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CHAPTER I
Definitions, purpose, objectives
The beginning of the current millennium finds mankind increasingly vulnerable
to a variety of risks, caused by natural calamities (earthquakes, devastating floods, fires,
landslides, avalanches, tsunamis), technological accidents and terrorist threats.
The impact of disasters is very bleak: hundreds of thousands of deaths, immense
material and cultural damage.
Economic losses, human suffering and human lives, catastrophe, can be
diminished through a systematic approach to preparing for such situations and, in
particular, by planning for mitigating the associated risks. The need to improve risk
management is now recognized worldwide and is included in the work agenda by all the
responsible bodies among the development goals of this millennium.
Given the importance and complexity of contemporary risks and their
underlying economic underpinnings, it is essential to have a global view of existing
risks and methods / means of prevention and intervention available
The analysis includes the potential risks identified at Dolj County, Montana
District and Montana - Bulgaria and Moţăţei - Romania locations, the actions and
resources needed to manage these risks.
The objectives of the analysis are:
a) to ensure the prevention of the emergency generating risks, by avoiding their
manifestations, reducing the frequency of production or limiting their consequences, on
the basis of the conclusions from the identification and assessment of the risk types
according to the territorial risk scheme;
b)the location and dimensioning of operational units and other forces intended
to provide support functions for the prevention and management of emergencies;
c) establishing the concept of intervention in emergency situations and
elaboration of operative plans;
d) allocating and optimizing the forces and means necessary for the prevention
and management of emergency situations.
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CHAPTER II
EVALUAREA SI ACOPERIREA RISCURILOR IN JUDETUL DOLJ
SI DISTRICTUL MONTANA
2.1. Characteristics of administrative-territorial units in Dolj county, Romania
Geographical location and relief
The territory of Dolj County lies between 43o43' and 44o42' north latitude and 22o50'
and 24o16' east longitude and 24o16' east longitude, being crossed from north to south
by the Jiu River, whose name is Doljiu, that is Jiul de Jos.
In the country's territory, Dolj has a south-western position - south of the county,
neighboring Mehedinţi to the west, Gorj and Vâlcea to the north, Olt to the east and the
Danube to the south, about 150 km long, distance which is a part of Romania's natural
border with Bulgaria.
The area of the county is of 7414 km2, which is 3.1% of the country's surface. From
this point of view, the Dolj ranks 7th among the administrative and territorial units of
the country, being part of the group of the 9 counties whose area exceeds 7000 km2.
The county's relief includes the Danube meadow, the plain and the hilly area,
enjoying a mild climate with an annual average of 11.5 ° C.
The altitude rises from 30 to 350 m above sea level, from the south to the north of the
county, forming a wide amphitheater open towards the sun.
Characteristics of the soil: chernozems on approx. 213.144 ha located in the area of
the Băileşti and Romana Plains, brown soils in the Cornu, Terpeziţa, Craiova, and
Robăneşti areas. Brown-reddish forest soils on the area of 160,671 ha located in the
western part of the county and the northern area and descending to the south to the area
of Calopar, Dioşti, Unirea. Sandy soils located at the east of Jiu, south of Malu Mare to
Bechet -Dăbuleni, as well as in the Ciupercenii Noi - Poiana Mare area, along the
Danube, as degraded soils with a poor agricultural value of 33,000 ha.
Administrative aspects
According to the data provided by Dolj County Statistics Department, on July 1, 2017
the population of Dolj county (by residence) was 695,104 people, of which 383,775
people in the urban area and 311,329 people in rural areas.
MUNICIPALITIES: 3
• Craiova, county seat, with a population of 303,321 inhabitants.
• Calafat, with a population of 18.188 inhabitants.
• Bailesti, with a population of 19,737 inhabitants.
CITIES: 4
• Filiaşi, with a population of 18,269 inhabitants.
• Segarcea, with a population of 7,957 inhabitants.
• Dăbuleni, with a population of 11,970 inhabitants.
• Bechet, with a population of 4,333 inhabitants.
HAMLETS: 104 (378 villages) - 311,329
inhabitants
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Climate characteristics
Relatively to the climate of our country, integrated in the South-Eastern
European region, defined as a temperate continental climate with mild Mediterranean
influences, especially in the southwest, the Dolj County climate is characterized as mild
and with some moisture deficiency.
The position and depression of its terrain, near the curvature of the CarpathianBalkan mountain range, in general, determines a warmer climate in Dolj County than in
the central and northern part of the country, with an annual average of 10-1100C .
Winters are generally not as harsh as in the rest of the country. There are quite
frequent cases when, in the winter, the atmospheric precipitations are in liquid form and
the temperature values oscillate around 0oC.
Spring is early due to the warm Mediterranean winds that sometimes produce
sudden snow meltdowns and floods.
The summers are quite hot and dry or with precipitation deficiency and the
frequency tends to increase. Studies have shown that in southern Oltenia the air
temperature reaches and exceeds 40oC.
The autumns are warmer and wet, and for the same reasons, sometimes the
shift to the winter is sudden, the precipitations intensify and give the second highest
peak during the year.
In the last decades, there has been a climate warming that produces a high
climate variability, with short transition seasons, sudden shifts from one extreme season
to another, and a wide range of climatic risk phenomena that have serious consequences
for environment and society. This is also one of the reasons for increasing climate
variability.
The main climatic risk is related to early springs because it also begins to
develop vegetation during the winter months and to compromise or destroy a large
proportion of crops or orchards due to late butsts that occur in April.
The second major aspect of climate risk is related to winter floods.
The risk phenomena are grouped into characteristic seasons as follows:
➢ Winter climatic phenomena (massive cooling, temperature inversions, winter
heatwaves that cause floods, blizzard, snow cover, ice deposits often associated with
fog, drizzle, rain, high cloudiness, but also with low temperatures, impact on aerial
cables, etc.);
➢ Climatic phenomena during the warm season of the year (positive heat and thermal
singularities, massive heating >=40 C, torrential rains, hail, etc.);
➢ Climate risk phenomena possible throughout the year (drought and drought
phenomena, excess humidity, aridisation, etc.).
Hydrographic network
Dolj Water Management System, Jiu Water Basin Administration subunit, is the
manager of water resources in Dolj county and has a coded hydrographic network of
1795 km.
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From the point of view of hydrotechnical works to combat floods, S.G.A. Dolj
has 417.63 km of embankments, 280.81 km of settling of beddings, 18.06 km of
bank defenses, four permanent accumulations (Isalnita, Fântânele, Cornu and
Caraula) and a non-permanent accumulation (Prodila).
The main river waters belong to the river basin Dunăre (Danube) – Jiu, Balasan,
Desnăţui, Jieţ, or hydrographic basin Jiu – Fratoştiţa, Bâlta, Cârneşti, Brădeşti,
Racoviţa, Argetoaia, Raznic, Amaradia, Tejacu, Prodila, Lumasu, Valea Leului, or
hydrographic basin Olt – Teslui, Geamartălui and Horezu.
The main rivers are Jiul, Amaradia, Desnăţui, Teslui and Balasan.
The multiannual flow rate is about 5500 m/s, and the highest peak is almost
15,800 mc(cubic meters)/s (2006). Peak debits are recorded in April, May, June, and
minimum rates are recorded in September, October
Population, Demographic Structure
We are currently witnessing a marked demographic decline, an absolute decline in
population and an aggravation of the demographic aging process, with major long-term
negative effects on sustainable development, labor resources and the social security
system of older people.
The natural movement
On October 20, 2011, children (0-14 years old) hold 14.7% of the total stable
population of the county, the young population (15-24 years old) represents a 65-year
age and over represents 17.7% of the total . People aged 85 years and over account for
1.4% of the total stable population.
The evolution of demographic phenomena, as compared to previous years, was
characterized by the decrease of general mortality, infant mortality and birth rates and
the increase of divorces.
Transport ways
Infrastructure
Dolj County is located along TEN-T, rail, air and waterway corridors, central and
global, as follows:
 central network TEN-F: Bucharest-Craiova-Timişoara-Belgrad/AradBudapesta and Craiova-Calafat-Montana-Sofia;
 global network TEN-F: Filiaşi-Simeria;
 central road network TEN-T: Bucharest-Craiova-Calafat; BudapestaArad-Timişoara-Calafat;
 global road network TEN-T: Craiova-Piteşti, Craiova-Filiaşi- Drobeta
Turnu Severin/Deva;
 central river network TEN-T: Fluviul Dunărea and Calafat Port;
 global river network TEN-T: Bechet Port;
 global air network TEN-T International Airport Craiova.
Road network – 2434,27 km.
Railway network – 227,6 km (91,1 km electrified), Craiova being the main
railway node in the Oltenia region.
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International Airport in Craiova.
Two Danube ports: Calafat and Bechet - border crossing points with Bulgaria.
Road ways
The road infrastructure of the county consists of:
- National roads: 447,756 km, of which 403,285 km of asphalt concrete, 44,471 km
of cement concrete.
- County roads: 1101,300 km, out of which 933,644 km with light asphalt, 151,889
km
of
cobbled
roads,
and
15,76
km
from
the
ground;
Communal roads: 866 km, rising by 28.7% compared to 2007.
- On 14 June 2013 Calafat-Montana Bridge was inaugurated, crossing the Danube at
km 796, with a total length of 2 km. Road traffic is made on two bands per sense,
and an electrified railway is made between the bands. The bridge is administered
by S.C. Danube Bridge - Calafat-Montana S.A.
Railways
Total of 227,6 km, from which 91,1 km electrified and unelectrified 136,5 km.
Railways nodes:
➢ Craiova: - Craiova – Radomiru - Grozăveşti (OT);
- Craiova – Filiaşi-Gura Motrului (MH);
- Craiova-Robăneşti-Spineni (OT);
- Craiova-Golenţi-Racord Golenţi-Pod Montana.
➢ Golenţi:- Golenţi-Calafat;
- Golenţi-Poiana Mare.
➢ Filiaşi: - Filiaşi-Bungeţel-Tânţăreni (GJ);
- Jiu - HM Jiu
➢ Jiu: - Banu Mărăcine - HM Jiu.
Railway trimmings: Craiova - sorting capacity / 24 h = 3600 wagons.
Airlinea
Craiova airport:
■
Craiova airport class is 4C ;
■
Aircraft operating class capacity B + C, with passenger capacity of 500
passengers / hour;
■
Average traffic in 2017 - 447,571 passengers.
Waterways
The southern part of the county is crossed by the Danube River, about 150 km
long, which is a part of Romania's natural border with Bulgaria, between river km 817.2
upstream Cetate and river km 665.0 downstream the city of Dăbuleni.
The Romanian waterway has a width of 200 m (Salcia) and 150 m (Bechet) and a
depth of 3.80 m (Salcia) and 2.70 m (Bechet).
Two ports/harbors on the Danube: Calafat and Bechet, border crossing points
with Bulgaria where goods and people transport are operated. There are also two
unoperable harbors: Cetate Port and Rast Port.
The port/harbor infrastructure was transited in 2014 by 1188 vessels (Bechet
Port) and 2792 ships (Calafat Port), and in 2017 278 vessels (Fuel Transport) crossed
the Bechet Port and 288 ships (Fuel Transportation) have crossed Calafat Port.
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Main pipeline networks
Ø 20 "natural gas pipeline, consisting of 3 parallel wires, which cross the
northern part of the Dolj county, with access to Filiaşi, to Craiova. The northeastern
area of Craiova municipality, as well as the adjacent areas located on the administrative
territory of Şimnicu de Sus, Mischii, Gherceşti, Pieleşti and Cârcea villages, are
subtraversed by the natural gas pipeline network connected to the underground storage
for natural gas storage belonging to S.N.G.N. ROMGAZ S.A.
Crude oil pipeline Ø 10¾ "Gherceşti - Icoana - Cartojani - Ploieşti, 17 km, being
in Dolj County. The northwestern area of the county is undercrossed by a crude oil
pipeline network operated from the Bradesti and Vârteju extraction platforms by S.C.
OMV PETROM S.A. - Production Zone II Oltenia.
Heat pipelines corresponding to the two thermal power plants in the county,
located in Işalnita and Craiova respectively.
Izvarna - Craiova (Şimnic) water pipeline, 117 km long, consisting of precompressed reinforced concrete pipes (PREMO) with a diameter of 1000 mm.
Local Pipes:
- oil pipeline Ø 10¾ "Vârteju - Rădăineşti, 9 km in Dolj county;
- Gas line Ø 4 "Craiova - Iancu Jianu, 15 km in Dolj County.
Economical development
Industrialized areas / branches
At the Dolj County level, the economic and social activity focuses on the
following areas (source: Dolj County Economic and Social Development Strategy for
2014-2020):
The automotive industry (car and automotive components) - the American
concern Ford has attracted the installation of a large number of car parts suppliers
(chairs, body elements, plastic components, exterior systems, exhaust systems, screws,
hoses).
The energy industry was developed around the Isalniţa Thermal Power Plant,
the third largest in Romania and the Craiova II Power Plant, both of which can provide
7-10% of Romania's electricity consumption needs as well as of the thermal energy of
Craiova, running on lignite, which is transported from the mines in the Oltenia Basin.
The textile and clothing industry - most of the local companies work
exclusively for export, but the field also attracted foreign investors, such as the Calafat
knitting factory.
Food industry - the main products of this branch are milling and bakery, sweets
and ice cream.
The industry of other means of transport (railway) - Craiova has more than 50
years of experience in the production of electric and diesel locomotives, over 8,000
such vehicles being made at "Electroputere" plant during this period. Although the
company has renounced the production of locomotives, this tradition is continued,
including the development of new models, by local private companies, which also carry
out modernization and repair works for railway vehicles.
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Also, the Aircraft Factory in Craiova, with a tradition of more than 40 years in
the aeronautical industry.
The electrical equipments industry is also a traditional branch of the Dolj
industry, being mainly driven by motors, generators and electric transformers and
rotating electric machines.
Other sectors with a high potential for local development, but still a relatively
small number of companies, are plastics processing (especially PVC joinery), metal
constructions (metal halls, various metal products) machinery and equipment
(machinery and equipment for the metallurgical industry), as well as construction
materials (precast concrete).
In the county there are companies in the field of civil and industrial constructions,
roads and bridges, electro-mechanical installations, security installations, automation,
etc., to which are added related activities such as rental of construction machinery,
construction design, equipment repairs, as well as mineral aggregates, concrete and
mortars, metal and furniture.
In the urban area there were 78.6% of the economic agents, located mainly in
Craiova (91.3%), and in the rural area their weight was 21.4%.
Land fund (agricultural land, woodland)
The surface area of the Dolj county is 741,401 ha, of which 585,136 ha of
agricultural land (arable land 488,560 ha, 69,356 ha of pastures, 2,976 ha of meadows,
16,875 ha of vineyards, 7,368 ha of orchards) and 156,265 ha of non-agricultural land.
The surface of the forest fund administered by the Dolj Forestry Directorate is
59,838 ha, of which the forest area is 56,227 ha.
Animal husbandry
Livestock is as follows: 32587 cattle), 14702 horses, 154656 sheep, 135659
goats, 106791 pigs. 890201 birds, 73400 bee families, 120819.
Utilities networks
a) localities that benefit from water supply in a centralized system or which are in
progress (in different phases): 85;
b) localities that benefit from a centralized sewerage system or which are in
progress (in different phases): 52;
c) localities benefiting from natural gas supply: 11.
Areas traversed by the natural gas pipeline routes: Filiaşi, Răcării de Sus, Răcării de
Jos, Tatomireşti, Brădeşti, Moşnieni, Beharca, Bogea, Işalnita, Craiova, Şimnicu de Jos,
Gherceşti, Mlecăneşti. The total length of the natural gas distribution network is 597.6
km.
d) Electrical networks: The 110 kV distribution network that enters the west of
the county at Filiaşi and branches to the east towards Slatina, CFR Jianca, southwest
Calafat, south Nedeia and Bechet, and southeast Dăbuleni. The total length of the grid is
approximately 450 km.
Cross-border influences and risks
The Kozloduy Nuclear Power Plant located 3 km southwest of the Jiu River
congruent with the Danube River, which through the specificity of the activity can have
transboundary effects by producing a nuclear accident or radiological emergency.
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The project "Joint Monitoring of Risks for Emergencies in the Danube Crossborder Area" contributes to the strategic objective of the Romania-Bulgaria CrossBorder Cooperation Program and aims at developing a common integrated system for
effective monitoring and mitigation of disasters along the Danube in the border area.
One of the priorities of the Project is the harmonization of national intervention
procedures and the achievement of a set of common standardized procedures (SOPs).
The General Inspectorate for Emergency Situations and the General Directorate for
Firefighters and Civil Protection have also drawn up the Joint Intervention Plan in the
areas of competence, and at the level of Dolj County, the Intervention Plans with the
Montana and Vratsa Districts were drawn up and approved the Plan Intervention with
Montana.
2.2. Characteristics of territorial administrative units - Montana, Bulgaria
Geographical position, boundaries, total area
The Montana municipality is situated on an area of 676.11 km² in northwestern
Bulgaria and borders with the following municipalities: to the north - Brusartsi,
Medkovets, Yakimovo and Boychinovtsi, to the south - Chiprovtsi, Georgi Damyanovo,
Berkovitsa, east - Krivodol, Vratsa County, and west - Rujintsi, Montana County. Its
territory is intersected by the main roads in the country - E 79 (Montana-Sofia-Kulata),
and DN Sofia - Boichinovtsi.
The connections with the neighboring municipalities are made in the following
way:
• economic - exchange of raw materials, materials;
• transport-communication - flows of goods and people transportation;
• social services - sites with a scale over the municipality - education, science,
culture, health, sports;
• administrative services - county administration, court, prosecutor's office,
deconcentrated services;
• daily working trips - on the occasion of hiring in the "county center".
Distances to major infrastructure locations are: an international airport, 100 km
away, a Danube port, 49 km away, offering the cheapest transport to both Central
Europe and the Ukraine and the Black Sea basin. Montana is on the E-79 highway and
on the European Corridor no. 4, near the border crossing points in Romania (70 km) and
Serbia (55 km).
Relief and geological features
The relief of Montana is varied. The northern part of the city is situated in the Danube
Plain, and in the southern direction the relief gradually turns into the mountains,
covering part of the Sub-Balkans.
Montana municipality territory is divided into two areas:
- the South-West semi-mountainous part, comprising parts of the Montana land and
parts of the lands in the villages of Dolna Verenica, Gorna Verenica, Vinishte,
Smolyanovtsi and Belotintsi;
- the part of the lowland, comprising the rest of these lands and the lands of another 18
villages belonging to the municipality.
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From a geological point of view, Montana's land is part of the Sub-Balkan
Mountains and is relatively diversified. Triassic, Jurassic and Lower sedimentary rocks
were found: red sandstone, conglomerate, limestone, marl, limestone sand, and others.
In the valleys of the Ogosta River and its tributaries there are predominantly neogene
deposits and alluvial deposits. The main tectonic structure is the Anticinal of Montana
(between the village of Vinishte and the town of Krivodol), which most of the
researchers attribute to Megaanticinal Belogradchik, which ends in the East at
Perrinalina Pastrina. The south of the Montana anticline is fuller, while the north is
more eroded.
Useful minerals
In Montana, minerals are of local importance. The extraction of inert materials ballast, sand (various fractions), crushed stone, clay, golden sand predominates.
Climate
From the climatic point of view, the area of the city is in the temperate
continental climate and especially in the climatic region of the high plains of the subBalkan hills.
A considerable influence on the formation of the city's climate has its
predominantly north-western transport of heavily transformed air masses from
northwest Europe, the north-northeast continental air masses and the warm tropical air
masses that penetrate the south. It is noticeable by relatively cold winter and hot
summer. The average annual temperature is 11.9 °C, the average temperature in January
is 2.0 °C, and the average temperature in July is 22.5 °C. In winter, soil temperature
inversions are often observed, associated with low minimum temperatures and fog, and
in summer - significant droughts. Annual rainfall - 586 mm, is below the country
average, with a peak at the beginning of summer (May - June) - 188 mm and a
minimum in winter (January - February) - 97 mm. Thanks to the active and unstable air
transport as well as to the additional thermal convection, strong storms with heavy rains
and even hail occur in the second half of May and June. The snow layer is kept on
average for about 50 days. The north and western winds prevail, respectively 39.2% and
21.9% of the time, with the highest intensity during the cold semester.
Water and resourses
Underground waters are an important link in the volume of water in the area
concerned. The most favorable conditions for groundwater collection exist in alluvial
deposits of river and nano-cone terraces. In the Pastrina complex, a significant amount
of water (lakes) is formed, coming out as springs on the edge of the ridge. The most
important of these are the villages of Palilula - Boichinovtsi, Stubla near the village of
Stubel and others smaller in the areas Rakita, Klisursko, Dulboki, which usually dry
during the summer.
The Montana Spring Carst is one of the largest in this part of the country and
has an average annual flow of over 200 liters per second, but it has several times higher
values due to the complex supply of the Ogosta Dam. Bulgaria's second largest artificial
water reservoir is located 600 meters south of Montana and collects the waters of the
Ogosta, Burzia and Zlatica rivers. The river basin has an area of 948 km2.
The annual average water mass of the Ogosta dam is 384 million m3 and the
total volume is 506 million m3. The area is drained by the Ogosta and Tsibritsa rivers
and their tributaries.
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The most prominent are between March and June, due to the melting of snow
and maximum spring-summer precipitation. Precipitation feeds the rivers here in 3540%, and the snow in the 20-30%.
Soil resources
The type of landscape and especially its important spatial element - vegetation,
is directly dependent on the type of rock formed by the influence of different types of
soils. According to the geographical zoning of Bulgaria, the municipality of Montaña is
located in the lower Danube subregion and especially in the western province of Lower
Danube. It is characterized by a relatively large soil size. In the area, chernozem
(common, carbonate), common soils, treated soils, rich (and carbonate) nanoparticles
and sandy soils are widespread in the area. Soils are fertile, refer to groups I and II, but
erosion, deflation and flooding limit fertility of the soil. On the territory of the city are
distributed chernozems - leached and carbonated, covering about 80% of the total
territory.
Leaded chernozems are characterized by strong horizontal compaction and high
carbonate decomposition. Horizontal humus is well expressed and its thickness reaches
45 - 60 cm. Underground waters are deep. Carbonate chernozems have a lower profile
and lower humus content. They are formed on a thick layer of loess, have a slightly
differentiated soil profile and a homogeneous mechanical composition. Slightly spread,
mainly on the floodplain and the low altitude terraces of the Ogosta and Tsibritsa rivers,
this soil contains alluvia.
Plant world
The main plant bands are: winter oak, oak, cherry, maple and accompanying
shrub species. These are formations with predominantly low yield (IV-V productivity).
Beech, winter oak, hornbeam, lime and tree species and shrubs accompanying them,
with a high economic value, with high productivity (I-II), are formed at higher heights.
The appearance of the forest in Montana is given by plantations of natural origin,
occupying 70% of the total forest area.
Animal world
The fauna is represented by about 53 mammalian species, 11 amphibian
species, 15 reptile species and about 80 species of birds.
The situation of the local economy
The structure of the municipal economy
The city is an important economic center in Montana, with industrial traditions
and development potential.
The sectoral feature of Montana's economy is dominated by activities related to
machine building, electrical engineering and food processing. Companies in light
industry, construction and manufacturing are also important.
The main economic potential is mainly concentrated in Montana, where there
are large employers in the city (more than 35 businesses operate in the city). This also
determines the concentration of most urban labor resources and higher levels of
employment. There are a number of well-developed and diverse companies in Montana,
which have successful partnerships with international companies for investment,
production and sales.
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Montana is characterized by a diverse economy. Almost all major industries are
covered. Montana is the first city in the economy and importance of Montana County in
2012, the municipal economy has a 65.4% share of net sales revenue, 41.8% of
property, and 55.8% of employees in Montana. According to DBM Montana, the
number of active businesses in the municipality is 2.333 and accounts for 50.3% of all
Montana county businesses.
Branched structure of the economy
Agriculture and Forestry (primary sector)
The primary sector (agrarian) is of extraordinary importance for the development of the
municipality.
The agricultural areas cover 72.4% of the territory belonging to the
municipality, and the forest areas are 13.4%. According to the data provided by DBM
Montana for 2012, there are 95 companies in this sector, which produced a production
of 35,336 thousand leva, representing 4.6% of the municipality's production. The sector
owns 2.6% (41,605 thousand leva) of the net sales revenue, with 3.3% (41,605 thousand
leva) operating income and 2.9% (376) employees. The data presented represents the
insignificant role of the sector in Montana's economy.
The agricultural area used (SAU) consists of arable land, permanent crops,
permanent pastures, family gardens and green areas. In 2011, Montana has 239,000
decares or 16.9% of the SAU in the county. Predominant are private farms with
relatively small land.
The number of farms in Montana is 1900. The agricultural area used (SAU) of
agricultural holdings is126 cubic meters. (1 ha = 10 decares = 10 cubic meters). More
than half of the agricultural holdings (1142) have an agricultural area used between 0.1
and 5 decares. There are also a large number of farms (15%) with SAU from 5 to 10
decares. Total farms with SAU between 0.1 and 10 decares account for 75.2% of all
farms, but this means only 1.4% of the SAU. The largest agricultural holdings (over 500
ha) are 76, 89.3% of the SAU being concentrated there.
Cultivation of plants
The city is a cereal and oil producer. There are three crops: grain, sunflower and fodder
corn. They occupy 155,550 decares. After a period of decline, in recent years there has
been a slight increase in the area of orchards (apples, sour cherries), as well as grain,
silage maize, rapeseed.
The largest decrease is in the area occupied by vineyards, barley and oats. Perennials
occupy an area of 900 decares, of which 300 decares of fruit (100 decares of plums and
200 decares of apples) and 600 decares of vineyards (500 grams of grapes and 100
grams of table grapes) . There are prerequisites for the creation of new vineyards and
the restoration of old vineyards, but the establishment of a vineyard is an expensive
investment that has an average profitability of about 13 years. Plant production is
covered only in private farms, and larger areas have only potatoes (120 decares). The
presence of a preserved natural environment and a green area is a prerequisite for the
development of organic farming.
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The main crops
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Culture, the surfaces
seeded
Grain
Barley
Triticale
Rape
Feed corn
Corn
Sun flower
Oat
Potatoes
Tomatoes
Tobacco
Wine grapes
Table grapes
Raspberry
Strawberries
Cherry
Cherries
Peaches
Plums
apples
Total

Montana
Municipality
79.100
6.500
2.120
5.800
11.200
800
63.450

Montana
county
395.987
45.565
2800
67.576
184.987
2.190
291.890
600
639
130
300
7.118
153
895
330
774
303
28
298
465
1.003.028

120

500
100

100
200
169.990

Share %
20 %
14,3%
75,7%
8,6%
6,1 %
36,5%
21,7%
0,0%
18,8%
0,0%
0,0%
7%
65,4%
0,0%
0,0%
0,0%
0,0%
0,0%
33,6%
43%
16,9%

Animal husbandry
The rich feed base, the tradition of livestock farmers is a prerequisite for the
development of animal husbandry. On the territory of Montana, the main animals are:
cows, birds, pigs, sheep.
There are 187 cows' farms in the municipality, which contain 974 dairy cows. Most of
these are farms in the village of Smolyanovtsi - 74 in number. Most farms are small,
ranging from 2 to 5 cows.
Silviculture
Montana's forests and forest areas are managed by the Montana State Forestry
Directorate (DSS), which bears the name of Montana, the administrative center,
headquarters and farm itself. The total area of forest areas within the DSS Montana is
16,498 ha. Within the farm there are two localities - Montana and Boychinovtsi. The
total area of forests and forest areas in Montana is 10,055.1 ha, or 60.9% of the
Montana DSS area and 15.0% of the city's territory.
The territory of the municipality covers a part of the Western Sub-Balkans - the submountainous plateau of Stara Planina (Mount Shiroka and the Verensko Peak), covering
the villages: Belotintsi, Vinishte, Voinitsi, Gorna Verenica, Dolna Verenitsa, Klisuritsa
with an area of 5371.5 ha or 53,4% of forests and forest areas. The other territories of
the localities are located in the Danube Plain.
The forest areas within the State Forestry Directorate (in decares) existing on the
territory of DSS "Montana" varies between 2007-2011, with the largest area being
forested in 2008 - 412 decares, and the lowest in 2007 - 13 decares. In 2011, the
wooded area is 142 decares.
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According to DSS "Montana" data, the distribution of forest areas in Montana
municipality by type of forest, expressed in% is the following:
- semen processing seed (seed) - 64%;
- dwarf forests - 20%;
- conifers - 14.5%;
- Forests with trees having large leaves - 4%.
Forestry is a strategic reserve for the development of activities such as tourism, logging
and wood processing, hunting and fishing, rational and ecological use of wild herbs,
forest fruits and mushrooms, etc. The development of activities related to the
reproduction, use and preservation of forests creates jobs for a large part of the
population of the municipality.
Industry (secondary sector)
Industry is an important sector in the structure of the municipal economy. The
following data show that major industries in the local economy are manufacturing, trade
and repair of cars and motorcycles.
Larger companies that appear and defy the economy of the municipality are
representatives of the local industry. The most important and developed areas are:
machine building, metal processing and food processing. These areas contribute to the
structural identification of municipal enterprises.
The largest share is occupied by the companies operating in the sector "Trade,
repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles" - 45.2%, followed by "Processing industry" 12.1%. At the same time, they have the largest contribution to production, operating
income, and net sales revenue
According to the data provided by DBM Montana, the manufacturing industry
has the largest share in the structure of the local economy on all key indicators:
- the production is 68.2% (523 915 thousand leva);
- operating income 50.3% (BGN 632,680 thousand);
- net sales revenue of 47.5% (537 196 thousand leva);
- employed 40.1% (5 204 persons).
The main companies that form economic development are located in the city of
Montana and come from the processing industry. They are located in two industrial
areas. The main industrial area is located in the northeastern part of the city and
occupies about one-third of the urban area. The second industrial area is significantly
smaller and is located to the east of the city. Companies are in the following areas:
a) Electrotechnics
b) Automotive manufacturing
c) Woodworking
d) The food and beverage industry is represented by 14 companies
e) Textile industry
f) Footwear industry
g) Production of polymers
h) Manufacture of paper and cardboard
i) Manufacture of basic metals
j) Manufacture of building materials
k) Ceramic industry
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In other localities the industry is represented by: -the sunflower oil factory - the
luxury products factory for women and men - milk and meat production - production of
concrete products - the sausage processing plant - carpenter workshop for the
production of europallets and semi-finished products.
Services (tertiary sector)
The services sector represents a significant part of the economy's income and
employment in the municipality and is an important factor for improving the quality of
life of the population in all localities, thus contributing to the stability of the population
and counteracting the depopulation of the settlements. In 2012, the sector occupied a
share of 71.8% (a number of 1839) among registered companies, 47.0% of employees,
16.5% of production, 39.1% of operating income , 42.0% of net sales revenue.
The segment "Trade, repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles" is the most
strongly represented, as economic results and jobs in the "Services" sector, respectively
45.2% of the companies registered in the municipality, 22.7% of employees, 39.1 % of
operating income and 35.2% of net sales revenue. In Montana there are large shopping
centers such as BILLA, KAUFLAND, LIDL, ZORA, TEHNOMARKET, EUROPA,
TECHNOPOLIS.
In the sphere of services, there are a total of 18 representations of all the major
banks in Bulgaria, whose branches are mainly in the central part of the city. The
development of the service sector requires an assessment of future directions and forms
of development.
Investments and public-private partnerships
The long-term credit rating of Montana is BB - and short-term B, with the
prospect being stable, according to the Bulgarian Credit Assessment Agency. This
means an average state and a volatile trend of development as well as a low share of
local income. This credit rating indicates the dependence on the central budget and high
sensitivity to adverse changes in the economic environment. Infrastructure is not in
good condition, contributing to a low rating. Montana is in a relatively unfavorable
position. In the short term, the financial position is defined as average, but the share of
local income for local activities is small and the comparative position is unfavorable.
Developing the social sphere and human resources
Demographic development
Dynamics and population numbers
According to census data from February 1, 2011, a permanent population in
Bulgaria amounts to 7,364,570 inhabitants. Compared to the 2001 census, the
population dropped by 564,570 people or (-7.1%). The underlying causes of
demographic loss are negative natural growth and migration. These negative processes
also affect the settlements of Montana, where on 01.02.2011 the population of the
municipality was 53 856 persons.
In the period between the two censuses the population decreased in all
settlements of the municipality, due to a natural and mechanical negative growth of
7,566 inhabitants or 12.3% (about 1.23% on average per year).
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Ethno-demographic characteristics of the population
Self-determination of the population of Montana according to ethnicity as of
01.02.2011 - the persons who benefited from the right to a voluntary response to the
problem of ethnic self-determination represent 95.9% of the population (51.659
persons). The ethnic Bulgarian group comprises 47 464 persons - or 91.9% - declare
voluntarily their ethnic self-determination, an average of 84.8% per country. The share
of the ethnic Bulgarian group compared to the country data is 7.1 percentage points
higher.
Rromi ethnicity is the second largest. On 01.02.2011, there are 3,764 people,
according to ethnic self-determination, a relative share of 7.3%, with an average of
4.9% per country. The Rromi ethnicity is mainly concentrated in Montana, 3055 people
or 81.2% of the total Rromi population.
The community of Rromi is heterogeneous. It is made up of separate groups that
identify differently as Bulgarians, Turks and Rromi, and so on. Individuals in minority
groups live in separate neighborhoods characterized by poor infrastructure, which in
some places is lacking, the presence of illegal construction, poverty, low education,
school dropout, low levels of healthcare, high unemployment, lack of sporting events
and facilities for their implementation. The existence of poor sanitary and hygienic
conditions creates premises for the spread of epidemic diseases. This is due to the
prolonged accumulation of several factors, which eventually led to a deterioration in
living conditions and social inequalities.
Education
Education infrastructure in Montana is represented by preschool education and general
education (including high school education). Education in the city is characterized by
the fact that it is predominantly of public nature (state education). Currently, there are
no private-funded school units.
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Data on the education system in Montana
Indicator
Kindergartens – total
Educators
Children
Kindergartens –with prolonged schesule
Educators
Children
Educational units – total
General schools –primary and secondary
Professional high schools
Professional colleges with post-secondary studies
Teachers by type of school units – total
Teachers at general schools - primary and secondary
Teachers in schools and vocational schools
Children total number by school unit type
Children at general schools - primary and secondary
Students in vocational high schools (grade III)
Students at post-secondary professional colleges
Students at vocational schools (Grade II)
Students at vocational schools (Grade I)

2011-2012
12
135
1752
12
133
1715
21
15
5
1
517
368
147
6729
4877
1383
20
427
22

2012-2013
12
133
1752
12
133
1752
21
15
5
1
486
346
6565
4749
1468
18
312
18

2013- 2014
12
133
1782
12
133
1782
19
15
4
1
465
338
127
6286
4656
1509
121
-

Health
The health infrastructure in Montana is represented by hospitals and ambulatory
specialty.
Data regarding health in Montana Minicipality
Indicators
Sanitary and healthcare units
Hospitals – total
Beds
Multiprofile hospitals
Beds
Specialised hospitals
Beds
Hospitals with ambulatory care - total
Beds
Diagnostic consultation centers
Beds
Medical centers
Beds
Diagnostic / technical medical laboratories
Dentistry
Other health care and healthcare units
Beds
Personal medical la data de 31.12.
Doctors– total
Including doctors of general medicine
Dentists
Healthcare specialists
Pediatrics and children in pediatrics
Pediatrics – total
Places
Children – total
Boys
Girls
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2011

2012

201
3

2
460
1
400
1
60
16
2
5
2
10
1
4
100

2
460
1
400
1
60
17
2
5
2
11
1
4
100

2
460
1
400
1
60
16
2
5
2
10
1
3
50

285
35
44
500

283
27
46
485

277
36
45
469

4
248
285
134
151

4
248
266
133
133

4
248
249
135
114

Social services
In recent years, particular attention has been given to opportunities to develop a
range of social services that address the specific needs of population groups, such as the
underprivileged - elderly, children and adults with disabilities and others. In line with
the state policy adopted, more attention is being paid to providing social services for
those in need in their usual environment (at home) to the detriment of specialized social
services. The wide range of social services provided in the municipality is as follows:
Social services provided in Montana
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

The name
Day care center for children and young
people with mental disabilities
Day care center for adults with mental
disabilities
Public support Center
Crisis Center
Family type accommodation center for
children 3-7 years old
Family type accommodation center for
disabled people - no. 3
Protected home for people with
disabilities
Day care center for the elderly
Temporary accommodation Center
Protected home for people with mental
disorders
Social housing patronage
House for adults with physical
disabilities
Temporary house

Location
Montana
Municipality
Montana
Municipality
Montana Municipality
Montana Municipality
Montana Municipality

Capacity
36

Montana Municipality

42

Montana Municipality

8

Montana Municipality
Montana Municipality
Montana Municipality

24
15
9

Montana Municipality
Village Gorna
Verenista
Village Gorna
Verenista

350
42

12
70
10
10

8

Culture
In Montana there are several cultural institutions concentrated in the central
area of the city. In the theaters, schools and clubs for culture are performed
performances of Bulgarian folk songs and dances, complemented by modern dances,
music and theater. Every year in Montana there are many holidays, festivals and
cultural events.
Currently, the Museum of History, the Geo Milev County Library, the Razum
Community Center and the Kiril Petrov Gallery function in Montana. The Gallery is
one of the best-equipped art galleries outside the capital city of Sofia, which contains
more than 2500 works of art. The Montana institutions are constantly organizing
concerts, literary events, exhibitions, and lectures. Epigraphic monuments have
undoubted cultural, historical and scientific value. These old traces are a symbol of our
belonging to the roots of European civilization in the new millennium of mankind.
The Historical Museum contains a rich collection of cultural monuments,
divided into the following sections: "Archeology", "Ethnography", "History of Bulgaria
XV - XIXth Century", "New History", "Funds", "Public Relations, advertising ","
Cultural Monuments ". The cultural infrastructure in the villages is mainly represented
by cultural activities.
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In the cultural calendar, the most important events are the International Folklore
Festival Montana and the Diko Iliev Orchestra Festival. Each of the villages of Montana
has its own anniversary, when it also becomes a kind of center of spiritual life by
preserving the intangible values and the millenary tradition of the place. These villages
are: Belotintsi, Bezdenitsa, Blagovo, Doctor Iosifovo, Dolna Riksa, Dolno Belotintsi,
Gabrovnitsa, Gorna Verenitsa, Gorno Tserovene, Klisurica, Krapchene, Lipen,
Nikolovo, Slavotin, Smolyanovtsi, Stubel, Virove, Voinitsi.
Sport
On the territory of Montana there are: basketball, volleyball, wrestling, karate,
judo, athletics, football, motoring, kickboxing. The licensed sports clubs in the city are:
PBK Montana, BK Slava 99, SK Montana 98 volleyball, SC Slava fights, SC Montana
karate, SCDD Slava-83 judo, SC Athletics athletics, FC Montana-1921 football, FC
Montana-2000 football, ASK Start Automobile, ASK Shock-Petrol Automobile and
ASK Royal. Sports activities and clubs are concentrated in Montana, so sports activities
in the other villages stagnated.
The city of Montana has a sports complex "Ogosta", which includes a large
stadium and a large sports hall, as well as a number of other sports facilities: a
basketball court, wrestling and judo courts, three outdoor tennis courts, two indoor and
outdoor pools. In the city there are built sports grounds, neighborhoods, basketball and
football, as well as a chess playground in the city's central park. In terms of quantity,
sports infrastructure is sufficient, but its physical condition is not in full compliance
with the requirements for such facilities. Most hotels offer opportunities for various
sports activities: swimming, volleyball, basketball, football, etc.
General conclusions:
Analytical studies on demographic and labor potential as well as the social sphere of
Montana municipality give rise to the following general conclusions:
• In Montana municipality there is a tendency of decreasing population, which is a
limiting factor for the socio-economic development of the city;
• The work potential of the municipality has unsatisfactory qualitative characteristics,
both in terms of age characteristics and in terms of educational and qualification
characteristics;
• There are a significant number of uninhabited housing in the municipality, some of
which are of poor quality - physical and also functional
• The available housing stock and available living area compared to the available
population in the municipality has reached a relatively good level in all localities if its
poor physical condition and moral aging are not taken into account;
• There are no forms of preparation and inclusion of ethnic minorities;
• Regarding health issues, the urban environment is not adapted for people with
disabilities and special needs;
• There are no employment projects for young people and minority groups;
• Insufficiently developed work with families and community;
• Even if there are social services in the community, people with mental illness remain;
• Poor support for the staff of all social services;
• Social institutions are concentrated in the center of localities. The other structural units
do not have facilities for the provision of social services;
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• Medical institutions are concentrated in the territory as follows: the ideal center - 3
units, the Industrial District 1 - 1, the Pastrina neighborhood - 1 pc. The remaining
structural units do not have healthcare facilities;
• There are no kindergartens in Izgrev, Ogosta, Jeravitsa and Industrial districts;
• There are no educational units in the districts of Mala Kutlovitsa, Pliska, Mladost,
Jeravitsa and Industrial;
• Cultural institutions are concentrated in the central area of the city;
• Most sports facilities are in very good condition
Infrastructure development, relationship and accessibility of the territory
Technical infrastructure
The transport network, accessibility and communications
Road transport is of paramount importance to the municipality, despite the presence of
the railways. Montana is a railroad intersection of the Boichinovtsi-Berkovitsa line
within the national rail network. In the city, the line has a length of 18 km.
Car transport is a priority. It connects various localities. Road links are
provided for all of these.
The total length of the road network is 201,045 km, distributed as follows:
• National Road Network (RRN) - 130,445 km;
• Category I roads - 49,108 km;
• Category II roads - 34,877 km;
• Category III roads - 46,460 km;
• Roads in the city - 70,600 km.
On the territory of the country, there are the following roads from the national road
network:
• I-1 / E-79 / Border with Romania - Ferry - Montana - Dimovo - Rujintsi - Belotintsi Montana - Vratsa - Border with Greece.
• road II - 13 / Montana - Vratsa - Krapchene - Stubel - KrivodolPleven - Lukovit. Its
length in the city is 10.06 km
• road II - 81 / Sofia - Petrohan - Berkovitsa - Blagovo - Montana - Lom
• road III - 102 / Dimovo - Ruzhinci - Bela - Belogradchik - Sredogriv - Dolni Lom Belimel - Montana
• road III - 112 / Archar - Lom - Dobri Dol - Drenovets - Dabova Mahala - Brusartsi Smirnenski - Slavotin - Montana.
• road III - 816 / Montana - Lom - Erden - Marchevo.
• route III - 1621 / Stoyanovo - Glavantsi- Sumer -Montana - Vratsa.
• road III - 8105 / Montana - Lom - Rasovo - Medkovets - Slivovnik - Slavotin.
The municipal road network includes 13 roads with a total length of 70.60 km. These
are:
• MON 1042 / ІІІ-101, Murchaevo - Boychinovtsi - Montana- Gabrovtsi - Virove - / ІІ81 /;
• MON 1150 / I-1, Montana - Krapchene - Nikolovo - Dolno Belotintsi;
• MON 1151 / ІІІ-102, Belimel - Montana / - / І-1 /;
• MON 1152 / ІІІ-112, Slavotin - Клисуріса - / І-1 /;
• MON 1153 / I-1, Belotintsi - Montana - Smolyanovtsi - / І-1 /;
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• MON 1062 / ІІІ-112, Smirnenski – Bukovets - Brusartsi - Montana / - Belotintsi;
• MON 2154 / III-102, Belimel - Montana- Gorno-Tserovene;
• MON 2155 / ІІІ-112, Slavotin - Моntanа / - Studeno buche – Vojnitsi;
• MON 2156 / ІІ-81, Montana - Dolno Tserovene- Bezdenitsa;
• MON 2157 / II-81, Virove - Lom- Gabrovnitsa - MON 1042;
• MON 2158 / ІІІ-112, Slavotin - Dolna Riksa - Klisuritsa - MON 1152;
• MON 2159 / I-1, Belotintsi - Montana- Dolna Verenitsa- / І-1;
• MON 3163 / III 102, Belimel - Montana- Rasnika.
Regarding the state of these roads 11.6 km. are unpaved.
Water supply and sewerage networks
Water supply network
SC "Apă şi canalizare" SRL - Montana maintains and operates the water supply
and sewerage system at ten of the eleven localities (with the exception of the village of
Berkovitsa) on the territory of Montana County. At national level, the competent
authority for water management is the Ministry of Environment and Water (MMA), and
the basin level - there are 4 Basin Directorates in line with the Water Act. SC "Water
and Sewerage" SRL - Montana belongs to the Danube River Basin Directorate (DBFD)
with its center at Pleven.
32 water sources (1 surface source and 31 groundwater sources) are in
operation, which are used for drinking and domestic drinking water supply of
municipalities. The surface water source is: - The dam "Srechenska Bara" - The water
from this dam is also used for housing in the village of Varshets for SC "Water Supply"
- Vratsa and for SC "Water Supply" - Berkovitsa. Groundwater sources (built on the
territory of the municipality) are: - Drainage - 10; - springs - 11; - wells - 4; - drilled
wells - 6.
It is necessary to reconstruct all drains and their installations (wells) on the
territory of the municipality, as well as cleaning a part of the tubular wells (in Slavotin,
Gorna Verenitsa, Klisuritsa and Vojnitsi villages). 32 reservoirs above the ground are
built on the territory of the municipality with a total volume of 30,148 m3, including a
non-potable water tank (with a capacity of 320 m3) in the city of Montana. The
distribution network on the territory of the municipality is 1 240 297.4 m and it is built
of:
- asbestos pipes - 907,972.2 m (73.21%);
- steel pipes - 68,959 m (5.56%);
- Galvanized pipes - 15 251 m (1.23%);
- polyethylene pipes - 234,018.3 m (18.87%);
- PVC pipes - 10.596 m (0.85%);
- cast iron tubes - 3.501 m (0.28%).
The water pipes built up to 2000 have a length of 1 006 079,2 m or 81,12%, and
therefore large losses occur due to frequent damage and interruption of water supply for
remediation.
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Sewerage network
On the territory of the municipality, the only settlement with built-up sewerage
network is Montana. The sewer system is of mixed type - for domestic, industrial and
pluvial water. The waste water collected by the sewer collectors is discharged into a
wastewater treatment plant (SEAU).
The Waste Water Treatment Plant was put into operation in 2009. It is sized for
98 617 LE (equivalent inhabitants) with Qi (loading parameters) = 17840 m3 / day.
Purification is in three stages - mechanical, biological and sludge dehydration. Purified
waste water is discharged into the Ogosta River. There is a regular monitoring of the
quality of water discharged into the river, by the wastewater treatment facility (SEAU)
laboratory and by an accredited laboratory under the discharge license.
Energy Network, Systems, Efficiency and Renewable Energy Sources
(SRE)
The 110/220 and 400 kV electric grids are operated by the National Electricity
Company - EAD, and by the High Voltage Network of the Montana Electric
Transmission Area. The 400 kV power lines, which start from the Kozloduy nuclear
power plant to the Sofia-Vest station, pass through the territory of Montana County.
Montana's electricity system is characterized by a stable network and engineering
equipment. All settlements in Montana and the adjacent area are electrified.
At this time, the main source of electricity in the high voltage system for this
region are the Montana and Jeravitsa stations, which supply a total of 207 transformer
stations, 20 / 0.4kV with a total installed capacity of 97.6 MWA.
Communication networks
The villages in Montana are covered by telephony, telex and fax services. Post
offices were built in the center of Montana, as well as in the other villages of the
municipality. The telecom infrastructure includes an automatic telephone network that
reaches each village. All villages have automatic incoming and outgoing calls.
The Montana municipality is included in the Bulgarian embedded optical
system, providing excellent communication capabilities, respecting international
standards. In the city there is a digital telephone - built by the Bulgarian
Telecommunications Company CBT - and a high-speed internet connection provided by
two Internet providers - Optilink and Net-Surf, offering modern internet services. All
households have fair conditions for access to the Internet. Networks with full coverage
of the three mobile operators - Mtel, Vivacom and Globul were built. Cable operators
are also an important Internet provider
Gas supply
The Montana City has a gas transport network that reaches 70 km long. It is
owned by a private commercial company - "Overgas West" AD. According to
municipal administration data, the apartments in the city are not heated, but 1500 of
them are subscribed to gas supply.
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Territory planning plan
Administrative-territorial structure of the municipality
Montana includes 24 localities, of which one is a city.
Landscaping
The area of Montana is 652,681 decares. Of these, the agricultural land is 472
753 decares, out of which arable land is 382 580 decares, out of which the irrigated area
is 57 389 decares. The area occupied by forests is 118,920 decares, and the area
occupied by watercourses and water areas - 23,137 decares. Localities and other urban
areas occupy an area of 25,604 decares, while the surface for transport and
infrastructure is 7,983 decares. The surface for exploitation of mineral resources is 4284
decares.
Most of the municipality's territory is occupied by agricultural land (72%), of
which 81% is arable land, of which 15% is irrigated. A significant part is the forest area
- 18%. The area covered by localities, urban areas, transport and infrastructure amounts
to 5% of the city's territory.
Ecological conditions and risks
The territory of the Montana municipality falls within the competence of the
County Inspectorate for Medium and Water Montana (IJMA). Below are summarized
information from the most recent published environmental report on components and
environmental status in Montana.
Air quality
The city is located away from the main regional sources of air pollution. In
most cases, local sources of air pollution are small emitters with immediate impact.
These include industry, road transport and heating of houses using solid fuel. The
Montana City is included in the National Monitoring System for the Environment
(SNMM) - Air Monitoring. Dust emissions, Pb, sulfur dioxide-SO2, nitrogen dioxide NO2, hydrogen sulphide-H2S are controlled. Emission control is performed at 1 point IJMA Montana. Replacing the use of solid and liquid fuels in the industry and in the
administrative-communal sector will lead to a reduction of almost 6 times the level of
total emissions.
Water quality
Montana has little over the average water resources of the country, consisting of
different types of surface water and groundwater. Underground water is an important
link in the city's hydrographic structure. The most favorable conditions for the
collection of groundwater exist in the alluvial deposits of the cones and the river terrace.
In the Pastrinski Carstatic complex a significant amount of standing water is formed,
consisting of springs on the edge of the ridge.The most significant ones are: the spring
near the village of Palilula (Boichinovtsi), Stubla near the village of Stubel and other
smaller ones in the Rakita region, Klisura, Dalboki Dol. Small carstic springs usually
dry during summer seasons.
The carst spring near Montana is one of the largest in this part of the country and has an
average annual flow of over 200 l/ sec, but it varies in several times, due to the complex
feeding of the Ogosta dam.
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It is the second largest artificial reservoir in Bulgaria and collects the waters of the
Ogosta, Barzia and Zlatitsa rivers. The river basin has an area of 948 km2. The annual
average water mass of the Ogosta dam is 384 million m3, and the total volume - 506
million m3. The area is drained by the Ogosta and Tsibritsa rivers and their tributaries.
The most significant flows are in the period from March to June after the snow melting
and the peak spring - summer rainfall. The rainfall of the rivers is 35-40% here and 2030% of the snow.
Administrative capacity
Montana is a municipal and county center that defines a number of advantages for city
development through local government and deconcentrated state services.
As for the inter-municipal partnership, the municipality is a member of the
National Association of Municipalities of the Republic of Bulgaria. Active
opportunities for cross-border cooperation with partners in Serbia and Romania are
actively used. The overcoming of difficulties associated with the absorption of EU
funds and other financial instruments has led to positive aspects. These include the
experience that will be used in future periods, the development of a good dialogue with
the economic and social partners at local, national and cross-border level, the
transposition of good practice in the planning, preparation and implementation of
projects.
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The structures of local and state administration in the Montana municipality
Administration
Montana Court
Montana Judiciary
Montana Administrative Court
I.J.M.A. Montana
Montana Municipality
Montana County
The County Information Center
Municipal Office for Agriculture
County Direction of M.A.I.
Fire safety and protection of the population
The specialized Police Department
Psychological Laboratory
Municipal Police
Training Center "Fire Safety and Protection of the
Population
County Direction Montana Control Activities
Office of Cadastre
County Department of Montana Health
County Inspectorate Public Health Protection
Office of Montana State Registry
State Fund "Agriculture" Montana
A.J.O.F.M. Montana
The Montana Bureau of Labor Directorate
Work inspection
County Judicial Social Insurance Office
County Social Welfare Directorate
State Archives
General Labor Inspectorate Agency
County Department of Irrigation
Variety-testing agency
Technical Inspectorate of Control
Commission for Consumer Protection
General Market Control Directorate
Customs office
County Agricultural Department
County Agricultural Advisory Bureau
Department of "Fisheries and Control"
Agency for Selection and Reproduction in Animal
Husbandry
County Fire Department
Road traffic management
County Education Inspectorate
County Health Care Center
County Health Insurance House
The county Directorate "the administration of motor
vehicles"
County Veterinary Office
General Directorate "Active Coordination. Operational
and Control "
Plant protection and phytosanitary control
Agency of geodesy, cartography and cadastre
Territorial Bureau of Statistics
Territorial Directorate "Civil Protection"
Territorial Office of the National Revenue Agency
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Address
Vasil Levski, Street no. 24
Vasil Levski, Street no. 22
Jeravitsa Street no. 3
Iulius Iracek Street no. 4
Izvor Street no.1
Jeravitsa Street no. 1
Ivan Avramov Street no. 10
Jeravitsa Street
Al. Stam Bolski Avenue no. 2
Iskar Street no. 24
Graf Ignatiev Street no. 34
Iskar Street no. 11
Marin Drinov Street no. 2
Sirma Voievod Street no. 10

Importance
County
County
County
Regional
Municipal
County
County
Municipal
County
County
Regional
Regional
Regional
Regional

Hristo Botev Street no.56
3 March Avenue no. 3
3 March Avenue no. 3
3 March Avenue no. 3. floor 4
Graf Ignatiev Street no. 4
3 Martie Avenue no. 76
Jeravitsa Street no. 1
Jeravitsa Street no. 1
Jeravitsa Street no. 2
3 Martie Avenue no. 76
Jeravitsa Street no. 1
3 Martie Avenue no. 38
Jeravitsa Street no. 2
General Stoletov Street no. 1
Al. Stam Bolski Avenue no.37
Montana Street no. 22
Jeravitsa Street no. 1 floor 8.
Jeravitsa Street no. 1 floor 8.
3 Martie Avenue n0. 84
General Stoletov Street no. 1
Montana Street no. 24
General Stoletov Street no. 1
Montana Street no. 24

County
Municipal
County
Regional
Municipal
Regional
Regional
Municipal
Municipal
Regional
Regional
County
Municipal
County
County
Regional
Regional
Regional
Regional
County
County
County
County

Iskar Street no. 24
Hristo Botev Street no.65
JeravitsaStreet
Jeravitsa Street no. 3, floor 1
3 Martie Avenue no. 41
Hristo Botev Street no.56

County
County
Regional
Regional
Regional
Regional

Iulius Iracek Street no. 4
Al. Stam Bolski Avenue no.12

Regional
Regional

Graf Ignatiev Street no. 36
Jeravitsa Street no. 3, floor 3
N.I. Vaptsarov Street no. 2
Jeravitsa Street no. 1, floor 6
L.Karavelov Street no. 11

County
County
County
County
County

2.3. ANALYSIS OF EMERGENCY SITUATION RISKS IN DOLJ
COUNTY
2.3.1. Natural risk analysis
a) Floods and dangerous weather phenomena
1. Flooding:
- as a result of natural overflows due to increased rainfall and / or sudden snow
meltdown or blockage due to insufficient bridges and floor drainage sections,
ice or flooding blockages (waste and wood material), landslides, alluviums,
and leakage floods from the slopes;
- caused by incidents, accidents or damage to hydrotechnical constructions
- products of raising groundwater level.
Floods can be predicted with the help of the Craiova Regional Meteor Center,
which launches the forecast for the emergence of cloudy formations that can trigger
dangerous weather phenomena with regard to the rise of the Danube River and the
internal rivers in the territory, and the Operational Center of the Situation Inspectorate
Urgency "Oltenia" of Dolj County sends warnings to local committees, social and
economic objectives.
In Dolj County there are a number of 14 facilities for gravity drainage (NedeiaMăceşu, Sadova-Corabia, Calafat-Băileşti, Cetate-Galicea, Caracal Terrace, BraloştiţaScaeşti, Filiaşi-Tatomireşti, Blandului, Raznic-Breasta, Rojişte-Lişteava , Fântânele
Atenuation, Pisc-Seaca, Secui-Bratovoieşti, Apele Vii-Zănoaga) with a gross area of
81,157 ha and net of 71,338 ha; 13 Pumping Drainage Plants (Sadova-Corabia, CalafatBăileşti, Bistreţ-Nedeia Jiu, Ghidici-Rast-Bistreţ, Calafat-Ciuperceni, Jiu-Bechet,
Brădeşti-Coţofeni, Cornu-Caraula, Rojiste-Lişteva, Bechet-Dăbuleni, Ciuperceni-Desa,
Atenuare Fântânele, Apele Vii-Zănoaga) with a gross area of 61,375 ha and net of
53,121 ha; 13 settlements for combating soil erosion (Caracal Terrace, Raznic-Breasta,
OLTCIT Area, Amaradia, Argetoaia, Gemartalui, Horezu, Jiul Mijlociu, Perimetrul
Etalon, Plosca, Gioroc, Caciulata, Ciutura) slopes and ravines, takes place on a gross
area of 44,702 ha and net of 44,316 ha.
EXTRAS (Law no. 575 / 22.10.2001) of Annex no. 5 with the administrative-territorial units affected
by the floods:
No

County

ADMINISTRATIVE
TERRITORIAL UNIT

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

1

2
Calafat
Filiasi
Bechet

DOLJ

Almaj
Bradesti
Bralostita
Breasta
Bucovat
Bulzesti
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TYPES OF FLOODS
On the water course
3
MUNICIPALITY
*
CITY
*
*
VILLAGE
*
*
*
*
*
*

On torrents
4
*
-

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Cetate
Ciupercenii Noi
Cotofenii din Dos
Desa
Ghercesti
Maglavit
Mischii
Piscu Vechi
Podari
Poiana Mare
Scaesti
Teslui
Tuglui
Varvoru de Jos

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
-

Areas where floods occurred:
No

Areas where floods occurred Nr. crt. Areas where floods occurred

Nr. crt.

Areas where floods occurred

1

Craiova City

29

Cotofenii din Faţă Village

57

Murgaşi Village

2

Băileşti City

30

Coţofenii din Dos Village

58

Negoi Village

3

Calafat City

31

Dobreşti Village

59

4

Filiaşi City

32

Dobroteşti Village

60

5

Bechet City

33

Drăgoteşti Village

61

6

Dabuleni City

34

Drănic Village

62

Piscu Vechi Village

7

Amărăştii de Jos Village

35

Desa Village

63

Pleşoi Village

8

Amărăştii de Sus Village

36

Fărcaş Village

64

Podari Village

9

comuna Argetoaia

37

Galicea Mare Village

65

Poiana Mare Village

10

Bistret Village

38

Galiciuica Village

66

11

Botoşeşti Paia Village

39

Gherceşti Village

67

12

Brabova Village

40

Gighera Village

68

13

Braloştiţa Village

41

Giubega Village

69

14

Bratovoieşti Village

42

Giurgiţa Village

70

15

Brădesti Village

43

16

Breasta Village

44

Gogoşu Village

72

Seaca de Pădure Village

17

Bucovăţ Village

45

Goicea Village

73

Siliştea Crucii Village

18

Bulzeşti Village

46

Goieşti Village

74

19

Carpen Village

47

Greceşti Village

75

20

Catane Village

48

Işalniţa Village

76

21

Călăraşi Village

49

Izvoare Village

77

22

Cârna Village

50

Întorsura Village

78

23

Celaru Village

51

Leu Village

79

Ghidici Village

28

71

Ostroveni Village
Perişor Village
Pieleşti Village

Predeşti Village
Radovan Village
Rast Village
Robăneşti Village
Sălcuţa Village
Scaeşti Village

Sopot Village
Şimnicu de Sus Village
Tălpaş Village
Terpeziţa Village
Teslui Village
Ţuglui Village

24

Cerăt Village

52

Lipovu Village

80

25

Cernăteşti Village

53

Măceşu de Jos Village

81

26

Cetate Village

54

Mârşani Village

82

27

Cioroiaşi Village

55

Melineşti Village

28

Ciupercenii Noi Village

56

Mischii Village

Valea Stanciului Village
Vârvoru de Jos Village
Vela Village

Posibilitatea apariţiei de inundaţii
Nr.
crt.

Locality

Nr.
crt.

Locality

Nr.
crt.

1

Segarcea City

12

Maglavit Village

23

2

Afumaţi Village

13

Daneţi Village

24

3

Almăj Village

14

Dioşti Village

25

4

Apele Vii Village

15

Gângiova Village

26

5

Bârca Village

16

Malu Mare Village

27

6

Calopăr Village

17

Măceşude Sus Village

28

7

Caraula Village

18

Moţăţei Village

29

8

Castranova Village

19

Mischii Village

30

9

Cârcea Village

20

Orodel Village

10

Coşoveni Village

21

Pleniţa Village

11

Ghindeni Village

22

Teasc Village

Locality
Unirea Village
Rojişte Village
Sadova Village
Seaca de Câmp Village
Secu Village
Urzicuţa Village

Vârtop Village
Verbiţa Village

In 2007 due to the precipitation and melting of snow there were significant
increases in the levels and flows on the middle and lower course of the Jiu river on
Rovinari - Răcari - Podari - Zăval sector, as well as in the basin of Desnăţui and
Balasan brook, in the area of Motatei commune.
Hydrotechnical Infrastructure, Landscaping Activities
Montana has good water resources provided by the underground water supply
system, 5 main rivers and 16 dams. The Ogosta Dam, located on the outskirts of the
city, is the second largest dam in the Balkan Peninsula and one of the largest in Europe.
It covers 24 hectares and is built with the main purpose of irrigating 865,000 ha of
agricultural land on Montana County. There is also a hydro power plant here. Measures
are needed to eliminate landslides, drainage of land of economic importance,
remediation of rivers and rebuilding dams, polluted water treatment and other activities
such as water management activities, maintenance and cleaning of rivers and riverbeds;
correcting the Ogosta River and rebuilding the dams in the city, purifying the waters of
the heavy Ogosta Dam and building a Montana Greenland irrigation system.
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Risks of natural disasters and accidents The physico-geographical location of
Montana makes relatively low and limited risks of natural disasters and accidents. The
only flowing waters - the Ogosta and Tsibritsa rivers - are likely to pose a flood threat
after intense precipitation. River terraces are small, flat and nearby buildings can be
flooded. Micro-dams built on the territory of the municipality are small, but with good
management and maintenance, they can take up much of the rainwater. This reduces the
risk of large waves, but when the dams are broken, they can also be the cause of the
damage.
2. Thunderstorms and blizzards (associated risks: blizzards, thunderstorms strong winds and / or massive precipitations, hailstorms).
The storm is a meteorological phenomenon consisting of rain and electric shocks
(lightning), accompanied almost always by strong winds of over 75 km / h, ie Grade 9
on the Beaufort scale (74.9 km / h, 20.8 m / s).
The blizzard is a strong and turbulent wind that exceeds Beaufort's 4th strength,
accompanied or not by snow or carrying snow to the surface of the soil. When the
phenomenon is intense and the vertical visibility is low, it can not be known whether
only snow is transported.
When it can be precisely determined whether it is snow on the ground rather than
snowfall, it will be called shattered snow rather than blizzard.
In the most common situations, the hills are accompanied by abundant snowfalls that
greatly reduce visibility, disturbing road, rail and air traffic, often interrupted for
different periods. Strong winds cause tree uprooting and interruptions in electricity
supplies and population supply.
Massive snowfall (associated risks: abundant snowfall, road and rail lock)
Heavy snowing
- Snow is a solid form of precipitation, which is usually formed when water vapor
passes through the high deposition process in the atmosphere at temperatures lower
than 0 ° C.
- Snowfalls - Snowfalls on the road platform resulting from snowfalls or snowflakes,
with large amounts of snow, where the wind direction and cross-sectional profile
favors the formation of snow depths of over 0.3 m on continuous or discontinuous
sectors.
By time and mode of manifestation, they may have: - immediate effects
(blocking transport routes, interruption of power supply or other resources); - side
effects occurring at greater or lesser intervals depending on the evolution of weather
conditions (melting of snow accumulations, defrosting ice bridges formed on the
watercourses). On the fourth category roads in Montana, there are risks of snow fall
during the winter, which can create emergency situations.
3. Drought (associated risks: hydrological and pedological)
Drought is a particularly complex climatic phenomenon, being represented by
a period of time characterized mainly by a high deficiency of rainfall. This leads to a
drastic temporary drop in water resources in rivers and lakes as well as ground water
reserves.
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• meteorological drought is an abnormally dry time, long enough to cause a
hydrological imbalance in the affected area;
• agricultural drought is a period of time without the necessary precipitation of
vegetation and crops, affecting their normal development;
• hydrological drought represents a period when the quantities of water in
rivers, lakes, underground water, aquifers and soil are below average values;
• socio-economic drought is defined as an association between community
requirements and water availability on the one hand and elements of
hydrological, meteorological and agricultural drought on the other. In other
words, the socio-economic drought intervenes when water requirements for the
economy and other human activities exceed the water availability of that
period.
The impact of drought phenomena on the environment can be direct or indirect,
their implications being both on ecosystems and on society:
Efects on society
social

economical
• damage to quality and quantity agricultural crops;

• Behavioral changes of
population (anxiety, depression, violence);
• increased risk for diseases and epidemics;
• loss of human life (discomfort climatic, suicide);
• lack of adequate food, rising food prices;
• Increased number of conflicts (between water,
political, management);
• re-evaluating social values (priorities, needs, rights);
• disturbing cultural and religious systems;
• reducing time to activities
entertainment and recreation;
• increasing citizens' dissatisfaction with the
governance system;
• increasing citizens' dissatisfaction with social
inequity in the face of disasters;
• loss of cultural and aesthetic locations;
• accelerate the extreme stratification of society;
• reducing the quality of life and living standards;
• migration phenomena of the population.

• reducing the agricultural potential of agricultural
land;
• damage to the livestock sector;
• damage to the hydropower sector;
• damages to fish farms;
• reducing the amount of exploitable wood;
• damage to river navigation;
• bankruptcies in all economic sectors (maximum
effects in the primary one, lower in the tertiary one);
• damage to tourism;
• increasing energy demand;
• increasing the cost of water supply to the population;
• regional economic decline;
• Increasing unemployment;
• increasing citizens' dissatisfaction with the
unfairness of covering drought damage;
• the decline of the real estate market and a
agricultural land.

Effects on ecosystems
• damage to biodiversity;
• reduction and degradation of the natural habitat for ihtiofauna;
• lack of food and drinking water for wild animals;
• occurrence of plant and animal outbreaks;
• emergence of migration and forced concentration phenomena of some
species;
• increasing the risk of extinction of some endangered species;
• increasing the number of fires;
• loss of wetlands;
• change of soil salinity;
• increased risk of depletion of aquifers
• increasing the risk of soil erosion;
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• change in water quality (dissolved O2, pH, turbidity, increase in the
concentration of some pollutants);
• air quality change (dust, noxious);
• Changing landscapes (lack of vegetation).
Extreme temperatures (associated risks: ice deposits, hoar-frost, early or
late frosts, floods, bridges and ice dams on water (ice), bridges and ice dams on the
Danube, heat).
Ice and glazed frost deposits
The glazed frost is a compact, smooth, generally transparent ice deposit, which
comes from the freezing of rain drops or drizzle over objects whose surface has a
negative temperature or slightly higher than 0 ͦ C. Under the weight of the glazed frost,
electric, etc, road transport is also disturbed and sometimes interrupted due to slippery
road surfaces, sidewalks, etc.
Hoar-frost is a form of precipitation produced by condensation of mist on
snowflakes, forming a snowball or accumulation on branches of trees, conductors of
electric lines or other objects on the ground. It is a white crystalline mass with a fine
structure. It occurs by desublimating the water vapor or by freezing excess droplets.
Early or late frosts
Are very dangerous meteorological phenomena that occur in the spring
throughout the county and seriously affect the fruit production in the county.
Overheat
Overheat is a meteorological phenomenon that appears more and more
frequently in the global warming process, manifested by a grueling heat specific to hot
summer days. In Romania, weather is characterized as being hot when maximum
temperatures reach or exceed 35 ° C during the day and are around 20 ° C or above that
threshold at night.
Vegetation fires (associated risks: forest fires, fire on grassy and / or bushy
vegetation, fires in crops of cereal crops).
• Forest fires
Forest areas in the county represent high risk areas for fire, for the following reasons:
- high density of solid fuel (trees, shrubs, litter);
- the high fire risk due to the human activity recorded in these areas (wood
exploitation activity, tourism)
- difficult access to forces and means of intervention due to accidental land;
- lack of water sources in the area;
- reduced possibilities of observation and timely announcement of fires;
Areas cultivated with grain cereal adjacent to the forest fund around and
during the harvesting campaign also constitute areas of high fire risk for the following
reasons:
- Large amount of solid fuel with high dryness;
- relatively high possibility of fire occurrence due to human activity in the area:
harvesting activity, transportation through the area - roads, railways;
- the lack of water sources that can be used in case of fire;
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- the combustibility of materials and the large areas that may be affected.
The periods of forest fires are February - March and July - August, periods mainly
influenced by prolonged droughts that may occur.
4. Destructive phenomena of geological origin: earthquake
Romania, as seismicity, is a particular case. Seismicity in the bark is widely distributed
along most terrain, with small magnitudes (M <5,5), while the epicenters of deep
seismicity are concentrated in a narrow area called the Vrancea region. The depths of
these events range from 70 to 200 km. Their magnitudes can reach up to M = 8, as is
supposed to be the earthquake of 1802. The risk for Bucharest is almost entirely
determined by the mid-earth earthquakes in the Vrancea region. Over the past 60 years,
Romania suffered strong earthquakes, with its epicenter in Vrancea:
- November 10, 1940 (M = 7.7, 160 km deep).
- March 4, 1977 (M = 7.5, 100 km deep).
- August 30, 1986 (M = 7.2, 140 km deep).
- May 30, 1990 (M = 6.9, 80 km deep).
The damage caused by the earthquake of March 4, 1977 was as follows:
• 40,675 dwelling buildings were damaged (13,290 in towns and 27,385 in villages);
• 537 buildings collapsed;
• 3,913 families were homeless;
• 28 blocks with over 4 severely damaged levels;
• 151 blocks with over 4 slightly damaged levels;
• 541 buildings in the affected social-cultural area, including:
171 primary and secondary schools, 83 kindergartens, 29 high schools, 19
school workshops, 40 boarding schools, 14 kindergartens and special schools, 72
cultural homes, 6 houses of culture, 3 theaters, 6 cinemas; 39 enterprises, 72
zootechnical buildings, 442 commercial units and service providers, 3 hotels, 134
churches.
- The localities of Craiova, Sadova, Ostroveni, Bucovăţ, Coşoveni and Damian were
severely affected; - There were 812 injured and 41 dead. County Dolj is located in the
seismic area of an epicenter earthquake in Vrancea.
2.3.2Analysis of technological risks
a) Industrial hazards (accidents, damages, explosions and fires in
industry, including mining collisions or other technological activities,
accidents, damage, explosions and fires in transport activities):
Economic operators holding sites that fall under the provisions of Law
no. 59/2016 on the control of major accident hazards involving
dangerous substances (Seveso Directive):
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No

The economic operator

Locality

Address

Obs.

1.

S.N.G.N. ROMGAZ S.A. Medias - Natural Gas Underground
Storage Branch Ploiesti - Craiova Storage Workshop

Craiova

Traian Lalescu Street no. 29
(headquarters)

classified at the upper limit

Gherceşti

Gherceşti Village (extravilan)

classified at the upper limit

2.

SC CONPET S.A. - Operations Division - Production Department West Division - Orleşti District - Gherceşti - Automated Grid

3.

SC OMV PETROM S.A. - Exploration and Production Division Production Area 11 Oltenia - Sector 3 Brădeşti - Gherceşti Oil Depot

Gherceşti

Gherceşti Village (extravilan)

classified at the upper limit

4.

S.C. BOREALIS L.A.T. ROMANIA S.R.L. - Workstation Işalniţa

I şalniţa

Mihai Eminescu Street no. 105

classified at the upper limit

5.

S. COMPLEXUL ENERGETIC OLTENIA S.A. – Branch
Electrocentrale Craiova II

Craiova

Bariera Vâlcii Street no. 195

classified at the lower limit

6.

S.C. ROMPETROL DOWNSTREAM S.R.L. - Workstation
Deposit RPD Craiova

Almăj

DE 70. km 241 (extravilan)

classified at the lower limit

7.

S.C. OMV PETROM S.A. – Workstation deposit OMV PETROM
Işalniţa

Işalniţa

sMihai Eminescu Street no. 105

classified at the lower limit

8.

S.C. OMV PETROM S.A. – Exploration and Production Division Producţie II Oltenia Zone - Sector 4 Bulbuceni - Ţiţei Vârteju Deposit

Tălpaş

Tălpaş Village (extravilan)

classified at the lower limit

9.

S.C. AZOCHIM S.R.L.

Podari

Podari Village, Zorilor Street, no.
classified at the lower limit
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Economic operators classified as radiological risk sources (holders of radiation sources):
Nr.
Economic operator
Locality
Address
Obs.
crt.
1.

S.C. WEATHERFORD ATLAS GIP S.A.

Craiova

Toporaşi Street no. 45

Radiology risk

2.

S.C. HEINEKEN ROMANIA S.A. - Workstation Craiova

Craiova

Calea Severinului no. 50

Radiology risk

3.

S.C. POPECI I.U.G. S.A.

Craiova

Tehnicii Street no. 1

Radiology risk

4.

County Emergency Clinical Hospital Craiova

Craiova

Tabaci Street no. 1

Radiology risk

Economic operators classified as a source of chemical risk:
Nr.
crt.

Economic operator

Locality

Address

Obs.

1.

S.C. COMPANIA DE APĂ „OLTENIA” S.A.

Craiova

Craiova + county

Water drinking
stations

2.

S.C. FRIG CARNEXPROD S.A.

Craiova

Câmpului Street no. 2

Food warehouse

3.

S.C. HEINEKEN ROMÂNIA S.A. - Workplace Craiova

Craiova

Calea Severinului no. 50

brewery
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Economic operators with technological risk in operation:
Nr.
crt.

Economic operator

Locality

Address

Obs.

1.

S.C. ALCEDO S.R.L.

Ploieşti

DN 65. T47/PI6

Phytosanitary products
deposit

2.

S.C. ECOPLANT S.R.L.

Cârcea

T6/P69

Phytosanitary products
deposit

3.

S.C. FIPRO TRADE S.R.L.

Cârcea

Aeroportului Street , no.216

Chemical products
deposit

4.

S.C. SOLAREX IMPEX S.R.L.

Malu Mare

Preajba Village, T122/P32

Phytosanitary products
deposit

5.

S.C. CfflMRO PROD S.R.L.

Craiova

Calea Severinului nro I72A

manufactures liquid
fertilizers

6.

S.C. OSCAR DOWNSTREAM S.R.L.

Craiova

Calea Severinului no. 56A

Storage fuel

7.

S.C. OMV PETROM S.A. – Production zone II Oltenia -Sector 3
Brădeşti

Brădeşti.Coţofe
nii din Faţă

(extravilan)

8.

S.N.T.G.N. TRANSGAZ S.A. Mediaş – Terirtorial exploitation
Craiova

Craiova

Arh. Ion Milieu Street no. 35

National gas transport
operator

9.

S.C. DISTRIGAZ SIJI) REŢELE S.R.L. Western Regional Direction - P.L. Craiova

Craiova

Bibescu Street no. 33

National gas distribution
operator

10.

S.C. COMPLEXUL ENERGETIC OLTENIA S.A. -Branch
Electrocentrale Işalniţa

Işalniţa

Mihai Viteazul Street no. 101

Electricity generation

11.

S.C. FORD ROMANIA S.A.

Craiova

Henry Ford Street no. 29

Cars production

12.

S.C. ELECTROPUTERE S.A.

Craiova

Calea Bucureşti Street no. 80

Heavy industry

13.

S.C. RELOC S.A.

Craiova

bd. Decebal no. 109

14.

S.C. FORAJ SONDE S.A.

Craiova

Fraţii Buzeşti Street no. 4A

15.

S.C. WEATHERFORD ATLAS GIP S.A.

Craiova

Toporaşi Street no. 58

extraction of crude oil

16.

S.C. SMART S.A. - Branch Craiova

Craiova

dr. Dimitrie Gerota Street no 26

Electricity services

17.

S.C. POLICOLOR EXIM S.A.

Podari

Calafatului Street no. 1A

Paints warehouse
,chemical products

18.

S.C. DOLPLAST SRL

Craiova

Gârleşti Street no. 119

Plastics production

oil extraction parks

industry - rolling stock
extraction of crude oil

Risks of transport and storage of dangerous products:
Dolj County may face road accidents especially on the European road (E 79) and
the rail link between the south and north of the country.
Road transport
Economic operators and institutions that frequently use the road network for the
transport of hazardous materials. In the period 2012-2017 in the county of Dolj a
number of 15,373 transports were notified.
Between 2006 and 2017, there were a total of 2,619 road accidents involving
victims.
The annual average of the number of travelers registered by Travels Craiova
Railway Transport Region was 1,004,500 passengers.
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The intervention in case of an accident or railway event in the first phase is done
by the on-site train staff by announcing hierarchically superior structures about the
incident, the announcement of the emergency number 112, the provision of rolling
stock against sliding, first aid given to injured persons, guidance and assistance of train
passengers to escape routes in order to limit the occurrence of accidents.
Simultaneously with the evacuation of the passengers, the fire shall be
extinguished or localized, as well as the measures to limit their propagation until the
arrival of the specialized services
River transport: Freight and passenger transport operate between Calafat
Harbor and the Bulgarian Port of Montana, perpendicular to the river flow. On the
Danube River there is also transport of used nuclear fuel on the itinerary Bechet Izmail and Tulcea - Bechet. Vessels operate between the ports of Moldova Nouă and
Constanţa or Moldova Nouă and Galati.
Dangerous points on the waterway: - Salcia: 136 cm, 3.80 m deep; - Bogdanu:
88 cm, depth 3.40 m; - Desa Pietrişu: 88 cm, depth 3.50; - Rast: 88 cm, 3.40 m deep; Bechet: 71 cm, depth 2,70 m.
Air Transport:
Airport Craiova
The average number of passengers was 200,000. The Craiova airport is 4C class.
Aircraft operating capacity B + C, capable of processing 500 passengers / hour.
2.3.3. Nuclear risks:
The territory of Dolj County may be affected by a nuclear accident at the
Kozloduy Nuclear Power Station, located on the territory of Bulgaria on the right bank
of the Danube River, about 3 km southwest of the confluence of the Jiu River with the
Danube River and about 13 west west-southwest of the town of Bechet in Dolj county.
On the C.N.E., Kozlodui has 6 nuclear reactors (units) for power generation, with
a total installed capacity of 3,538 MW. Units 1-4 are VVER-440 model V230,
unbuffered, with a capacity of 440 MW each, and units 5-6 are VVER-1000 type,
enveloped, with a power of 1,000 MW each . With the accession of Bulgaria to the
European Union, units 1-4 were shut down for decommissioning and are currently
unused. As a result, at present, C.N.E. Kozlodui produces electricity only through the
two VVER-1000 reactors, which comply with the internationally regulated safety rules.
Regarding the development of site production capacities, the Bulgarian company
operating the nuclear power plant has launched several projects aimed in order to
extend the life of Units 5 and 6, to build a new unit of energy production - Unit 7, a
radioactive waste storage near the nuclear power plant, etc.
So far, none of these projects have been implemented, and they are in different stages of
implementation. In the event of a nuclear accident at C.N.E. Kozlodui can be released
and dispersed in the medium of fission products in gaseous, liquid or solid form.
Gaseous and aerosol radioactive products can spread over a large area so that in the
event of a major nuclear accident the intervention levels associated with the adoption of
specific protection measures may be exceeded involving gradual measures to protect the
population and of the environment on the territory of Romania.
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Radioactivity may exceed the admissible norms both from the point of view of
external exposure to radionuclide emissions γ in the cloud or deposited on the soil and
from the point of view of indoor exposure, inhalation, water consumption or
contaminated food. A special danger from this point of view is the radioactive isotopes
of iodine, strontium and cesium, as well as those of noble gases.
Given the proximity of the Montana municipality to the Kozloduy nuclear power
plant, the radiation situation in the area is monitored daily using the PP51M measuring
instruments. Measured levels of gamma radiation are normal without any problems.
Otherwise, the natural radiation background in Montana is a combination of rays
of earth crust, space, atmosphere, air, and so on, and is relatively constant if there are no
emergencies. The content of natural radioactive elements in soil samples taken from the
land near Montana has values characteristic of the region.
2.3.4. Failure of public utilities:
The (nominal) situation as well as the stage of realization of the public utility
works in Motatei Village is presented below.
WATER NETWORK
EXISTING SITUATION
Distribution
Project in progress
network (km no.
(physical indicators - no
of water network) treatment stations, No. km
network, number of
connections, etc.)
24,33 km
-

SEWERAGE NETWORK
EXISTING SITUATION
Sewerage
Project in progress
networg
(physical indicators - no of
(km no.)
purification stations, no of km
network, no of connections, etc.)
6,4 km

-

GAS
NETWORK
EXISTING
SITUATION

-

2.3.5. Biological Risk Analysis
As regards the analysis of potential sources of outbreaks of epizootic diseases, the
Dolj County Veterinary and Food Safety Directorate identified the following localities:
No.
1.

Locality
Motatei

Growth system
Household

In 2017 there were 4 cases of avian typhoid in Negioeşti, Dragoteşti, Leu,
Goicea; 1 case of AIE in Podari Village, 6 cases of LEB in Bailesti, Seaca de Camp,
Pleniţa, Moţetă, Calafat. In the event of a nuclear accident at the Koslodui Nuclear
Power Plant, the protection and intervention measures are set for the entire
contaminated area, depending on the actual situation.
2.3.6.Fire risk
It is the most frequent risk on the territory of the county, its production being a
special type of emergency, a phenomenon affecting important areas of economic and
social activity, as well as constructions, installations, facilities, forests, transport
means, agricultural crops, etc.
Both through the frequency and damage caused, and the number of casualties,
the fire produces the greatest human, cultural, social and economic losses, with direct
and indirect consequences.
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The fire is considered a low gravity risk, but the frequency of the event gives it a
cumulative effect.
According to O.M.I.R.A. Nr. 210 of May 21, 2007 for the approval of the
Methodology for the identification, evaluation and control of fire risks, as subsequently
amended and supplemented, it can be distinguished the following types of fire risks:
- natural hazards - forest fires and / or vegetation;
- industrial risks - fire and explosion of industrial objects;
- transport risks - fire on road, rail, water and air transport;
- building risk - construction fires and other developments;
- social risk - fires caused by violent manifestations, acts of revenge.
The fire situation for 2017, depending on the target, is shown below: 31% fires in
individual dwellings and properties, 58% dry vegetation fires, 2% fires in dwelling
blocks and 9% other buildings (buildings, forests, agricultural crops). The fires
produced in 2017 in the area of competence of the Inspectorate were generated mainly
by open fire (72%), defective or improvised electrical installations (16%), smoking
(6%) and intentional actions (6%).
Situations with the main sources of ignition that have generated fires are as
follows:
2017-open fire: 925; chimney, defective or unclean smoke flue: 35; faulty
electrical installations: 140; intentional action: 37; smoking: 37; open fire in enclosed
spaces: 16; ash, jar, sparks: 11; electrical appliances under voltages: 5; improvised
heating means: 3; unattended heating means: 12; improvised electrical equipment: 3;
defective heating systems: 4; leakage of flammable products: 3; operating malfunctions:
3; children's play with fire: 16; welding: 3; self-ignition or chemical reactions: 6;
mechanical sparks, electrostatic or friction: 7; lightning or other natural phenomena: 1;
explosion followed by fire: 1; other circumstances: 4.
Analyzing the situation of the average response time, the average time of
intervention and the average of the fires per one hundred thousand inhabitants, the
following issues arise:

Year
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

Average time of
answer (minutes)
16
15,5
18
16
17
14
15

Average of fires at
Average time of
hundreds of thousands
intervention (minutes)
of inhabitants
77
156
87,5
186
83
121
79
113
81
172
82
163
74
165

At the level of the Dolj County, the areas with the risk of producing and
propagating the mass fires are:
1. The East and West industrial platforms of Craiova municipality and the
industrial platform of Calafat, comprising high economic potential and technological
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processes involving the production, processing, handling or storage of appreciable
quantities of hazardous materials or substances.
Populated centers with accommodation or social-cultural objectives are represented by
high buildings or agglomerations of people - Craiova, Calafat, Bailesti.
2. Zones crossed by the natural gas pipeline routes: Filiaşi, Răcarei de Sus,
Răcării de Jos, Tatomireşti, Brădeşti, Moşnieni, Beharca, Bogea, Işalniţa, Craiova,
Şimnicu de Jos, Gherceşti, Mlecăneşti;
3. Forest land covered by the forest fund;
4.The gas storage deposit in Gherceşti;
5. Agricultural crops located mainly in the southern part of the county,
along the Danube river basins, the Jiu, Desnatui and Balasan rivers.
On the territory of Montana, the danger of fire is caused by the burning of the myrtle
area before the plowing in autumn.
2.3.7. Social risks
For this category of risk, the events are considered in the following
circumstances: meetings, fairs, festivals and other periodical events with a large public
affluence, as well as possible social movements. Thus, about 200 objectives, a social
risk source (crowded halls, shopping malls, showrooms, venues, fairs and exhibitions,
sports competitions, etc.) were identified.
2.3.8. Analisys of other risks types.
Year

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Extrication

346

152

152

67

36

29

34

46

43

Medical assistance and
medical transportation

868

1837

1711

1949

3570

6284

7838

7560

8472

9547

People's assistance

68

111

42

28

62

114

173

224

250

35

Animal rescue

41

31

21

34

19

16

23

2

5

28

5

5

2

2

2

4

1

1

3

Interventions for
environmental protection

2017
60

2.3.9. Situations caused by the attack of harmful organisms on plants
Plant health is fundamental to the sustainability and competitiveness of agriculture,
food safety and environmental protection. The introduction and establishment of
harmful organisms on the territory of Romania may have the effect of increasing the
quantities of used plant protection products, which is contrary to the provisions of the
Directive on their sustainable use. Moreover, for a regulated number of diseases and
pests there are no curative treatments possible.
The introduction and establishment of harmful organisms can cause serious damage
to crops, plants in public and private gardens, forests and the degradation of natural
ecosystems.
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2.4. COVERING RISKS AT THE COUNTY OF DOLJ
The Concept of the Protection-Intervention Actions
The purpose of the intervention action is to regulate the response to the local
components of the National System for Emergency Situation Management - the County
Emergency Situation Committee, the Oltenia Emergency Situation Inspectorate of the
Dolj County and the other institutions involved in the management of the emergency
situations , during emergency situations arising from the types of risk that may occur in
the area of competence, setting the planning details, management and operational
coordination necessary to implement the actions of all factors involved in risk
management at the level of Dolj County.
Depending on the location of the special situation, the interventions can be
carried out in the following environments: terrestrial, forested, aquatic (storage lakes,
plain lakes, rivers, streams, Danube River).
In order to ensure a timely and efficient response, the Risk and Capabilities
Register at the level of the Dolj county was set up in which immediate alarm systems
composed of alarm cells were set up.
Response actions in special situations are planned and carried out on three levels:
operative, tactical and strategic.
To alert the specialized capabilities set out in the action plans, the following
codes are set:
- ALPHA - for county-level alarm cells and those with regional competence with
24/24 hour work schedule and operational time from 3 minutes to 60 minutes.
- BRAVO - for county-level alarm cells and those with regional competence with
operational time of more than 60 minutes.
-CHARLIE - for the specialized capabilities that support the alarm cells.
The power to enter the above-mentioned alert codes is as follows:
- County Emergency Inspectorate - for ALPHA and BRAVO.
- Integrated National Center of MAI - for CHARLIE. The specialized capabilities
provided for in the intervention / action plans are established on alert codes.
The concept aims at achieving the following objectives:
➢ Maintaining at acceptable levels or, as the case may be, limiting the effects of the
identified risk manifestation;
➢ Prompt and realistic analysis of the operational situations created, taking into
account all the elements that can influence the evolution of the risk factors with
negative impact on the life and the person, the affected communities as a result of
the decisions taken and the measures ordered by the authorized decision makers
according to the law;
➢ Maintain permanent cooperation with all components of the local emergency
management site;
ensuring a high level of protection of the population and of its own personnel;
ensuring timely intervention, with maximum efficiency, within the planned or
ordered response times;
➢ limiting the loss of life, material damage and environmental damage;
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➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

➢
➢

➢

➢
➢

➢
➢
➢
➢

achieving a judicious distribution of forces and means of intervention in the area of
competence;
ensuring the management and unitary coordination of the intervention actions;
knowledge by all the actors involved in the management of emergency situations,
the risks in Dolj County.
the partial or total implementation of operational plans for the implementation of
prevention / protection measures, intervention in support of the population in case
of a certain type of risk;
knowledge of the informational-decision flow at the level of Dolj county;
verification of the viability of operational plans and co-operation by each
institution with supporting functions in the management of emergency situations
Inspectorate for Emergency Situations "Oltenia" of Dolj county as a structure with
an integrating and coordinating role, at county level, of all the institutions with
attributions in the field of emergency management in order to avoid the occurrence
of risks and to minimize their consequences, as well as to reduce their production
frequency, fulfill or, as the case may be, participate in the following actions,
missions and support functions:
permanent monitoring of weather, seismic, environmental, hydrographic
parameters, etc. and the transmission of data to the competent authorities, as well
as all types of risk;
preventive activities in competence, organized and carried out in order to cover the
risks (preventive inspections and inspections at public institutions and risk source
economic operators, specialty receiving of investment objectives, fire safety
approval and civil protection authorization, technical assistance specialization,
preventive information, population training, finding and sanctioning violations of
legal provisions, other forms provided by law);
informing, education and preventive training of the population on the specific
dangers of the territorial-administrative unit and on the behavior adopted in the
event of a potential hazard generating emergency situation, training the personnel
with attributions in the field, granting the specialized technical assistance;
notifying the local public administration authorities and warning the population
through specific technical means about the possibility / imminence of the
occurrence of emergency situations;
searching for, dismantling and saving people and animals (other than felines and
wild animals) in distress, immobilized or captive in hostile environments,
independently, with the forces and means provided and / or in cooperation with
those belonging to other structures with attributions in field;
Participation in the evacuation and transport, where possible, of persons and
certain categories of material assets endangered by the occurrence of emergency
situations, as well as of flood camps;
provision of pre-hospital emergency medical assistance through S.M.U.R.D .;
ensuring the measures specific to the domain of competence during the unfolding
of large public events that can generate emergency situations;
controlled destruction of dams, dykes and other hydro-technical or genisal
facilities to prevent emergencies caused by landslides or dangerous meteorological
phenomena;
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➢

Location, limitation of propagation, fire extinction and participation in the
elimination of their negative effects;
➢ neutralization of dangerous materials by carrying out the actions for the recovery
of unexploded ammunition left during the military conflicts;
➢ Participation, with its own means, in the actions of transportation and distribution
of water, food and essential goods for affected or evacuated persons;
➢ participation in structures providing pollution risk management on the Danube
River and inland rivers;
➢ participation with specialized forces and means in the execution of the research
C.B.R.N. and marking of contaminated areas;
➢ carrying out the decontamination of its own and participating in the
decontamination of the population, with its own specialized means, as well as of
the other structures equipped with specific technical equipment and / or
decontamination points personally recognized in time in a territorial profile in the
contaminated nuclear, chemical and biological areas;
➢ executing technical and land decontamination missions with its own specialized
means and other structures equipped with specific technical equipment and / or
technical decontamination points and equipment recognized in time in a territorial
profile in the nuclear, chemical and biological contaminated areas;
➢ Participation in damage assessment activities, investigation of causes of
emergencies in the field of competence and centralization of data and information
in order to inform the higher echelon;
➢ Planning, preparing and providing resources for the intervention of own structures
and making available to other structures, according to the regulations in the field,
certain technical, material and technical categories;
➢ exercises and applications.
In exceptional circumstances, when providing logistical support from other
components of the local emergency management subsystem, the Oltenia Emergency
Situations Inspectorate of Dolj County, through its subunits, can fulfill, for a determined
period of time , without affecting the capacity of intervention, missions such as:
➢ Providing communication and information links;
➢ providing energy for lighting during the performance of some intervention
missions;
➢ Participation in actions for rehabilitation of the affected areas, by engaging certain
categories of forces and means in releasing alluviums and other materials,
removing water from flooded basements / enclosures, etc.
In order to cover cross-border risks and establish a unitary set of rules and measures
to ensure joint intervention in the event of emergencies involving the participation of
certain categories of forces and means belonging to the neighboring state, with the
implication of similar institutions, Joint Action Plans in the fields of competence of the
Inspectorate for Emergency Situations "Oltenia" of Dolj County and Regional
Directorates of Fire and Civil Protection Montana, Vratsa and Montana.
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Organization of cooperation
Cooperation is organized at the intra- and inter-institutional level under the laws
in force and aims at combining the effort to manage the actions in special situations in
an integrated system.
At the interinstitutional level to carry out their legal duties, the central and
local public administration authorities are invested with direct and support tasks for the
response in special situations and their specialized capacities cooperate on the basis of
protocols or plans drawn up on time and on specific missions the evolution of the
operative situation.
At the intra-institutional level, the specialized capabilities of each of the
components of the system cooperate to ensure the exchange of data and information in
both directions, according to the competences and competencies conferred by the
legislation in force.
At local (territorial) level, cooperation is organized both internally and interinstitutionally, with the aim of exchanging data and information, analyzing the
feasibility of preventive measures, coordinating and synchronizing actions in the area of
competence and performing joint missions.
Managing emergency situations generated by the types of risk identified at
county level is carried out according to the legislation in the field. At the level of the
"Oltenia" Emergency Situations Inspectorate of Dolj county emergency plans, plans for
the management of the existing types of risk at the level of the administrative-territorial
unit, cooperation plans, cooperation protocols, operative plans and procedures are
drawn up as follows:
No
1.

1.1.

1.2.

1.3.

RISK TYPE

DOCUMENTS
NATURAL RISKS
Flood protection plan, dangerous weather phenomena,
hydrotechnical accident and accidental pollution of Dolj
county 2014-2017.
Anti-flood, ice and accidental polution protection plan 20142017 of Craiova Municipality
floods
IGSU Action Plan in the event of flood-related emergencies
Procedure regarding the actions carried out at the level of the
MAI in the event of flood emergency situations.
System procedure for the management of emergency
situations caused by accidents in hydrotechnical constructions
Procedure for handling emergency situations caused by
Dangerous meteorological phenomena massive snow, blizzard, ice and ice blockages on the Danube
or inland rivers
Operational procedure for the monitoring of emergencies and
events at local, county, regional or national level, including
those caused by warnings, meteorological or hydrological
warnings
System procedure for managing emergency situations caused
by hydrological drought.
System procedure for the management of emergency
situations caused by hailstorms.
Procedure for notification of the management of emergency
situations caused by the manifestation of dangerous
hydrometeorological phenomena by the staff of the National
Operational Center
System procedure for the management of fire-related
emergencies caused by forest fires
earthquakes
Defense plan in the event of an earthquake and / or landslide
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1.4.
1.5.
2.

2.1.

2.1.1.

2.1.2.
2.1.3.
2.1.4

2.1.5.

2.2.

2.3.

System procedure for managing emergency situations caused
by strong earthquakes
Defense plan in case of an emergency situation caused by
earthquakes and / or landslides.
landslides
System procedure for managing emergencies caused by
landslides.
forest fires
The fire protection plan for the Dolj county forest fund
TECHNOLOGICAL RISKS
System procedure for handling emergency situations caused
by major accidents on transport routes
risks of transport and storage of
dangerous products
System procedure for intervention in case of emergencies
caused by incidents, accidents or major accidents at natural
gas installations.
Operational plan for intervention in the event of a road
accident involving vehicles transporting dangerous substances.
Protocol on co-operation to prevent road accidents that may be
committed by drivers of motor vehicles with priority
circulation.
road transport
Collaborative Protocol between the Ministry of Transport and
the M.I.R.A. for the management of incidents produced on
motorways and national roads
Intervention plan in the event of emergencies caused by major
accidents on roads
Intervention plan in the event of an emergency situation
rail transport
caused by accidents on railways
Intervention plan in case of emergency situations caused by
river transport
particularly serious accidents on the river transport
Operational intervention plan in case of civil aviation accident.
airline transport
Procedure on joint emergency response for searching and
rescue of human life in the event of an accident aviation
Planul de intervenţie pentru gestionarea situaţiilor de urgenţă
determinate de avarierea gravă a magistralelor de transport
gaze, energie electrică şi produsepetroliere.
System procedure for the management of emergency
situations caused by the serious damage to gas, petroleum
transport over main networks
products, electricity
System procedure for managing emergency situations caused
by landslides and collapses in localities, exploitation of natural
resources affecting transport infrastructure and energy and
natural gas networks
The internal emergency plan at the Gherceşti crude oil deposit
Emergency Plan for major accidents at the site of the
economic operator S.N. Natural Gas ROMGAZ S.A.
External Emergency Plan S.C. CONPET SA, Operation
Division - Production Department - West Division - Orleşti
accidents, damages, explosions and fires
District - Gherceşti Automated Station
in industry
Internal Emergency Plan SC Conpet SA - Gherceşti Oil Pump
Station
System procedure for the management of emergencies caused
by chemical accidents with site implications
Systemic procedure for dealing with emergencies from
chemical accidents with off-site implications
Prevention and Intervention Plan for Nuclear and Radiological
Emergency Situations of the Dolj County
System procedure for managing emergency situations caused
by a nuclear accident and / or radiological emergency
Operational Standard Procedure for Assessment, Testing and
nuclear risks
Verification of the Viability and Prevention of the Nuclear and
Radiological Emergency Plans
Collaboration Protocol between the Ministry of Health and
IGSU Regulatory, Application of Legal Accountability and
Collaboration in the Event of Nuclear Accidents and
Radiological Emergencies
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2.4.
2.5.

2.6.

2.7.

2.8.

3.

3.1.

3.2.

CBRN Co-operation Plans, between ISU Dolj and the
Regional Directorate of Fire and Civil Protection Montana,
Vratsa, Montana - Bulgaria
System procedure for dealing with emergency situations
Water pollution risks
caused by pollution on inland water courses
Operational intervention procedure concerning the
construction collapses, installations or
management of special situations determination of
arrangements
construction crashes, installations or arrangements.
Emergency response management plan due to serious damage
to communal household systems
Emergency response management plan due to serious damage
to communications and information systems
Failure of public utilities
System procedure for managing emergency situations caused
by serious damage to communal household systems
System procedure on how to proceed in the event of serious
damage of communications and computer systems
County Plan to Manage Emergency Situations Due to Falls of
Objects from the Atmosphere and from the Cosmos.
falling objects from the atmosphere
or from the cosmos
System procedure for managing emergency situations caused
by falling objects from the atmosphere and from the
cosmos.
County Plan to Manage Emergency Situations Due to
Uncontrolled Explosions of Ammunition Remaining
During Armed Conflict
Unexploded ammunition
System procedure for handling emergency situations caused
by uncontrolled explosions of ammunition left during
armed conflicts
BIOLOGICAL RISKS
Pandemic Emergency County Plan.
Emergency / Pandemic Emergency Management Plan.
Operational intervention procedure for the management of
Epidemics
special situations caused by epidemics
System procedure for managing emergencies caused by an
epidemic
Intervention plan for the management of emergencies caused
by epizootic / zoonotic diseases
Intervention plan for the management of emergency situations
caused by crop and / or plant and animal contamination
Intervention plan for the management of emergency situations
caused by crop and / or plant and animal contamination
epizootic / zoonoses
Procedure for management of emergency situations caused by
the production of epizootic diseases
System procedure for managing emergency situations caused
by pest invasions, crop contamination and / or plant
products

4.

FIRE RISKS

5.

SOCIAL RISKS

MANAGEMENT PLANS EMERGENCY
SITUATIONS

System procedure for the management of fire
emergencies
The plan for defense against mass fires in the county of
Dolj.
County Plan for managing emergency situations
generated by large-scale public events.
System procedure for managing emergency situations
caused by large-scale public events that can trigger
emergency situations
The Red Intervention Plan of the Dolj County.
Plan to evacuate the population, material assets and
animal collectivities in emergency situations of the Dolj
county.
The notification and alert plan of the Dolj County.
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Stages of actions
The organization for intervention of the territory of Dolj County was made by
dividing the area of competence into 8 intervention districts, each raion being covered
by one intervention sub-unit and a variable number of C.L.S.U. who have voluntary and
private emergency services as follows: Craiova Fire Detachment 1, Craiova Fire
Detachment 2, Craiova Fire Department, Calafat Fire Detachment, Bailey Firemen's
Section, Segarcea Segarcea Intervention Section Segarcea Intervention Section,
Firefighters Segarcea-Garda II Intervention Bechet, Fire Department of Craiova-Filiaşi
Work Point.
In emergency situations of special severity and complexity, the County Center
for Intervention Coordination and Management (CJCCI) is activated, which means
completing C.O.J. in the normal state with specialists from the deconcentrated and
decentralized services in the county and the assumption of the precomparable
prerogatives by the prefect, as chairman of the County Emergency Committee.
The implementation of the intervention includes the following main operations:
• Alert and / or alarm for intervention.
• Informing the managerial staff about the situation as soon as possible after
receiving the emergency call, by the operational staff.
• Moving to the place of intervention.
• Action of the forces, the location of the means and the realization of the
preliminary intervention device.
• Recognition, situational analysis, decision-making and intervention are
activities that begin immediately after arriving at the venue and continue
throughout the duration of the intervention and consist of a set of actions taken to
understand the situation, risk analysis for intervention and mobilization staff ,
obtaining and transmitting the data needed to make the decision.
• The evacuation, salvage and / or protection of persons, animals, property and
the environment shall be carried out distinctly and as a matter of priority by the staff
established and authorized for this purpose:
-when the emergency situation directly threatens the lives of people or animals;
- when there is an imminent danger of producing a life-threatening emergency
situation;
-at the order of the competent institutions
The evacuation and salvage of persons shall in all cases be carried out with the
support of the staff in the affected object in relation to the danger which threatens them,
using the appropriate procedures to the situation at the site of action, the specificity of
the target and the category of persons and / or animals to be evacuated (saved).
The evacuation of animals is carried out with the help of the caretakers, using
methods in relation to their species and the degree of development of the event, the
forces and means at their disposal.
In the case of goods, the explosive ones are discharged in the first instance. The
evacuated goods shall be stored in places protected from the effects of fire, water and
atmospheric precipitation, etc., ensuring their protection.
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• The realization, adaptation and completion of the intervention device to the
concrete situation is executed on the basis of the intervention order. After the
intervention device is completed, it can be completed / modified, at the order of the
intervention commander, by introducing new device elements, depending on the
evolution of the situation.
• To ensure the simultaneous deployment of actions on all directions and levels,
especially to the types of major products produced, the intervention device is organized
on sectors, for the firm and uninterrupted leadership of the forces and the freedom of
action.
• The maneuver of forces is achieved by grouping resources at the intervention
site in order to concentrate the effort on the intervention directions, while ensuring the
removal of personnel, techniques and materials for intervention from imminent danger
areas.
• Locating / limiting the effects of the event / disaster consists in insulating the
area of its manifestation towards the environment and stopping the aggravation of the
produced effects, the protection of the buildings, the installations and the endangered
facilities, while creating the conditions for removing the consequences of the event with
the forces and means concentrated at the intervention site.
• The event is considered localized when its propagation and development is
interrupted, neighborhood protection is secure and conditions are created for its
liquidation with the forces and means at its disposal.
• Removing the negative effects of the event is the stage in which a complex of
measures is being implemented in order to reduce material damage and prevent the
occurrence of other types of risk at the place of intervention, according to the
competences.
• The assembly of forces and means consists in the partial or total
reorganization of the intervention device and is executed when important changes occur
in the evolution of the event, at the command of the intervention commander.
•
Establishing the causes of the occurrence and the conditions that have favored
the evolution of the event are the actions and activities carried out for the purpose of
procuring, analyzing and exploiting data and information and problems of any nature,
correctly assessing the conditions that favored the evolution of the event and identifying
the ones that determined the development and its propagation. The cause of the event is
determined by the intervention commander, according to the legal regulations.
•
Prepare the intervention report and the minutes report
•
Withdrawal of forces and means at the action site is the operation executed
on the command of the intervention commander. Depending on the state and effects of
intervention operations, the withdrawal of forces and means can be staggered. If the
situation requires, there may be temporary forces and means of surveillance at the place
of intervention or they may move to another mission.
•
Restoring the capacity to intervene.
•
Informing the chief inspector / master is done through operational reports,
intervention reports and intervention assessment reports.
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Interventions analysis and highlight their prevention / optimization measures.
Emergency action phases
Depending on the location, nature, scale and evolution of the event, the
interventions of the professional emergency services are organized as follows:
a) Emergency I - insured by the guard / intervention guards of the subunits of
the affected object / object;
b) Emergency II - insured by the sub-units of the county / Bucharest
inspectorate for emergency situations;
c) Emergency III - provided by two or more neighboring units;
d) Emergency IV - ensured by operational groups, deployed to the general
inspectorate of the General Inspectorate for Emergency Situations, in the case of
large interventions and long-term interventions.
Protection-intervention actions
The intervention of the subordinated structures of the "Oltenia" Inspectorate for
Emergency Situations in Dolj County is performed on two basic priorities
(emergencies), depending on the particularities of the emergency situation, as follows:
a) Priority (emergency) number 1 includes the missions to be performed by the
subunits in order to prevent the aggravation of the emergency situation, the salvage of
people and property, the limitation or the removal, as the case may be, of their
consequences.
b) Priority (emergency) number 2 in which actions in Priority 1 continue, with
the addition of:
• providing logistic support for the arrangement and service of camps for flood
victims;
• Creation of the reserve means of individual and collective protection;
• performing the control of the radioactive, chemical and biological
contamination of personnel and property;
• performing the control of drinking water sources;
• participation in the evacuation, protection and, where appropriate, isolation of
contaminated persons;
• execution of the epidemic sanitary control in the areas of action of the forces
and means; • transporting and destroying the ammunition mentioned in actions
under priority number 1;
• verification and commissioning of alarm and communication and information
systems;
• Participation in the missions of clearing the communication channels
necessary for the transport of materials and means of intervention;
• performing other missions established by law.
Training
The preparation of the professional intervention forces is carried out within the
lawful institutions, on the basis of appropriate programs approved by the Inspectorate
for Emergency Situations "Oltenia" of the Dolj county, and approved by the County
Emergency Committee.
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Prefects, mayors and managers of operators and public institutions have the
obligation to ensure the intervention forces as well as informing the population about
the action that must be taken. The aim of the training activity is to train the skills and
acquire the necessary knowledge in order to prevent and reduce the negative effects of
the emergency situations at the level of localities, economic operators and public
institutions in the county.
Achieving the informational - decision - making and cooperation circuit
The decision-making information system comprises all subsystems for the
capture, detection, measurement, recording, storage and retrieval of specific data,
alerting, notification, collection and transmission of information and decisions by the
actors involved in the emergency prevention and management actions. Informing the
permanent technical secretariats of the committees for hierarchically superior
emergencies on the location of the specific emergency situation, its evolution, the
negative effects produced, as well as on the measures taken, is achieved through
operative reports.
The mayors, the county committee and the local emergency committees, as well
as the emergency cells set up at economic operators and institutions located in risk
areas, have the obligation to ensure the data and meteorological and hydrological data
and meteorological and hydrological warnings from the central and local stations to
trigger preventive and intervention actions.
HUMAN, MATERIAL AND FINANCIAL RESOURCES
The allocation of the material and financial resources necessary for carrying out
the activity of analysis and coverage of the risks is carried out, according to the
regulations in force, by the Human, Material and Financial Assurance Plans for
Emergency Situation, elaborated by the County Committee and the Local Committees
for Emergency Situations . Depending on the identified risk categories, the mechanisms
and conditions of production / manifestation, their magnitude and possible effects, the
types of forces and means necessary to prevent and combat risks will be identified as
follows:
➢ Voluntary / private emergency services:
- the prevention compartment;
- crews / intervention groups;
- Emergency healthcare units;
- search-rescue teams, NBC and pyrotechnics);
- research and observation teams;
➢ Other formations of cooperation (Red Cross, Rescue teams,
professional divers, etc.);
Besides the structures of the professional community public services and
voluntary emergency services, can also act: the police units, gendarmerie, local police
structures, special units of aviation and SMURD, specialized units / detachments within
the Ministry of National Defense, units for emergency medical assistance the Ministry
of Health, non-governmental organizations specialized in rescue operations, sanitary
and sanitary units and formations, guarding of persons and goods, as well as
detachments and teams from the decentralized public services and specialized trading
companies included in the plans defense and equipped with forces and means of
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intervention, civil society volunteer formations specializing in emergency intervention
and organized in NGOs with specific activities.
Auxiliary forces are established among the population and employees, volunteer
formations other than those specially trained for emergency situations, acting in
accordance with the tasks assigned to civil protection brigades organized by economic
operators and companies in the specific defense plan.
The financial resources necessary for the actions and measures for the prevention and
management of a specific emergency are supported, according to the law, from the local
budget, as well as other domestic and international sources, in order to carry out actions
and measures for prevention, operative intervention, recovery and rehabilitation,
including equipment, materials and other equipments necessary for their maintenance
and for staff training, both for professional forces and voluntary specialized forces
within the locality.
Taken into consideration that prevention is a permanent activity, logistics must
ensure that all stages of defense against disasters are carried out as follows:
1) ensuring the funding of programs to reduce the risks to the life and health of the
population, the environment, the material and cultural values;
2) ensuring the financing and implementation of programs to improve disaster
management equipment;
3) ensuring the necessary resources for the functioning of structures active in the field
of disaster prevention and management;
4) financing programs for the training of authorities and the population;
5) budgeting, in proportion to their provisions, of funds for intervention at the
disposal of the authorities with disaster management responsibilities;
6) building up and refreshing inventories of materials needed in disasters.
The financing of preventive, intervention and rehabilitation actions is done, according
to the law, through the local budget of the county, as well as of the institutions and
economic operators, from other domestic and international sources.
The financing of measures and actions for the protection and survival of the
population during and after the emergency situations is done through the local budget,
the state budget, by the economic operators and the public institutions, which have the
obligation to provide in their budgets the funds necessary for the protection and survival
of the employees to ensure continuity of work during emergency situations.
Material resources are provided according to the endowment standards issued by
ministries by field of activity, central and local public administration authorities.
The human resources necessary to prevent and manage the types of risk in the area of
competence will be provided by: County Emergency Committee, Local Committees for
Emergency Situations, Voluntary and Private Emergency Services and other forces
belonging to institutions with responsibilities in emergency management.
The human force presented above will act for intervention with the equipment as well
as with that of the economic operators in the county with which protocols and
emergency response plans have been concluded.
The County Council and the local councils provide, in their own budgets, the
necessary funds to ensure the human, material and financial resources necessary for the
analysis and coverage of the risks in the administrative-territorial units they represent.
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LOGISTICS OF ACTIONS
The system of forces and means of intervention in the event of an emergency
situation is established by specific defense plans by the authorities, public institutions,
civil society and economic operators with attributions in this field, in accordance with
the regulations on the prevention and management of emergency situations specific to
the types of risks.
The forces and means of intervention shall be organized, established and prepared
early and shall act in accordance with the tasks set out in the specific safeguards.
The logistics of the theoretical and practical training, prevention and management of
emergency situations are ensured by the local public administration authorities,
institutions and economic operators with responsibilities in the field, in relation to the
responsibilities, measures and resources required.
CHAPTER III
EVALUATION AND COVERAGE OF SPECIFIC RISKS IN THE MOTĂŢEI
LOCALITY - ROMANIA
3.1. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL STATUS OF MOTĂŢEI LOCALITY
Geography and the environment
I. Geography
1.The geographical position of the locality
Nord – Unirea village, Caraula village and Izvoare village
South - Poiana Mare village and Seaca de Câmp village
East - Baileşti town and Galicea Mare village
West - Maglavit village and Cetate village
2. The main water courses - the Balasan stream
3. Altitude
4. Administrative-territorial organization. The total area -12909 ha
Component localities - Moţaţei village, Moţaţei Gară and Dobridor
5. The environment
1. Land fund - 12909 ha
2. Distribution of agricultural land on quality classes - 11580 ha of arable land
3. Surface of agricultural land affected by various productive capacity limiting factors
4. Investments for environmental protection - The construction of the sewerage
network (to be made)- 4 million lei
II.Population
1.Population and structure
Total - 6938
By gender - Male- 3355
- Female - 3583
By age groups: 0-14 years - 576 ; 15-24 years - 1896;25-50 years - 1527 ;
51-65 years - 1488 ; 65-85 years -1451 ;over 85 years - 42.
2. Natural movement of population:
Born live - 48; Deceased - 136; Natural Spores - 36%; Marriages - 25,
Divorces - 7, Born dead - 0, Deceased aged under 1 year - 0
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3.Migration movement of the population
Settlements of residence in the locality - 68;
Departures from home - 8; Emigrants: - 0; Repatriates: -0
III.Work force
1. Work force balance
Work force resources
• Population in working age, out of which:
- men aged 16-59 and women aged 16-54 – 3814
- men aged 60-65 and women aged 55-60 in agriculture – 450
- men aged 60-65 and women 55-60 years employed - 400
- retirees in working age with temporary incapacity for work - 50
- retirees in working age with permanent incapacity for work - 20
- employees under and over the working age - other people under and over working
age
1.2 Civilian population
• Agriculture - 4661
• Trade, repair, maintenance of motor vehicles and personal and household goods - 95
• Hotels and restaurants - 3
• Transportation and storage -13
• Post and Telecommunications - 8
• Financial, Banking and Insurance Activities - 3 Public administration -34
• Education – 34
• Health and social assistance -10
• Other social and personal collective service activities
1.3. Unemployed - 46
1.4. Active civilian population - 5073
1.5. Population in training
2. Average number of employees and workers by forms of ownership
Total of which: 313
- public property - 185
- mixed property private property – 128
- cooperative ownership - state
- public property
- wholly foreign ownership
- property of national interest
3. The average number of employees per branches of the national economy
- Agriculture and auxiliary services – 60
- Construction - Trade - 95
- Hotels and restaurants -10
- Post and telecommunications - 7
- Storage shipments -13
- Financial, banking and insurance activities - 7
- Real estate and other services –
- Public administration and defense, compulsory social assistance - 39
- Education - 72
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- Health and social assistance -104
- Registered unemployed and unemployment rate
Total unemployed - of which: women-12
It benefits from unemployment benefits - of which: women-12
Of the unemployed beneficiaries - people who worked - 46 - of which women-12
4. Health
1. Public health and sanitary facilities
Medici, total no. - 6
- residents on a doctor - 1195
Dentists, total no.- 2
- inhabitants of a dentist - 7172
Pharmacists, total no - 6
- residents at a pharmacy -1793Dental health center - 7
- residents in a medical setting - 1025
- average staff at a doctor - 1
2. Sanitary units and beds in sanitary units
Private sector
- polyclinics - 0
- medical cabinets - 6
- dental practices - 1
- medical laboratories - 0
- dental laboratory laboratories -1
- pharmacies - 4
- pharmaceutical points - 2
- pharmaceutical stores - 13.
Number of patients, by classes of AIDS - TBC - 0
- Other infectious and parasitic diseases -10
5. Education
Units- 9
Total school population - 576 of which:
Children in Kindergartens - 137
- Students - 439
Teachers- 34
Pre-school education
Kindergartens for children - 5
Enrolled children -137
Teachers - 8
Primary and secondary education
Schools - 4
Students enrolled (grades I-V) 244
- in primary and secondary school education -195
Teachers-34
of which: - primary and secondary school education - 26
Libraries
Number - 1
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• Existing volumes - 17,000 enrolled readers - 550
6. Social protection
Retirement social insurance (without farmers) – 650
Retirement social insurance for farmers - 250
Social benefit recipients - 310
Pensioners IOVR - 1
7. Number and structure of economic agents
• Autonomous Registries - 0
• Companies - 42
- with state and mixed capital (state and private) - 0
- with private capital and co-operative - 42
from which:
- with foreign capital participation 5
- wholly foreign capital - 0
• Cooperative organizations
Independent Individuals - 32
• Family Associations - 38
8. Agriculture and forestry
- Total area by usage mode
The total area - 12909 ha,
• Agricultural area - 12086 ha arable (including greenhouses)
- 11816 ha of pasture land.
• Natural grace - 270 ha
orchards and fruit nurseries
• Forest Fund -0 ha
• Water and ponds - 101 ha
• Other areas 722 ha
Total area for irrigation
- agricultural - 0
- arable 12086
The area of the greenhouses (out of total arable)
PRIVATE SECTOR:
Total surface 12909 ha
Agricultural surface 12086 ha
- arable (including greenhouses) -11816 ha
- natural pastures - 3ha
- natural grace - 4 ha
- vineyards and viticulture nurseries - 270 ha
- Orchards and fruit nurseries - 2 ha
- Water and ponds - 101 ha - Other areas - 722 ha
Total area for irrigation Agricultural -11816 ha;
Arable -11816 ha
PUBLIC AND MIXED SECTOR
Physical Farm Tractors-141
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Plows for tractor -129
Mechanical cultivators-82
Mechanical seeders-224
Fertilizer spreader 20
Spraying and dusting machines with mechanical traction - 35
Self-propelled harvesters for grain harvesting -34
Self-propelled harvesters for corn-2
Self-propelled forage harvesters -4
Self-propelled feeders for forage harvesting – 2
Straw and Straw Balers-7
The arable surface for a tractor - 82 hectares
2. Agricultural production
Vegetable - 28000 tons; Animals - 2000 tons
3. Animals number
- Cattle - 200 Pigs -1600, Sheep -3,000, Goats 3,400, Horses - 250- Birds - 20000, Bees 250 families
PRIVATE SECTOR:
- Cattle - 200 Pigs -1600, Sheep -3,000, Goats 3,400, Horses - 250- Birds - 20000, Bees 250 families
POPULATION HOUSEHOLDS
- Cattle - 200 Pigs -1600, Sheep -3,000, Goats 3,400, Horses - 250- Birds - 20000, Bees 250 families
9. Transport, mail and telecommunications
-1. Length railway network and roads
• The length of the railway - 10 km
of which: electrified - 0
Normal line - 10 km
of which: with one track - 10 km
• The length of public roads 60 km
upgraded roads 60km
Bridges 20
-2.Number of registered vehicles
Vehicles for the transport of goods
- tractors - vans - 105
- specialized vehicles - 7
- auto tugs
- Special Vehicles - 1
- Road Tractors - 20
Passenger transport vehicles
- buses - 4;
- minibuses - 15;
- cars - 1780 of which: private property - 1584
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• Motorcycles – 25 of which: private property – 25
• Motorbikes -30 of which: private property -30
Post and telecommunications
• Post office, telephone, telegraph - 1
• Mobile telephone networks - 0
• Fixed-line telephone stations - 0
• Mobile phone subscriptions - 0
• Telephone subscriptions to Fixed Telephone Network - 675
• Subscribe to telex 4.
Radio and television
• Broadcasting stations
• Radio subscriptions - 1450
• Television stations of which: private sector
• Television subscriptions - 2450
10. Housing construction
• Housing, of which: 3020
• public ownership 18
• private property 3002
XI. Communal household
• The area of green spaces - 2.5 ha
• Localities with water distribution network - 1
• The total length of the water distribution network - 26 km
• Drinking water distributed -100000 m3
3.2. RISK ASSESSMENT AND COVERAGE
General considerations
Emergency management in Romania is strongly influenced by the policy that
action control (response, decision) in such situations belongs to both central and local
authorities. The result is a complex structure, a hierarchical system based on the
administrative-territorial criteria and the area of responsibility, which ensures the
unitary and permanent management of the emergency situations.
Local authorities
The responsibility and authority of local government in emergency situations is
centered around the mayor and the local council. Many localities and areas are included
in the direct assistance activities provided by the specialized structures of S.N.SM.S.U.
- the public community services for emergency situations existing at the level of the
counties, Bucharest and its sectors, units and formations. The priorities of these
structures, in the early stages of an emergency, are the alarming and evacuation of
citizens, the protection of life and property. They cooperate in their actions with the
Police, the Gendarmerie, the units of the Ministry of Defense, medical, communications
and transport services.
During such a situation, the local authority must ensure security and public order.
Vital services such as water or electricity, communications networks or transport and
health care should be provided for uninterrupted operation if possible or be restored as
soon as possible if they are damaged.
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One of the basic principles in managing emergency situations at local level
involves assuming the responsibility of emergency management by public
administration authorities. They must act in a unitary conception, work in a team (the
local and county emergency council respectively), a team in which each has specific
tasks and atributions, a team that must centralize and process all information from the
disaster , to inform the higher authorities, to analyze the situation, to decide on solutions
and to make the decision.
Making a decision, even if it is correct and viable, does not exclude the
responsibility of execution. Thus, the authorities should direct the intervention actions
through their representatives in the Emergency Committee and coordinate the entire
emergency management activity through the Chair of the Emergency Committee.
Local authorities also need to exercise their control attributes, especially during
normal situations (in the prevention and training phases).
National authorities
At any time, during an emergency situation, local or county authorities may
request, when their response capacities supplemented by the resources provided by nongovernmental organizations, volunteers and the private sector are overcome, to engage
in response to national structures, which can act quickly, without special mandate or
authorization.
The fulfillment by the public administration authorities at all levels of their
attributions, materialized in the preparatory, prevention and intervention measures taken
before, during and after the disaster, has the success of the management of the
emergency situations.
Definitions:
➢ Emergency situation - an exceptional, non-military event which, in scale and
intensity, threatens the life and health of the population, the environment, important
material and cultural values, and urgent measures and actions to restore the state of
normality are needed. In addition, resources and unitary management of the forces and
means involved need to be allocated.
➢ Alert situation - alert (when a danger is near). Allows the authorities to take any
action to prevent and eliminate the dangers of an emergency situation.
➢ risk factor - a phenomenon, process or complex of congruent circumstances, at
the same time and space, that can cause or favor the production of certain types of risk;
➢ Types of risk - fires, earthquakes, floods, accidents, explosions, damage,
landslides or crashes, mass illnesses, collapses of buildings, installations or
arrangements, the failure or sinking of ships, the fall of objects from the atmosphere or
from the cosmos , tornadoes, avalanches, the failure of public utilities and other natural
disasters, severe disasters or large-scale public events determined or favored by specific
risk factors;
➢ Managing emergency situations - identifying, recording and assessing the types
of risk and their determinants, notifying stakeholders, warning the population, limiting,
removing or counteracting risk factors, as well as the negative effects and the impact of
the exceptional events ;
➢ Operative intervention - actions carried out, in due course, by the specialized
structures in order to prevent the aggravation of the emergency situation, limitation or
removal, as the case may be, of its consequences;
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➢ evacuation - a measure of protection taken in case of imminent threat, alert state
or emergency situation, which consists in removing from the areas affected or
potentially affected in an organized way of public institutions, economic entities,
categories or groups of the population or goods and their placement in areas and
localities that provide conditions for the protection of persons, goods and values,
functioning of public institutions and economic agents.
➢ disaster - the event due to the triggering of certain types of risks, due to natural or
man-made causes, generating human losses, materials or environmental changes and
which, by its magnitude, intensity and consequences, reaches or exceeds the specific
gravity levels established by the regulations on management of emergency situations,
elaborated and approved according to the law;
➢ warning - informing the population of the necessary information about the
imminence of production or the occurrence of disasters;
➢ alarm - transmission of warning messages / signals to the population about the
imminent occurrence of disasters or an air attack;
➢ notification - represents the activity of transmitting the authorized information
about the imminence of the production or the production of disasters and / or armed
conflicts to the central or local public administration authorities, as the case may be;
ANALYSIS OF EMERGENCY SITUATION RISKS
THE LOCAL CATALOG REGARDING THE CLASSIFICATION OF
THE MOŢĂŢEI VILLAGE from the point of view of civil protection, according to
H.G. no. 624/2005 for the approval of Criteria for classification of administrativeterritorial units, public institutions and economic operators in terms of civil
protection, depending on the types of specific risks RISK TYPE
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1. Analysis of natural risks
a) Floods and dangerous weather phenomena
1. Floods:
- as a result of the natural spillage of the Balasan river due to the increase in
rainfall and / or sudden snow melting or blockage due to the insufficient bridges and
bridge drainage sections, ice or flooding blockages ( waste and wood), landslides,
alluviums, and leakage from the slopes;
- caused by incidents, accidents or damage to hydrotechnical constructions
- products of raising groundwater level.
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Floods can be predicted with the help of the Craiova Regional Meteor Center,
which launches the forecast for the emergence of cloudy formations that can trigger
dangerous weather phenomena with regard to the rise of the Danube River and the
internal rivers in the territory, and the Operational Center of the Situation Inspectorate
Urgency "Oltenia" of Dolj County sends warnings to local committees, social and
economic objectives.
2. Storms and blizzards (associated risks: blizzard, storms - strong winds
and / or massive precipitations, hailstorms).
The storm is a meteorological phenomenon, consisting of rain and lightning,
accompanied almost always by strong winds of over 75 km / h, ie Grade 9 on the
Beaufort scale (74.9 km / h, 20.8 THX).
The blizzard is a strong and turbulent wind that exceeds Beaufort's 4th strength,
accompanied or not by snow or carrying snow to the surface of the soil. When the
phenomenon is intense and the vertical visibility is low, it can not be known whether
only snow is transported. When it can be precisely determined that it is snow on the
ground, it will be called shattered snow rather than blizzard. In the most common
situations, the hills are accompanied by abundant snowfalls that greatly reduce
visibility, disturbing road, rail and air traffic, often interrupted for different periods.
Strong winds cause tree uprooting and interruptions in electricity supplies and
population supply.
Depending on the possible consequences of the strong wind, weather
warnings or warnings are issued as follows:
1. Yellow code warning is issued when:
a) electrical short-circuits and short-circuit communications appear;
b) roofs and baskets of buildings may be damaged;
c) Branches of trees can be broken;
d) road traffic may be disturbed, especially on secondary routes and in forest
areas;
e) The operation of the ski area and cable transport infrastructure may be
disturbed.
2. Orange code warning is issued when:
a) electricity and communication interruptions are possible for relatively long
periods;
b) roofs and baskets of buildings will be damaged;
c) road traffic will be disturbed, especially on secondary routes and in forest
areas;
d) fall of trees;
e) The operation of the ski area and cable transport infrastructure may be
disturbed or interrupted.
3. Red code warning is issued when:
a) socio-economic activities are expected to be severely affected over a period of
several days, and the lives of residents in affected areas are on the risk;
b) electricity and communication interruptions may be long-lasting;
c) Numerous and important damage to dwellings, parks and agricultural areas
may occur;
d) forest areas can be severely affected;
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e) road traffic can be interrupted on extended areas;
f) air, rail and maritime transport can be interrupted;
g) the operation of the ski area and cable transport infrastructure can be
interrupted.
Depending on the possible consequences of heavy rainfall (which may also be
torrential), weather warnings or warnings are issued as follows:
1. Yellow code warning is issued when:
a) there are possible dangerous hydrological phenomena on restricted areas;
b) there is a risk of spill due to the short-term inability of sewerage networks;
c) basements and low dwellings can be flooded rapidly;
d) in short time, road traffic conditions can become difficult on secondary roads and rail
transport disruptions may occur;
e) short-time and restricted areas may interrupt the power supply.
2. Orange code warning is issued when:
a) there are possible dangerous hydrological phenomena on relatively large areas;
b) there is a risk of spill due to the inability to take over the sewerage networks;
c) road traffic conditions may become difficult and rail transport disruptions may occur;
d) there may be interruptions in the power supply;
e) dwellings and improvised facilities may suffer major damage.
3. Red code warning is issued when:
a) socio-economic activities are expected to be severely affected over a period of
several days, and the lives of residents in affected areas are at risk;
b) Extreme hydrological phenomena are possible on extended areas;
c) road and rail traffic may become very difficult or interrupted;
d) high risk of spill due to incapacity to take over the sewerage network;
e) Permanent disruptions of power supply may occur.
Hail. Hail is a form of precipitation, the particles of water in the atmosphere
falling on the surface in the form of ice. Hail is formed when rain drops through lowtemperature air layers (below 0 ° C).
Hail is mainly produced during the warm season, being associated with winds,
winds and electric discharge. Electric discharges and hail are dangerous weather
phenomena that are often associated with torrential rains and wind intensities and may
contribute to worsening their possible consequences.
3. Massive snowfall (associated risks: abundant snowfall, road and rail lock)
Heavy snowing
Snow is a solid form of precipitation, which is usually formed when water vapor
passes through the high deposition process in the atmosphere at temperatures lower than
0 ° C.
Heavy snow - snowflakes on the road platform resulting in heavy snow or
blizzard involving large amounts of snow, where the road's windward and crosssectional shape favors the formation of snow depths of over 0.3 m across continuous or
discontinuous sectors.
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Depending on the possible consequences of abundant snow and / or blizzards,
warnings or weather warnings are issued as follows:
1. Yellow code warning is issued when:
a) in short time, road traffic conditions may become difficult on secondary roads and
rail transport disturbances may occur;
b) short-time and restricted areas may interrupt the power supply;
c) Abundant and / or bloody snow can cause some damage to households.
2. Orange code warning is issued when:
a) road traffic conditions can become very difficult and rail transport disruptions
may occur, leading to the isolation of some communities;
b) there may be interruptions of power supply;
c) Abundant snow and / or snow can / can cause damage to households ;
d) significant damage to the forest sector may occur;
e) Some disruption may affect the electricity and telecommunications networks.
3. Red code warning is issued when:
a) Circulation risks becoming long-lasting throughout the network (road, rail, sea
and air, seriously affecting human activities and economic life);
b) many localities can be isolated, endangering the lives of the inhabitants;
c) very important material damage may occur;
d) Major damage to the forest sector may occur;
e) electricity and telecommunication networks may suffer significant damage for
several days.
4. Drought (associated risks: hydrological and pedological)
Drought is a particularly complex climatic phenomenon, being represented by a
period of time characterized mainly by a severe lack of rainfall. This leads to a drastic
temporary drop in water resources in rivers and lakes as well as ground water reserves.
5. Extreme temperatures (associated risks: ice deposits, hoar-frost, early or late
frosts, waterfalls, bridges and ice dams on water, bridges and ice dams on the Danube,
heat).
Over-heat
Over-heat is a meteorological phenomenon that appears more and more
frequently in the global warming process, manifested by a grueling heat specific to hot
summer days. In Romania, weather is characterized as being cold when maximum
temperatures reach or exceed 35° C during the day and are around 20 °C or above that
threshold at night.
Depending on the possible consequences of extreme extreme temperatures,
weather warnings or warnings are issued.
Vegetation fires (associated risks: herbaceous and / or arbustic fires, fires in
crops of cereal crops).
Forest fires
Areas cultivated with grain during the harvesting campaign are also areas with
high fire risk for the following reasons:
- Large amount of solid fuel with high dryness;
- relatively high likelihood of fire due to human activity in the area: harvesting
activity, transport by means of communication through the area - roads, railways;
- the lack of water sources that can be used in case of fire;
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- the combustibility of materials and the large areas that may be affected.
Measures to extinguish fires during the harvesting of grain cereals
The extinction of fires during the harvesting period is based on the immediate
action of farmers, agricultural associations and economic operators, on the immediate
intervention of emergency volunteer service and professional fire-fighting services of
scale, but not least of the population's participation in the extinguishing operations. In
this regard, the following measures should be taken:
a) providing technical means of preventing and extinguishing fires according to
the endowment standards;
b) training the owners of agricultural land and the owners of agricultural
machinery and equipment regarding the preventive and extinguishing measures to be
taken before and during the harvesting campaign;
c) providing access to ramps for water supply from natural sources (rivers, lakes,
ponds), review and filling of existing basins and reservoirs with water;
d) arranging the access ways inside the parcels cultivated with cereals
e) To extinguish a fire started at a machine used for harvesting the procedure is as
follows: the fired machine will be discharged immediately from the chain and brought
as close as possible to the extinguishing means, after which it will be disengaged from
the tractor, which is located at a distance of at least 20 meters, and the staff will act
simultaneously at the extinguishing of the car and the chain, if it is also flaming;
regarding the internal combustion engines and aggregates, they will be treated with dust
and carbon dioxide extinguishers; in the absence of these, the heated areas will be
covered with bags or moistened tarpaulins.
In order to extinguish outbreaks of fire in the fields, it is first and foremost the
localization, by creating neighborhoods of protection against neighbors. In order to
create the protective area for the chains, it will mow around and plow and talk at the
outer edge of the area where it lands, a wide strip of at least 5 meters. The radius of the
protection zone will be determined according to the fire propagation rate. The width of
the slope in the side to which the wind is to be drawn shall be at least 20 meters. The
mowing will be in the opposite direction to the wind, and the mowed cereals will be
immediately discharged. After the protection zone has been executed, the fire will be
immediately extinguished by the beating of the fired cereals and their grinding with the
ground. The water will be used in the strictly necessary quantities, first by locating the
fire by spraying areas exposed to the ignition hazard.
c) destructive phenomena of geological origin:
c1) Earthquakes
Motatei Village is located in the 3rd seismic area of an epicenter earthquake in
Vrancea.
Analysis of technological risks
a) Industrial hazards (accidents, damages, explosions and fires in industry,
including land mines caused by mining or other technological activities, accidents,
damage, explosions and fires in transport activities) - not applicable.
b) Risks of transport and storage of dangerous products:
The locality of Motatei may face accidents on the roads, especially on the county
road and the railway, which connects the southern and northern parts of the county.
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c) Nuclear risks:
The territory of Dolj County may be affected by a nuclear accident at the
Kozloduy Nuclear Power Station, located on the territory of Bulgaria on the right bank
of the Danube River, about 3 km southwest of the confluence of the Jiu River with the
Danube River and about 13 west west-southwest of the town of Bechet in Dolj county.
Liquid and solid radioactive products, with large specific activities and small
spreading area, can reach the Danube River, contaminating downstream water uses and,
in particular, the watercourse of the Sadova-Corabia irrigation system, located south of
the town Dăbuleni.
In the Bechet area, the predominant wind direction is in the west and southwest,
with a higher summer frequency.
Emergency Planning Zones (ZPUs), which are parts of the territory, (concentric
to the place where the accident occurs and in which certain measures to protect the
population and the environment in the event of a nuclear accident are applied)
depending on its severity and dynamics, are:
• evacuation - 3 km: it is entirely on the territory of Bulgaria;
• urgent protection measures - 30 km: it also extends over Romania's territory; the
localities in Dolj county included in the planning area of the emergency
protection measures in case of nuclear accident at C.N.E. Kozloduy
• the planning area for the implementation of long-term measures: it has not been
communicated by the operator of the installation to the competent national
authority of Romania (Commission for Nuclear Activities Control - CNCAN);
following the risk analysis of the long-term probable effects on Romania's
territory in the event of a severe nuclear accident at C.N.E. Kozlodui,
corroborated with the recommendations of Technical Document no. 955 issued
by the International Atomic Energy Agency (TECDOC 955, page 77, Table B5)
has been set as a long-range planning area (LPZ) an area with a radius of 100 km;
this third area comprises the entire territory of the Dolj county, with the exception
of the northern part, located between the counties of Gorj and Vâlcea (Tălpaş
Village)
d. Failure of public utilities:
The village has a water supply system e. Falls of objects from the atmosphere or
from the cosmos: On the territory of the village there have not been any drops of objects
from the atmosphere or from the cosmos. The most likely situation may be the collapse
of military or civilian airplanes on existing flight routes in the county airspace.
f. Unexploded ammunition
Biological Risk Analysis
Concerning the analysis of potential sources of outbreak of some epizootic
diseases, the Dolj County Veterinary and Sanitary Department identified biological risk
in the household growth system in Motatei. Taking into account the experience of
previous years on avian influenza and seasonal influenza, measures have been taken on:
• monitoring the situation,
• conducting actions to limit the propagation of the virus,
• diminishing the negative, economic and psychological impact on the
population,
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• performing accurate and rigorous analyzes;
• Biosecurity actions, including:
• home isolation;
• wearing a mask that covers both the mouth and the nose (including at
home);
• if a confirmed case of A / H1N1 influenza has occurred in a classroom,
the suspension of the school's class for a period of 7 days;
• If 3 confirmed cases of influenza A / H1N1 in different classes of the
same educational unit are present, the school's school classes are suspended for a
period of 7 days;
• protection of citizens and intervention staff;
Actions for protection and intervention, in case of biological risk, refer to the
following fields of activity:
a. Prevention (prophylaxis) - involves finding means of interruption; source of
infection - transmission pathway - receptive body and application of measures to the
citizen, such as: isolation of the patient, prevention of contamination of others, etc. as
well as the intervention of the specialized bodies of the preventive medicine network
(DSP Dolj) in order to reduce the severity of the consequences of possible epidemics.
b. protection - the action that takes place in the affected areas, in order to avoid or
minimize the transmission of contagious diseases, to increase the resistance to disease
through preventive vaccination of the population, to establish temporary quarantine
measures.
c. Intervention - all actions that take place in areas affected by epidemics, in order
to save the population, eliminate epidemic vectors; continue the actions of medical
observation, quarantine, isolation and treatment of the contaminated, the application of
disinfection measures, pest control, detoxification; the continuation of preventive
treatments (antibiotics, vaccinations, etc.).
Medical emergency measures:
Medical-sanitary measures in the event of emergencies are grouped into three
categories :
- preventive measures - focusing in particular on the health education of the
population in order to comply with the rules of individual and collective hygiene and
hygiene of water, food, the correct disposal of residues and compliance with the
instructions of the sanitary authorities;
- prophylactic measures at the time of epidemics, which concern the isolation of
the affected population and the establishment of quarantine;
- measures after the outbreak of epidemics, aimed at continuing the rescue and
hospitalization activities of victims.
The risk of transmission of infectious diseases in emergency situations is due to the
following factors:
(a) intense transmission of pathogens by:
- deterioration of environmental hygiene conditions, especially quantitative water
changes (broken pipes, flooded with sewage, etc.)
- the disorganization of anti-epileptic fighting programs, both through human and
material losses, and by the implementation of improvised, unsafe and costly measures;
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b) changing the receptivity of the population towards communicable diseases,
consequence of stress, poor nutrition, lack of vitamins, proteins, etc.
c) the introduction of new pathogens by import from other territories or by the
reappearance of sources of infection, hidden following the appearance of human
cemeteries, contaminated dry outcases, etc. as a result of earthquakes, landslides,
floods.
Field protection and intervention actions in case of emergencies should take into
account all these factors, differentiated by types of emergency situations (earthquakes,
floods, snowfalls, landslides, fires, accidents on the means of transport, nuclear or
chemical accident).
A series of medical and health measures are of a general nature and concern: providing drinking water for the population; - ensuring food hygiene; - evacuation of
corpses and control of mortuary services; - fight against rodents and insects; - the health
education of the population in the preparation of civil protection.
As a result of some categories of emergencies, a series of epidemics can be
triggered, as follows:
• in case of seismic:
- water epidemics by affecting water sources or water and sewage networks
(typhoid fever, acute diarrheal diseases with enteric-cholera germs, dysentery,
salmonellosis etc., acute viral hepatitis A);
- food poisoning;
- tetanus - injured;
- zoonoses - exanthematical typhus
• in case of floods:
- Hyperic epidemics (typhoid fever, acute diarrheal disease with enteric germs dysentery, cholera, salmonellosis, acute viral hepatitis A);
- tetanus;
- exanthematical typhus;
- food poisoning.
• In the event of a chemical accident, mass illnesses may occur due to the
inhalation of ammonia vapors in the atmosphere or other substances.
• In the event of a nuclear accident at the Koslodui Nuclear Power Plant, the
protection and intervention measures are established for the entire contaminated
area, depending on the actual situation.
Fire risk analysis
It is the most frequent risk on the territory of the locality, its production being a
special type of emergency, a phenomenon that affects important areas of economic and
social activity, as well as constructions, installations, facilities, forests, transport means,
agricultural crops, etc.
Both through the frequency and damage caused, and the number of casualties, the
fire produces the greatest human, cultural, social and economic losses, with direct and
indirect consequences.
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FIRES 2014

UNMANAGED
FIRES 2014

4

3

1

5

0

11

UNMANAGED
FIRES 2013

UNMANAGED
FIRES 2015

6

FIRES 2013

FIRES 2015

1

UNMANAGED
FIRES 2016

6

UNMANAGED
FIRES 2017

FIRES 2017

Moţăţei

IFIRES 2016

1

LOCALITy

NO.

Repartition of unmanaged fire and combustion:

2

Social risks analysis
For this category of risk, events are considered in the following circumstances:
meetings, fairs, festivals and other periodical events with a large public affluence, as
well as possible social movements. Areas with crowds of people in the locality where
markets and festivals are organized, are exemplified below:
Main markets, fairs and festivals:
No.

Locality

Agrifood market

1.

Moţăţei

Thursday, Sunday

Weekly
mixed market
occasional

Festivals
the first Sunday after St. Little Mary
(September 8)

Situations caused by the attack of harmful organisms at the level of the
locality
Plant health is fundamental to the sustainability and competitiveness of
agriculture, food safety and environmental protection. The introduction and
establishment of harmful organisms on the territory of Romania may have the effect of
increasing the quantities of used plant protection products, which is contrary to the
provisions of the Directive on their sustainable use. Moreover, for a regulated number
of diseases and pests there are no curative treatments possible.
The introduction and establishment of harmful organisms can cause serious
damage to crops, plants in public and private gardens, forests and the degradation of
natural ecosystems.
ACTIVITIES DURING EMERGENCY SITUATIONS
FIRE-FIGHTING ACTIVITIES
➢ During the intervention, the direction of fire propagation will be taken into
account; also the danger of new fires occurrence must be considered;
➢ participation in cooperation with voluntary and private emergency services
for:
• fire extinguishing;
• saving and / or protecting people, animals and goods at risk;
• First medical assistance, triage and evacuation of the population as well as
material goods;
• limiting the proportions of the disaster and removing its consequences with the
available means;
• providing emergency medical assistance.
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ACTIVITIES PERFORMED IN CASE OF FLOODS
evacuation of population and material assets affected by floods;
relocation of the victims;
providing emergency medical assistance to affected persons;
participation in the distribution of aids, ensuring the needs of water, food,
and medicines;
professional emergency services will intervene in cooperation with
voluntary and private emergency services and other specialized bodies to limit
the extent of the disaster and eliminate its consequences with the means
available.
- Risk mitigation measures: defense works (dams, canals, erosion control, etc.);
- Specific training measures: detection and alarm systems; community education and
participation; planning defense work
- Post-disaster measures: assessing the effects of the disaster; search and rescue;
medical assistance, short-term supply of water and food; water purification;
epidemiological surveillance; temporary shelter
ACTIVITIES IN THE EVENT OF CHEMICAL AND NUCLEAR ACCIDENTS
➢ Exercise of contaminated raion research, identification of the nature and
concentration of industrial toxic substances, delimitation of the rayon, areas with
high concentrations and high level of danger through visible signaling by the
research formations;
➢ The source of contamination should be isolated only by specialists, equipped with
protective suits, insulating appliances and tools needed to repair the damage;
➢ applying the first first-aid measures to people who are contaminated or injured in
a specially arranged place located at a distance of more than 100 m from the toxic
source and in the opposite direction to the one where the wind blows ;
➢ taking measures for the protection of the intervention personnel;
➢ Limiting the extent of contamination will be achieved by making water curtains;
➢ decontamination will be performed on the opposite side of the wind;
➢ decontamination points will be located outside contaminated areas;
➢ The equipment that was used for intervention within the contaminated raion will
carry out the total decontamination after being removed from the district and
performed the initial decontamination;
➢ personnel who performed the decontamination, will do their own
decontamination after the end of the mission.
ACTIVITIES CARRIED OUT IN CASE OF TOXIC SOURCE POLLUTION
In the zone of action of the toxic cloud, the following protection and intervention
measures shall apply:
a. Notification and alarm the employees and the population about chemical
hazards. They are designed to alert employees and the population about chemical
hazards in order to take protective measures. Both the employees of the economic agent
and the population or economic agents who may be in the direction of the toxic cloud
are notified and alarmed.
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The notification message shall include information on: the location, timing and
magnitude of the chemical accident, the nature of the industrial toxic substance, the
direction and speed of movement of the toxic cloud, and other data useful for the
protection. Alarm is being run to alert employees and the population about chemical
hazards to ensure the necessary protection measures.
b. providing protection with individual protection means
This measure is designed to prevent the entry of toxic industrial substances into
the body through inhalation or through the skin.
The following means can be used to achieve the individual protection: a gas mask
with a filter cartridge specific to the toxic substance (usually used by the employees of
the toxic source), the insulating device and the insulating mask, and in the absence
thereof, if necessary, Individual protection (handkerchiefs, towels etc. moisturized if
possible with water).
c. Providing protection by shelter
It is executed in order to achieve the protection of the employees, of the
population and animals by isolation, in the area of action of the toxic cloud. To protect
employees of the source-toxic agent or economic agents in the toxic cloud zone,
protective shelters with in-service filtering systems, rooms or offices where insulation
can be applied by applying sealing arrangements may be used. For the protection of the
population, housing can be done by insulation in dwellings, in a room where sealing is
applied in a very short time.
d. Ensure protection through evacuation
This measure is temporarily executed in order to achieve the protection of
employees and the population only when the other means of protection are missing or
not effective.
e. introducing restrictions on the consumption of water, agri-food products, plant
and animal feed
This measure is designed to prevent the intoxication of humans and animals,
especially in the area contaminated with industrial toxic substances.
f. the introduction of traffic and access restrictions and safeguards
In the toxic cloud action zone, these measures are designed to prevent poisoning
of humans and animals and ensure that protection and intervention actions are carried
out.
g. organizing chemical research, contamination control and surveillance
This measure is carried out in the area of the chemical cloud and in the toxic
cloud action zone in order to determine the presence of the industrial toxic substance,
the quality of the distributed substance, its concentration, the direction of movement of
the toxic cloud, the limits of the lethal and poisonous zones, etc.
h. providing first aid and emergency care to the poisoned person
First aid is provided in the area of action of toxic cloud, intoxications and injured,
eventually for removing them from the action of industrial toxic substances, granting
the first care and transportation to the curative institutions for treatment.
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i. application of neutralization and prevention measures to the spread of toxic
substances
It is designed to reduce or eliminate the action of toxic industrial substances, to
prevent or reduce environmental contamination, to locate and remove the consequences
of the chemical accident.
j. training of employees and population
The training of employees and the population shall be ensured for the application
of protection measures, compliance with the rules of conduct in the contaminated area
and the toxic cloud and to reduce or eliminate the risk of intoxication. The training of
employees and the population of the toxic cloud action area is organized and
coordinated by the civil protection structures of the respective localities and is being
carried out by the specialists in the civil protection of the toxic-toxic agents.
ACTIVITIES RELATED TO RADIOACTIVE CONTAMINATION
The major danger posed by radioactive contamination is internal irradiation due
to beta and alpha radiation. It requires the adoption of measures for the protection of
humans, animals and plants throughout the harmful action, with a delimitation of
contaminated land in 3 areas with special protection regime.
I. The area of strict control or moderate contamination (first zone) has a radiation
level of 0.06 mR / hr to 20 mR / h or 60-20000 mkR / h.
II. The area of displacement or intense contamination (second zone) has a
radiation level of 20-100 mR / hr or 20000 mkR / hour up to 100000 mkR / h.
III. Zone of alienation or hazardous contamination with a radiation level greater
than 100 mR / h or 100000 mkR / h.
In principle, measures to protect the population and animals in areas
contaminated with radioactive substances are measures that provide a shelter for
humans and animals, and measures that require them to be evacuated from the
contaminated area in an uncontaminated or less contaminated area.
Protection in the shifting range of radioactive substances from the damaged
object is based on 3 factors: time, distance and shielding.
TIME: for radioactive isotopes resulting from nuclear power plant failure, the
radiation level decreases over time;
DISTANCE: the radiation level decreases proportionally to the distance;
SHIELDING: Radiation is stopped as much as the screen has a higher density
and thickness.
EARTHQUAKE ACTIVITIES
➢ research of the district and delimitation of high-risk areas
(constructions) by research formations. Searching, researching, and
evaluating adverse effects in the affected area is intended to
determine the magnitude of the disaster and its consequences.
➢ setting up access routes for rescuing victims, providing first aid,
sorting out and evacuating the population (employees) and material
goods
➢ Unlocking and saving people from their own buildings:
rescuing victims from rocks or from places where they are stuck;
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unblocking the access and evacuation paths;
Ensuring the survival conditions (water, air, food, first aid)
limiting the damage, saving the material goods
➢ evacuation of endangered persons or property. Ensuring the protection of the persons
with leading positions and guarding the new workspaces; evidence of evictions,
installation of tents, storage of evacuated goods; evacuation of important values,
security, guarding of evacuated areas, control and movement of traffic
➢ Participation in arranging and assuring the functioning of the flooded meeting points
➢ Emergency medical assistance.
First-aid medical assistance: provision of medical assistance for operative
intervention teams; providing emergency medical care and first premedical care;
firefighting by sanitary teams; receiving and classifying the wounded by specialized
agencies that have provided pre-medical assistance; completing medical help;
emergency medical / surgical treatment in the outbreak or hospital / hospitalization.
➢ Ensuring water and food for people affected or discharged;
➢ participation in distribution of aids, provision of water, food, and medicines.
➢ actions of the specialized sub-units for locating and removing the consequences of
the damages to the public utility networks and extinguishing the fires as well as
rehabilitating the area:
- providing energy for lighting, heating and other utilities ;
- Ensure energy autonomy for critical emergency response facilities for at least 72
hours;
- remedying the damages in the transmission and distribution networks of electricity,
natural gas, heating for the population;
➢ performance of public works and engineering rehabilitation works in affected
constructions, installations and facilities:
Rapidly assessing the stability of structures and setting emergency
response measures for vulnerable and potentially hazardous buildings,
designating responsibilities in implementing emergency response measures,
Conducting engineering works in the affected constructions, installations
and facilities.
During the intervention, the existence of the danger of a complementary
disaster will be permanently considered.
➢ guard, order, traffic guidance, traffic restrictions:
- fluent and rapid movement of forces and means of intervention
- Effective deployment of the transport and evacuation of the injured, flood victims;
- prohibiting access to the restricted area of unauthorized persons or agents not involved
in intervention;
- avoiding the danger of traffic accidents; eliminating the danger of alienating certain
goods or public or private material values;
- avoiding uncontrolled actions that could increase the degree of danger.
➢ the burial of the bodies. The action takes place in the areas of destruction, during
unlocking actions, by releasing and removing the bodies from the debris. The
cadavers are temporarily deposited at a pre-established location during the unblockrescue by the intervention leaders. After identifying and completing the death
formalities, the bodies are buried by family and / or society.
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➢ The provision of emergency aid, social and religious assistance (the action takes
place in and outside the affected area). Granting humanitarian aid as a first necessity
for affected staff; the establishment and implementation of social assistance
measures; providing religious, social and psychological assistance.
- Risk mitigation measures: design of buildings according to seismic zoning rules;
informing, training and engaging the population on the rules for defense against the
effects of the earthquake;
- Specific training measures: notification of population; the implementation of
protection and intervention plans;
- Protection measures include: personal life insurance and housing; temporary
evacuation of the population; building underground shelters.
CHAPTER IV
RESPONSIBLE INSTITUTIONS AND THEIR ATTRIBUTIONS
4.1. Management system in Dolj county and forces acting in emergency situations
Taking into account the risks of emergency situations and disasters, experience in
prevention, protection, impact / response reduction / response reduction, resources,
complexity of emergency management, and the need to involve all state institutions and
communities in this effort, Romania has adopted an integrated emergency management
system, consisting of permanent structures and temporary work structures, and has
defined the relations between them by law.
The center of gravity of this system is the General Inspectorate for Emergency
Situations, a specialized institution of the Ministry of Internal Affairs, coordinated by
the Department for Emergency Situations, which carries out permanent management of
preventive, emergency preparedness and response activities, as well as the
representation and national and international cooperation in the areas of civil protection
and fire protection, according to legal competences.
Organizational structures involved
❖
County Committee for Emergency Situations:
1 Dolj County Council
2 City Hall of Craiova
3 Inspectorate for Emergency Situations "Oltenia" of the Dolj County
4 Brigade 2 Infanterie "ROVINE" - Craiova
5 Dolj County Police Inspectorate
6 Dolj County Gendarmerie Inspectorate
7 The Gendarmerie Group Craiova
8 Territorial Border Police Service Dolj
9 Territorial Structure for Special Issues Dolj
10 Special Telecommunications Service
11 Regional Transport Police Department of Craiova
12 Dolj Military Center
13 Dolj County Information Department
14 Jiu Basin Water Administration
15 Dolj Water Management System
16 Meteorological Center Craiova
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17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

Environmental Protection Agency
National Environmental Guard - County Commissariat Dolj
Directorate for Agriculture Dolj
A.N.I.F. - Danube Jiu Branch
Forestry Dolj direction
Mobile Emergency, Reanimation and Delivery Service
Department of Public Health
Dolj Ambulance Service
The Sanitary Veterinary and Food Safety Directorate
County School Inspectorate
National Red Cross Society - Dolj Branch
Territorial Labor Inspectorate
County Agency for Payments and Social Inspection Dolj
The County Commission for the Protection of Consumers
Regional Inspectorate for South-West Construction Oltenia
Regional Direction of Roads and Bridges Craiova
S.C. Pentru Lucrări de Drumuri şi Poduri Dolj
Craiova National Roads Section
C.N. C.F.R. - Craiova Regional Railways Branch
Călători Craiova Railway Transport Branch
S.N.T.F.M. - Banat-Craiova Freight Branch
Craiova International Airport
Telekom Romania Communications S.A. - DJ-OT Operations Center
Distribution Oltenia S.A.
Distrigaz Sud Networks - Craiova Point
Water Company Oltenia
Energetic Complex Oltenia - Işalniţa Power Plant Branch
Branch Electrocentrale Craiova II
OMV Petrom S.A. Bucharest - Production Zone II Oltenia
SC Foraj SondeSA Craiova
SNTGN Transgaz - Territorial Exploitation Craiova
SC Transelectrica S.A. - Craiova Transport Branch.
The responsibilities for risk analysis and coverage are attributed to all
factors that, according to GD No.557 / 2016 on risk type management, have attributions
or provide support functions regarding the prevention and management of territorial
emergencies, as follows:
1) Notification, warning and alarm
2) Recognition and research
3) Communications and Informatics
4) Search – save
5) Download, unlock access ways
6) Protection of the population (evacuation, accommodation, shelter, water and
food insurance, other protection measures)
7) Communications and Informatics
8) Search - save
9) Download, unlock access ways
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10) Protection of the population (evacuation, accommodation, shelter, water
and food insurance, other protection measures)
11) Emergency healthcare (first aid, triage, stabilization, medical evacuation,
emergency medical assistance in urgent emergency units and urgent
emergency departments)
12) Medical care in the hospital phase
13) Locating and extinguishing fires
14) Neutralization of hazardous / explosive / radioactive materials
15) Ensuring transport
16) Ensuring energy for lighting, heating and other utilities
17) Perform CBRN depollution and decontamination
18) Maintain, ensure and restore public order during emergency situations
19) Restore the provisional state of normality
20) Granting of first aid
21) Providing social, psychological and religious assistance
22) Implementation of control measures in the event of serious and zoonotic
diseases, respectively implementation of measures to prevent situations
caused by the attack of harmful organisms on plants
Responsabilities
Storm flood compartment - strong winds and / or massive
rainfalls, ice dams and water dams on the Danube,
hydrological building accidents, hydrological drought
Led by
Dolj Water Management System
The blizzard, massive snow falls compartment (heavy snow,
blocking road and railways) grazed frost
Led by Craiova National Roads Section
Hailstones, ice deposits, hoar-frost, early or late frosts and
drought compartment
Led by
Direction for Agriculture County Dolj
Over heat compartment
Led by
Dolj Public Health Department
Water Pollution Compartment
Led by Dolj Water Management System

TECHNICAL SUPPORT GROUP FOR THE
MANAGEMENT OF EMERGENCY SITUATIONS
GENERATED BY FLOODS, DANGEROUS
METEOROLOGICAL PHENOMENA,
HYDROTECHNICAL CONSTRUCTION AND
ACCIDENTAL POLLUTION ACCIDENTS
Coordinated by THE DOLJ WATER MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

TECHNICAL SUPPORT GROUP FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF EMERGENCY SITUATIONS GENERATED
BY FLOODS, DANGEROUS METEOROLOGICAL PHENOMENA, HYDROTECHNICAL CONSTRUCTION
AND ACCIDENTAL POLLUTION ACCIDENTS
Coordinated by
THE DOLJ WATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Storm flood compartment - strong winds and / or massive rainfalls, ice dams and water dams on the Danube,
hydrological building accidents, hydrological drought
TECHNICAL SUPPORT GROUP MANAGEMENT OF EMERGENCY SITUATIONS GENERATED BY
VEGETATION FIRE (fires of grassy and / or arbustic vegetation, fires in grain crops) Coordinated by
INSPECTORATE FOR EMERGENCY SITUATIONS "OLTENIA"
Inspectorate for
Payment Agency
Forestry
Agency for
Environmental
emergency
and
Department for
Department
environment
National
situations
Intervention
Agriculture
Dolj
protection Dolj
Guard Dolj
“Oltenia”
Dolj
Dolj County
Dolj county
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT GROUP MANAGEMENT OF EMERGENCY SITUATIONS GENERATED BY FIRES
AT THE FORESTRY FUND
Coordinated by
FORESTRY DEPARTMENT DOLJ
Inspectorate for emergency
Forestry Guard
Forestry
Agency for
Environmental
situations
Dolj
Department
environment
National Guard Dolj
“Oltenia”
Dolj
protection Dolj
Dolj county
TECHNICAL SUPPORT GROUP MANAGEMENT OF EMERGENCY SITUATIONS GENERATED BY
LANDSLIDES, EARTHQUAKES, BUILDING CRASHES, INSTALLATIONS OR FACILITIES
Coordinated by
REGIONAL INSPECTORATE IN CONSTRUCTION SOUTH - WEST OLTENIA
TECHNICAL SUPPORT GROUP MANAGEMENT OF EMERGENCY SITUATIONS GENERATED BY
ACCIDENTS, DAMAGES, EXPOSURE AND FIRE IN INDUSTRY, INCLUDING BUILDING CRASHES DUE
TO TECHNOLOGICAL ACTIVITIES
Coordinated by
INSPECTORATE FOR EMERGENCY SITUATIONS "OLTENIA"

TECHNICAL SUPPORT GROUP MANAGEMENT OF
EMERGENCY SITUATIONS GENERATED BY
ACCIDENTS, DAMAGES, EXPLOSIONS AND
FIREFIGHTS IN TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE
DANGEROUS PRODUCTS ACTIVITIES
Coordinated by
INSPECTORATE FOR EMERGENCY SITUATIONS
"OLTENIA" DOLJ COUNTY
TECHNICAL SUPPORT GROUP MANAGEMENT
OF EMERGENCY SITUATIONS GENERATED BY
ACCIDENTS, DAMAGES, EXPLOSIONS AND
FIREFIGHTS IN TRANSPORTATION ACTIVITIES
Coordinated by
INSPECTORATE FOR EMERGENCY SITUATIONS
"OLTENIA" DOLJ COUNTY

a)

Major accidents compartment with location
implications
b) Major accidents compartment with off-site
implications
c) Compartment of dangerous goods accidents
during transport activity

a)

Compartment of accidents, damage, explosions
and fires in land transport activities

b) Compartment of accidents, damages, explosions
and fires in air transport activities
c)

Compartment of accidents, damages, explosions
and fires in shipping activities

TECHNICAL SUPPORT GROUP MANAGEMENT OF EMERGENCY SITUATIONS GENERATED BY
ACCIDENTS, DAMAGES, EXPLOSIONS AND FIREFIGHTS
OR OTHER EVENTS IN NUCLEAR OR RADIOLOGICAL ACTIVITIES
Coordinated by
INSPECTORATE FOR EMERGENCY SITUATIONS "OLTENIA" DOLJ COUNTY
TECHNICAL SUPPORT GROUP FOR THE FAILURE OF PUBLIC UTILITIES
(major radio and television networks, communications and informatics, electricity and gas, heat, water supply,
sewage and drainage of wastewater and rainwater, dams or other incidents that lead to the evacuation of flows ,
endangering people's lives)
Coordinated by
INSPECTORATE FOR EMERGENCY SITUATIONS "OLTENIA" DOLJ COUNTY

TECHNICAL SUPPORT GROUP
FOR MANAGING EMERGENCY SITUATIONS GENERATED BY OBJECTS FALLING FROM THE
ATMOSPHERE AND COSMOS
Coordinated by
INSPECTORATE FOR EMERGENCY SITUATIONS "OLTENIA" DOLJ COUNTY
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT GROUP
FOR MANAGING EMERGENCY SITUATIONS GENERATED BY UNEXPLODED OR
UNDEACTIVATED AMMUNITION REMAINING FROM THE TIME OF M ILITARY CONFLICTS
Coordinated by
INSPECTORATE FOR EMERGENCY SITUATIONS "OLTENIA" DOLJ COUNTY
TECHNICAL SUPPORT GROUP
FOR MANAGING EMERGENCY SITUATIONS GENERATED BY EPIDEMICS
Coordinated by
PUBLIC HEALTH DIRECTION DOLJ
TECHNICAL SUPPORT GROUP
FOR MANAGING EMERGENCY SITUATIONS GENERATED BY
DISEASE OUTBREAKS / ZOONOSES
Coordinated by
SANITARY VETERINARY AND FOOD SAFETY DOLJ
TECHNICAL SUPPORT GROUP
FOR MANAGING RADIOLOGICAL RISK
Coordinated by
INSPECTORATE FOR EMERGENCY SITUATIONS "OLTENIA" DOLJ COUNTY
TECHNICAL SUPPORT GROUP
FOR MANAGING HIGH AMPLITUDE PUBLIC EVENTS WHICH MAY CAUSE EMERGENCY SITUATIONS
Coordinated by
GENGARMES INSPECTORATE OF DOLJ COUNTY
TECHNICAL SUPPORT GROUP
FOR MANAGING EMERGENCY SITUATIONS GENERATED BY FIRES
Coordinated by
INSPECTORATE FOR EMERGENCY SITUATIONS "OLTENIA" DOLJ COUNTY
TECHNICAL SUPPORT GROUP
FOR SITUATIONS DETERMINED BY THE HARMFUL ORGANISMS ATTACK ON PLANTS
Coordinated by
DIRECTORATE FOR AGRICULTURE DOLJ COUNTY

Duties of authorities and officials
Authority: Prefecture
I RISKS MANAGEMENT
a.
b.
c.

d.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters and
the transmission of data to competent authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventive information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the event
of a danger
exercices and applications

Receives and analyzes information from structures involved
in monitoring risk factors
Through its own structures and subcontracted services, it
informs the National Committee for Emergency Situations
In the field of emergency situations through: ISU
"OLTENIA" Dolj - Operational Center and Prevention
Inspection
Approve the exercises according to the Annual Emergency
Preparedness Plan.

II NECESSARY RESOURCES
a.
b.
c.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters and
the transmission of data to competent authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventive information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the event
of a danger
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Data transmission and processing equipment
Own means of transport and deconcentrated services of
subordination
Through informative / documentary materials, reports,
leaflets, media, films, conferences, symposiums, posters,
informative campaigns

III. INTERVENTION
a.

alarming

b.

search / rescue / desertification actions

c.

medical assistance

d.

actions to remove the manifestation of the
danger produced
actions to limit the consequences of a
denger

e.

Depending on the situation, commissioning the instinct / alarm
system at the county level through the ISU Operational Center,
which ensures the permanent technical secretariat of C.J.S.U.
Coordinates the intervention activities of the organizational
structures involved in the management of emergency situations
Coordinates the intervention activities of the organizational
structures involved in the provision of medical assistance during the
occurrence of emergency situations
Coordinates activities to remove effects produced in emergencies
Coordinates intervention activities to limit and remove effects in
case of emergencies

Authority: County Council Dolj
I RISKS MANAGEMENT
a.

b.

c.

d.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters and
the transmission of data to competent authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas

Receives and analyzes information from structures involved
in monitoring risk factors
Through its own structures and subordinated institutions /
operators informs the County Emergency Situations
Committee
By collaborating with the management structures for
emergencies of informative / documentary materials,
leaflets, films, symposiums, posters, informative campaigns

preventive information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the event
of a danger
exercices and applications

Participation

II NECESSARY RESOURCES
a.

b.
c.

a.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters and
the transmission of data to competent authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventive information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the event
of a danger
exercices and applications

Data transmission and processing equipment

Own means of transport and of the institutions / economic
operators subordinated to it
By financially supporting the activities of producing
informative / documentary materials, reported, leaflets,
mass-media, films, conferences, symposiums, posters,
informative campaigns
Own means of transport

III. INTERVENTION
a.

search / rescue / desertification actions

b.
c.

medical assistance
actions to remove the perceived danger

d.

actions to limit the consequences of a danger

Manages the activity of the institutions and operators /
economic authorities with attributions in managing some
types of risk
Participates in actions to remove the effects produced in
case of emergency situations through the institutions and
the economic operators under their control
Participate in actions to limit the effects produced in case of
emergency situations through the institutions and economic
operators under subordination

Authority: ISU "OLTENIA" of Dolj county
I RISKS MANAGEMENT
a.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters and
the transmission of data to competent authorities

b.

preventative control
competency areas

of

the

authorities

The Operational Center performs / monitors through its own
sub-units and institutions with attributions in the
management of specific types of risk specific to the county.
Send monthly and operative reports to:
- Prefecture
- The National Operational Center
The Preventive Inspection carries out emergency control
and prevention activities at the administrative-territorial
units, public institutions and economic operators on the
territory of the county, according to the Annual Control
Plan.

by
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c.

preventive information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the event
of a danger

d.

exercices and applications

ISU "Oltenia" of Dolj County organizes the Open Doors
Day. The Prevention Inspection provides information to the
population and employees in the field of emergency
situations:
producing
informative
materials,
documentation, reports, leaflets, films, posters, informative
campaigns through the media; - Participation in exercises
and applications organized according to the Annual
Training Plan in the field of emergency situations; organizes trainings, trainings, conventions with specialized
personnel with attributions in the field of emergency
situations.
according to the Annual Plan of Emergency situations

II NECESSARY RESOURCES
a.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters and
the transmission of data to competent authorities

b.

preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventive information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the event
of a danger
exercices and applications

c.

d.

The Operational Center through the specific equipment for
data transmission and processing located at the dispatcher,
through the specific equipment placed by the intervention
vehicles from the subunits in the territory.
Own means of transport.
Making informative / documentary materials, reports,
flyers, films, posters, informative campaigns through the
media;
according to the Annual Plan of Emergency situations

III. INTERVENTION
a.

alarming

b.

search / rescue / desertification actions

c.

medical assistance

d.

actions to remove the manifestation of the
danger produced

e.

actions to limit the consequences of a danger

Transmits the prefect's order to commission the alert-alarm
system at county level.
Depending on the situation, it intervenes with the forces and
means for searching for / rescuing / disposing of persons
affected according to risk intervention procedures.
Depending on the situation, he provides emergency medical
assistance through S.M. U.R.D.
Depending on the situation, it intervenes with the forces and
means in order to remove the effects generated by the
emergency situations, according to the situation created.
Depending on the situation, it intervenes with the forces and
means in order to limit and eliminate the effects generated
by the occurrence of emergency situations.

Authority: Police / Gendarmerie Inspectorate of Dolj County
I RISKS MANAGEMENT
a.

b.

c.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters and
the transmission of data to competent authorities
preventive information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the event
of a danger
exercices and applications

By dispatcher and subordinate structures, with specific
equipment for monitoring the specific hazards and risks and
their negative effects
At the request of C.J.S.U. in the field of emergency
situations

Participation

II NECESSARY RESOURCES
a.

b.
c.

d.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters and
the transmission of data to competent authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventive information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the event
of a danger
exercices and applications

Equipment / equipment and facilities

ensures the transmission of information to the population

Means of equipment
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III. INTERVENTION
a.
b.

alarming
search / rescue / desertification actions

c.
d.

medical assistance
actions to remove the manifestation of the danger
produced

e.

actions to limit the consequences of a danger

Ensures the transmission of alarm signals to the population.
Depending on the situation, it intervenes with the forces and
means for searching for / rescuing / disposing of persons
affected by risk intervention procedures.
Give first aid until the arrival of specialized groups
Depending on the situation, it intervenes with the forces and
means in order to remove the effects generated by the
emergency situations, according to the situation created.
Depending on the situation, it intervenes with the forces and
equipment in place to limit and eliminate the effects of an
emergency.

Authority: WATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM DOLJ
I RISKS MANAGEMENT
a. permanently monitor hydrographic parameters and
transmit data to D.A. Jiu and, as the case may be, the
local flood defense committees set up at the level of
the mayoralties

b. controls the cadastral
mayoralties in the county

objectives

and

- permanently monitors the hydrographic situation in Dolj County,
overflowing water on banks, waters from natural barriers or
artificial barriers, clogging with water-borne material, banks
shores, landslides, defense dams against floods, canals, water
intakes and other specific works as well as the infrastructure of
hydrological and hydrogeological wake systems and informs on
the achievement of critical values D.A. Jiu and the Local
Committees for Emergency Situations.
- controls on the cadastral objectives of the patrimony, in order to
verify their state; - ballast checks to verify compliance with the
parameters in the operating authorization; - checks on the state of
sanitation of riverbeds; - controls on hydrotechnical constructions
regarding their time behavior as well as damaging mechanisms; controls in the county mayoralties on the line of observing the
Local Flood Protection Plans;
- annually performs flood simulation exercises together with Dolj
Prefecture, ISU Dolj and Local Committees for Emergency
Situations.

the

c.. performs simulation exercises

II NECESSARY RESOURCES
a. continuous monitoring of the hydrographic parameters
regarding the conditions of flood formation, the way of their
manifestation and the functioning of the
hydrometeorological information system.
b. exercices and applications

-hydrometric stations and local grooms (located on the main
water courses in Dolj county), pluviometric stations as well
as observation personnel.
- materials and equipment provided in the Local Flood
Protection Plans.

III. INTERVENTION
c. actions to limit the consequences of a danger

specific activities undertaken with machinery, machinery
and human force, as foreseen in the Local Flood Protection
Plan.

Authority: REGIONAL METEOROLOGICAL CENTER OLTENIA
I RISKS MANAGEMENT
a.

Permanent monitoring of weather,
seismic, environmental, hydrographic, etc.
parameters and the transmission of data to
competent authorities

b.

preventive information of the population
on the specific dangers to the territorial
administrative unit and on the behavior to
be adopted in the event of a danger

Air temperature (24h), ground temperature (from 6h to 6h); liquid
precipitation - solid (summer - automatic hourly stations, 3h
classical stations, automated and classical stations at 3h); moisture
(24h); pressure (24h); wind (24h); nebulosity (24h); phenomena
(24h); water vapor pressure (24h); saturation deficit (24h);
dangerous weather phenomena (warnings, aggravations, red
meteorites, improvements where appropriate); snow cover (from 6h
to 6h); density and snow equivalent; sunshine duration (24h);
actinometric observations (direct, diffuse, global sun radiation, 00,
06, 12, 15, 18 at the Craiova weather station).
Meteorology: daily, diagnosis and meteorological forecasts; where
appropriate, short and immediate warnings of dangerous
phenomenological and moral hazard;
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II NECESSARY RESOURCES
a.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters
and the transmission of data to competent
authorities

b.

preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventive information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the
event of a danger
exercices and applications

c.

d.

Automatic devices (sensors, most parameters) and classical
(direct reading devices: maximum, minimum air and soil
thermometers, hydrometer, rainwater meter, barometer,
gyruetes, chiquirometer - clock recorder, thermograph,
pluviograph, barograph, haliograph).
Automatic Stations:
Bechet latitude 43047.., Longitude 23056.., Altitude 36 m
Calafat latitude 43059.,., Longitude 22056., Altitude 61 m
Craiova latitude 44018. Longitude 23052.., Altitude 192 m
Classical Stations:
Bailesti latitude 44001.. Longitude 23019., Altitude 57 m
Materials / necessary equipment
Meteorological radar, specialized terminals for immediate and
short-term weather forecasting, communications equipment.

Materials / Equipment Required; place of deployment

Authority: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION DOLJ
I RISKS MANAGEMENT
a.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters
and the transmission of data to competent
authorities

b.

exercices and applications

Air quality monitoring in the Craiova agglomeration
(indicators: NC, NC2, NOx, SO2, PM10, PM2.5, CC, Benzene,
Toluene)
- ANPM, GNM- CJ DOLJ, DSP, Prefect Institution are
informed about reaching critical values; - radioactive
measurements; - automatic dose rate monitoring system, 15
detectors, Oltenia area; - (β global) - daily; - Gamma
spectrometry measurements on samples taken daily (aerosol,
soil, vegetation, deposits, water) - monthly; - When reaching
the critical values, please inform: LNRM Bucureşti, CNCAN,
MAI, ISU Dolj.
Radioactivity – ANPM SEVSO ISU DOLJ
Floods, natural phenomena– D.A. JIU

II NECESSARY RESOURCES
a.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters and
the transmission of data to competent authorities

b.

exercices and applications

5 automatic air quality monitoring stations with identical
equipment located in the following locations:
DJ1 - Central Market;
DJ2 - Town Hall;
DJ3 - Youth House DJ4 - Isalniţa;
DJ5 - Breast
Radioactivity Monitoring Station, located in the following
locations:
- Craiova;
- Bechet.
Autolaborator emissions + immissions.
Radioactivity - Monitoring 24 hours / 24/5 + 1 persons;
SEVESO - specialized team APM Dolj / Authors / 2
persons Floods, natural phenomena - background lab / 5
people

III. INTERVENTION
Aalarming

After taking over the information on the environmental
event you can take action in 3-4 hours.

Authority: PUBLIC HEALTH DIRECTION DOLJ
I RISKS MANAGEMENT
a.

b.
c.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters and
the transmission of data to competent authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventive information of the population on the

Pemnanent, by specific risk types

Permanently through specialist staff in the field of epidemic
prevention
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d.

specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the event
of a danger
exercices and applications

Permanent in the field of managed risks

Practice

II NECESSARY RESOURCES
a.

b.
c.

d.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters
and the transmission of data to competent
authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventive information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the
event of a danger
exercices and applications

Equipment / equipment and facilities

Equipment / equipment and facilities
Informative materials, leaflets, media, posters, informative
campaigns.

Means of equipment

III. INTERVENTION
a.

medical assistance

b.

actions to remove the perceived danger

c.

actions to limit the consequences of a
danger

Through the technical means available, it ensures the activity of
medical assistance in emergency situations.
Depending on the situation, it intervenes with the forces and means
in order to remove the effects generated by emergencies
(epidemics).
Depending on the situation, it intervenes with the forces and means
in order to remove the effects generated by emergencies
(epidemics).

Authority: THE VETERINARY AND HEALTHY SAFETY DIRECTORY OF
THE DOLJ COUNTY
I RISKS MANAGEMENT
a.

b.
c.

d.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters and
the transmission of data to competent authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventive information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the event
of a danger
exercices and applications

It is not necessary

It is not necessary
It is not necessary

It is not necessary

II NECESSARY RESOURCES
a.

b.
c.

d.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters
and the transmission of data to competent
authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventive information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the
event of a danger
exercices and applications

It is not necessary

It is not necessary
It is not necessary

It is not necessary

III. INTERVENTION
a.
b.
c.
d.

search / rescue / desertification actions
medical assistance
actions to remove the manifestation of the
produced danger
actions to limit the consequences of a danger

Immediate alert using the phone
It is not necessary
Veterinary care, livestock and poultry in the area. Action
time is 24 hours
Measures for disinfection, monitoring, destruction of
corpses
1- disinfection car - Dacia brand
2 portable atomizers for disinfection
24 hours of action
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Prophylactic quarantine measures to monitor and impose
banning measures and to inform the population. 24 hours of
action.

Authority: DIRECTION FOR AGRICULTURE DOLJ
I RISKS MANAGEMENT
a.

b.
c.

d.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters and
the transmission of data to competent authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventive information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the event
of a danger
exercices and applications

Permanent types of specific risk

Permanent through specialist staff in the field of epizootic
prevention
Permanent in the field of managed risks

Participation

II NECESSARY RESOURCES
a.

b.
c.

d.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters
and the transmission of data to competent
authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventive information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the
event of a danger
exercices and applications

Equipment / equipment and facilities

Equipment / equipment and facilities
Informative materials, leaflets, media, posters, informative
campaigns.

Means of equipment

III. INTERVENTION
a.

actions to remove the manifestation of the
produced danger

b.

actions to limit the consequences of a danger

Depending on the situation, it intervenes with the forces and
means in order to remove the effects generated by the
occurrence of emergency situations
Depending on the situation, it intervenes with the forces and
means in order to remove the effects generated by the
occurrence of emergency situations

Authority: THE NATIONAL ROAD SECTION CRAIOVA
I RISKS MANAGEMENT
a.

b.
c.

d.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters and
the transmission of data to competent authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventive information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the event
of a danger
exercices and applications

Permanent types of specific risk

Permanent through specialist roadworthiness insurance
Permanent in the field of managed risks

Participation

II NECESSARY RESOURCES
a.

b.
c.

d.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters
and the transmission of data to competent
authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventative information of the population on
the specific dangers to the territorial
administrative unit and on the behavior to be
adopted in the event of a danger
exercices and applications

Equipment / equipment and facilities

Equipment / equipment and facilities
Informative materials, media

Means of equipment

III. INTERVENTION
actions to remove the manifestation of the

Depending on the situation, it intervenes with the forces and
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produced danger
a.

means in order to remove the effects generated by the
occurrence of emergency situations
Depending on the situation, it intervenes with the forces and
means in order to remove the effects generated by the
occurrence of emergency situations

actions to limit the consequences of a danger

Authority: SC PENTRU LUCRARI DE DRUMURI SI PODURI SA
I RISKS MANAGEMENT
a.

b.
c.

d.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters and
the transmission of data to competent authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventative information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the event
of a danger
exercices and applications

Permanent types of specific risk

Permanent through specialist roadworthiness insurance
Permanent in the field of managed risks

Participation

II NECESSARY RESOURCES
a.

b.
c.

d.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters
and the transmission of data to competent
authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventative information of the population on
the specific dangers to the territorial
administrative unit and on the behavior to be
adopted in the event of a danger
exercices and applications

Equipment / equipment and facilities

Equipment / equipment and facilities
Informative materials, media

Means of equipment

III. INTERVENTION
b.

actions to remove the manifestation of the
produced danger

e.

actions to limit the consequences of a danger

Depending on the situation, it intervenes with the forces and
means in order to remove the effects generated by the
occurrence of emergency situations
Depending on the situation, it intervenes with the forces and
means in order to remove the effects generated by the
occurrence of emergency situations

Authority: FORESTRY DIRECTION DOLJ
I RISKS MANAGEMENT
a.

Permanent monitoring of weather,
seismic, environmental, hydrographic, etc.
parameters and the transmission of data to
competent authorities

b.

preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventative information of the population
on the specific dangers to the territorial
administrative unit and on the behavior to
be adopted in the event of a danger

c.

d.

exercices and applications

Forest fires, drought, hailstones, invasions of pests, floods. Other
dangerous weather phenomena: torrential rains, ice bridges, frost,
storms, etc. Signaling the existing risks by field personnel through
reporting reports, immediate intervention with existing means to
limit the damage, announcing the competent bodies from ISU Dolj,
city halls, local police and forestry management for interventions to
limit damage, then drawing up documents and damage assessment.
Checking the phenomena signaled by the competent bodies and
concluding the legal documents.
Informing local municipalities in order to operate forest owners in
the event of fires in the unmanaged private forest fund, citizens or
firms carrying out activities in the forestry fund of public property in
the event of forest fires or other harmful factors in order to avoid or
limit the damage .
Every year practical applications are organized under the leadership
of ISU Dolj with the participation of all the forces and means
involved in extinguishing forest fires. Exercises are done half-yearly
by each forest detour at the level of the forest district for
interventions in case of fire in the forest fund.

II NECESSARY RESOURCES
a.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental,
hydrographic,
etc.
parameters and the transmission of data to

It is executed by the field staff and the office that has tasks through the post at
the level of the Forestry, within its competence.
The documents stipulated by the normative acts in force are drawn up starting
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b.
c.

d.

competent authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventative information of the population
on the specific dangers to the territorial
administrative unit and on the behavior to
be adopted in the event of a danger
exercices and applications

from the reporting reports and until the evaluation of the damages produced.
It is executed by the competent state authorities
It is made by displaying in the local mayors and by means of mass media by
the competent forestry personnel.
Field staff are constantly monitoring the disaster area and taking specific
prevention measures, depending on the damaging factor.
It is done with the forestry staff with the task of guarding the forest fund by the
Ocoles chiefs and the management of the Directorate or by the staff appointed
by order or decision by them.

III. INTERVENTION
a.

alarming

b.

search / rescue / desertification actions

c.

medical assistance

d.

actions to remove the manifestation of
the produced danger

e.

actions to limit the consequences of a
danger

The field staff in their area of competence, through their mobile
phones, alarm the leadership of the forest detour, the ISU Dolj, the
local power organs, the local police, and try to the limit the
phenomenon.
search-rescue teams are created to travel through the disaster or
neighborhood area for immediate action by field staff until the arrival
of personnel specializing in such actions. Check the area of fire or in
the area of dangerous meteorological phenomena if there are people or
animals in danger, remove dangerous trees or other potential hazards.
Notify 112 if there are injured or in danger of being injured or at risk
of drowning.
If there is a forest fire which surrounds the area with a show strip and
then the land-based personnel with the equipment from the fire picket
and with the staff in the support group on the bars mobilizes it,
switches to the fire extinguishing with the fire saucers other means of
equipment. For the other dangers, they act as much as possible without
endangering people's lives.
In order to limit damages from forest fires, the parcels will be
stripped, the natural and legal persons who hold agricultural areas
potential sources of fire such as pastures, stubble to draw a strip
showing to the limit of the national forest fund to delimitate a possible
fire to pastures, etc., propagation in the forest fund. Evacuation of
people, animals and movable assets from the area affected by the
disaster. In the case of a firefighting fire, the firing of trees with
mechanical means against fire propagation. In the case of water
pouring into nursery surfaces, water draining with motor pumps or
where possible by drainage ditches. In the case of drought, the
irrigation systems of the forestry nurseries are checked, repaired and
put into operation during the manifestation period.
Protect plants sensitive to shrinkage through to lignification.

Authority: REGIONAL INSPECTORATE IN CONSTRUCTION SOUTH WEST OLTENIA
I RISKS MANAGEMENT
a.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters and
the transmission of data to competent authorities

b.

preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventative information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the event
of a danger
exercices and applications

c.

d.

seismic parameters, floods, landslides are measured. The
structure of the information report includes data on the
place, date of production, deficiencies found and measures
available to owners, administrators, users as appropriate.
It is not necessary
Regional
Inspectorate
in
South-West
Oltenia
Constructions - through TV appearances or through press
releases or media.
It is not necessary

II NECESSARY RESOURCES
a.

b.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters
and the transmission of data to competent
authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas

It is not necessary

It is not necessary
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c.

d.

preventative information of the population on
the specific dangers to the territorial
administrative unit and on the behavior to be
adopted in the event of a danger
exercices and applications

It is not necessary

It is not necessary

III. INTERVENTION
a.
b.
c.
d.
f.

alarming
search / rescue / desertification actions
medical assistance
actions to remove the manifestation of the
produced danger
actions to limit the consequences of a danger

It is not necessary
It is not necessary
It is not necessary
It is not necessary
together with the Inspectorate for Emergency Situations according
to the tasks of the Operational Center at the level of the Regional
Inspectorate in South-West Oltenia Constructions in the shortest
time
-

Authority: ANIF – DANUBE JIU TERRITORIAL FILIAL
I RISKS MANAGEMENT
a.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters and
the transmission of data to competent authorities

b.

preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventative information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the event
of a danger
exercices and applications

c.

d.

- Field of activity - Flood protection - flood compartment, ice bridges
and dams, or hydrotechnical construction accidents.
- monitors the level of the Danube river in the I, II, III defense phases the behavior of the defense dams in the basins of the Danube river.
- monitoring the levels of the lake from the Fântânele dam and the
floods of the Desnăţui River in the I, II, III, defense phases inform the
Flood Technical Support Group, dangerous meteorological
phenomena, hydrotechnical accident - Water Management System Oltenia Dolj Emergency Situation Inspectorate.
It is not necessary
It is not necessary

Jiu Water Basin Administration, Water Management System Inspectorate for Emergency Situations "Oltenia" Dolj - defense against
floods.

II NECESSARY RESOURCES
a.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters
and the transmission of data to competent
authorities

b.

preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventative information of the population on
the specific dangers to the territorial
administrative unit and on the behavior to be
adopted in the event of a danger
exercices and applications

c.

d.

- Materials, equipment, means of protection against fire, as
well as operative intervention teams comply with:
OMAI / OMMA no. 192/1422/2012 of the Regulation on the
protection against floods, dangerous meteorological
phenomena and hydrotechnical constructions accidents and
flood defenses.
- the stock of materials and equipment needed in the
interventions are stored in the specially arranged warehouses at
the Emergency Situation Center, Simnic - Dolj
It is not necessary
It is not necessary

Materials and equipment according to the Warning - Alarm
Inquiry Plan for the dam at Fantanele - Dolj

III. INTERVENTION
a.

alarming

- notification - local committees for emergency situations of flood-related localities by sirens and bells located in the respective localities - informing the ANIF - Dolj
Branch, ABA JIU, SGA DOLJ and the Emergency Situations Inspectorate.
-to apply the measures required by the Defense Plan and to take immediate action by:
-convocation of local committees and Temporary Operations Center.
- Team intervention at critical points.
- preparation of materials and means of intervention.
- Establishing places for the withdrawal and accommodation of people, animals and
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b.

g.

search / rescue /
desertification
actions
c. medical assistance
d. actions to remove
the manifestation of
the produced danger
actions to limit the
consequences
of
a
danger

goods.
- continuous monitoring of the Danube water level and the behavior of the Danube
dams' apparatuses, the level of the Desnatui River and the Fintanele reservoir, as well
as the supervision of the Fantanele Dam behavior.
It is not necessary

It is not necessary
It is not necessary

It is not necessary

Authority: C.N. RAILWAYS “CFR” SA CRAIOVA BRANCH
I RISKS MANAGEMENT
a.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters and
the transmission of data to competent authorities

b.

preventative control
competency areas

c.

preventative information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the event
of a danger
exercices and applications

d.

of

the

authorities

- Monitor the temperature in the track;
- Periodicity: from 2 to 2 hours or more depending on:
- type of work executed
- outdoor temperature
- the critical values vary depending on the
temperature at which the work was done;
- it is not informed outside the railway structures
- Romanian Railway Authority (AFER) - Circulation
Security; - Revision of the General Circulation Safety / CN
"CFR" - SA - Circulation Safety, AII; - Service of Special
Issues and Classified Documents / CN "CFR" -SA - Civil
Protection;
- preventive information of the victims: - semester - TESA
staff - quarterly - execution staff - monthly - specialized
CF formations for intervention

by

-exercises with employees: - evacuation / intervention in
case of fire - semestrial - serious railway accident
intervention - cancellation

II NECESSARY RESOURCES
a.

b.
c.

d.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters
and the transmission of data to competent
authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventative information of the population on
the specific dangers to the territorial
administrative unit and on the behavior to be
adopted in the event of a danger
exercices and applications

- thermometers; - trained personnel; - at the headquarters of the
districts L: Jianca, Banu Mărăcine, Pielesti, Podari, Băileşti,
Golenţi, Craiova, Craiova Triaj, Işalnita, Filiaşi;
It is not necessary
- informative / documentary materials;
- reports;
- intervention plans;
- posters and mass- media
- protective and working equipment; - the tools and materials
necessary for the intervention;
- railways equipment needed for intervention.
Place: - at sub-premises;
- on secondary railways or closed circulation.

III. INTERVENTIE
a.

alarming

b.

search
/
rescue
/
desertification actions
medical assistance
actions to remove the
manifestation of the produced

c.
d.

-Alarm the members of the Emergency Cell
- alarming other staff members according to the specifics of the event;
- alarming the specialized railway formations for intervention
- the alarm is done: - by telephone; by courier; with the siren
It is not necessary
It is not necessary
Restoring railway infrastructure to safety standards.
Specialized train paths for intervention
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h.

danger
actions
to
limit
the
consequences of a danger

in case of fire or chemical accident: breaking of train seals near the burning or
leaking rolling stock

Authority: SNTFC“CFR CALATORI” SA RTFC CRAIOVA
I RISKS MANAGEMENT
a.

b.
c.

d.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters and
the transmission of data to competent authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventative information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative
unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the event
of a danger
exercices and applications

It is not necessary

It is not necessary
It is not necessary

Alarm and evacuation exercises with subordinate staff
according to the annual training schedule; Applications for
serious railway accidents (with implications of rolling stock
belonging to the company) in the case of rail freight
transport (at the branch level); Applications with ISUJ
structure in case of serious railway accidents.

II NECESSARY RESOURCES
a.

b.
c.

d.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters
and the transmission of data to competent
authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventative information of the population on
the specific dangers to the territorial
administrative unit and on the behavior to be
adopted in the event of a danger
exercices and applications

It is not necessary

It is not necessary
It is not necessary

- means of first intervention (eg fire extinguishers) from the
company's equipment;
- on the territory of CF stations within the activity area of
RTFC CRAIOVA

III. INTERVENTION
a.

alarming

b.

search / rescue / desertification actions

c.
d.

medical assistance
actions to remove the manifestation of the
produced danger

e.

actions to limit the consequences of a danger

emergency telephone systems (according to the approval
scheme approved by the management of the company) of the
emergency situation
rolling stock (locomotives, wagons) Railways belonging to the
company
It is not necessary
-The service staff from the Railway Station immediately
approves the state of danger;
-The person takes measures to remove the rolling stock
(generator of danger) from the railway station area.
-There are measures to isolate the hazard area
-The person takes measures to remove the rolling stock
(generator of danger) from the railway station area.
-There are measures to isolate the hazard area with
signalization and accustic means

Authority: SNTFM“CFR MARFA”GOODS BRANCH CRAIOVA
I RISK MANAGEMENT
a.

b.
c.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters and
the transmission of data to competent authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventative information of the population on the
specific dangers to the territorial administrative

It is not necessary

It is not necessary
It is not necessary
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d.

unit and on the behavior to be adopted in the event
of a danger
exercices and applications

Alarm and evacuation exercises with subordinate staff according to
the annual training schedule; Applications for serious railway
accidents (involving rolling stock belonging to the company) in the
case of rail freight transport (at the branch level); Applications with
ISUJ structure in case of serious railway accidents.

II NECESSARY RESOURCES
a.

b.
c.

d.

Permanent monitoring of weather, seismic,
environmental, hydrographic, etc. parameters
and the transmission of data to competent
authorities
preventative control of the authorities by
competency areas
preventative information of the population on
the specific dangers to the territorial
administrative unit and on the behavior to be
adopted in the event of a danger
exercices and applications

It is not necessary

It is not necessary
It is not necessary

- first intervention (eg fire extinguishers) from the company; - on the
territory of the Railways stations within the branch of activity of GOODS
CRAIOVA DOLJ

III. INTERVENTION
a.

alarming

b.
c.
d.

search / rescue / desertification actions
asistenta medicala
actions to remove the manifestation of the
produced danger

e.

actions to limit the consequences of a danger

emergency telephone systems (according to the approval scheme
approved by the management of the company) of the emergency situation
rolling stock (locomotives, wagons) Railways belonging to the company
It is not necessary
-The service staff from the Railway Station immediately approves the
state of danger; -The person takes measures to remove the rolling stock
(generator of danger) from the railway station area. -There are measures to
isolate the hazard area
- the employees take measures to remove the rolling stock (generator of
danger) from the railway station area.
- Isolate with danger signaling and warning means

4.2. RESPONSIBLE INSTITUTIONS IN BULGARIA
The Council of Ministers forms and implements state policy on defense against
disasters, also implementing a general guideline on disaster protection.
In order to be able to support its activities, a Disaster Risk Reduction Center is
set up, administered and represented by the Interior Minister, including representatives
from the ministries, departments, the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, the higher
schools, the research institutes, the National Association the Municipalities of the
Republic of Bulgaria, the Red Cross Bulgaria and legal entities, including non-profit
legal entities, related to the reduction of the risk of disaster.
By order of the Prime Minister of the Republic of Bulgaria a national center in
which the head and members are nominated is established. National Centers for
Logistics, Administration and Communication are served by the General Directorate
"Fire Safety and Protection of the Population" - Ministry of the Interior.
The Disaster Risk Reduction Center has the following competencies:
- Developing and proposing to the Council of Ministers a National Strategy for
Disaster Risk Reduction;
- Developing and proposing to the Council of Ministers a National Program for
Disaster Risk Reduction and Annual Plans;
- Developing and forwarding the National Plan for the Protection against
Disasters to the Council of Ministers;
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- Review and update planning documents and coordinate their implementation; Assisting the Council of Ministers to develop and implement disaster risk
reduction laws and regulations;
- Proposes drafting and delivers opinions on draft normative acts related to the
implementation of state policy on disaster risk reduction;
- Assisting the Council of Ministers in shaping and implementing sectoral
policies dealing with disaster risk reduction;
- Review and prepare an annual report to the Council of Ministers on the state of
disaster protection; - Communicates with UN Secretary-General's Secretariat for
Disaster Risk Reduction (UNISDR);
- Developing instructions on disaster protection.
Disaster protection plans drawn up at regional and municipal level are developed
on the basis of the National Disaster Protection Plan and approved by the regional
governor and the mayor / municipal council respectively.
1. District Governor
District Governor organizes and manages disaster protection in the area;
organizes and is responsible for training the regional administration on how to
implement the regional disaster protection plan; coordinates and controls disaster
preparedness of the regional administration, territorial units belonging to ministries and
agencies, legal and physical persons in the area; organizes and controls the
implementation of preventive measures to prevent or mitigate the consequences of
disasters; provides data for the preparation of the National Disaster Risk Reduction
Program and the National Disaster Protection Plan; establishes the Early Disaster
Response Organization.
To help the District Governor to carry out his activities, a Regional Center for
Disaster Risk Reduction is set up under the District Governor's Order.
The Regional Center for Disaster Risk Reduction has the following
competencies:
- Prepares analysis and assessment of the disaster situation;
- Proposes to the District Governor to make decisions on the amount of resources
required and to provide urgent restoration and rescue work to prevent, limit and
eliminate the consequences of a disaster and to help the affected population;
- Performs controls on the implementation of disaster control tasks and measures;
- Informs the public by media about the evolution of the disaster, the actions
taken to prevent it and its management, as well as the necessary precautions and actions
to be taken;
- Report to District Governor on the progress of the protection measures taken.
In order to be able to support their work, a District Council is created. It consists
of the mayors of municipalities or their authorized representatives, a representative of
the municipal council of each municipality on the territory of the district, the Director of
the Regional Directorate "Fire safety and protection of the population", the director of
the Regional Directorate of the Ministry of Interior , the commander of the military
formation on the territory of the region, the director of the Territorial Division of the
State Agency for National Security, the director of the Emergency Medical Center, the
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heads of territorial units of the central administration of the executive, legal entities,
including non-profit entities and other relevant to reduce the risk of disaster.
The District Council is chaired and represented by the Regional Governors. In
turn, the District Council implements the Council's instructions and instructions for
reducing the risk to the Council of Ministers.
The District Council has the following competencies:
- Develop and coordinate the implementation of the Regional Disaster Risk
Reduction Program;
- Coordinates activities related to the implementation of Municipal Programs for
Disaster Risk Reduction;
- Develop, review and update the Regional Plan for Disaster Protection;
- Coordinates the Municipal Programs for Disaster Risk Reduction;
- Coordinates municipal plans for disaster protection;
- Revise and prepare an annual report to reduce IC risk to the state of disaster
protection in the district.
2) At the Municipality level – Mayor of the Municipality
The Mayor of the Municipality has the following skills in disaster prevention:
- Organizes and manages disaster protection on the territory of the
municipality;
- Organizes, coordinates and implements preventive measures to mitigate
the consequences of disasters;
- Establishes a Disaster Response Unit (Early Disaster Response
Organization)
- Plans the municipal budget for disaster protection funds;
- To designate by order the municipal staff who will be responsible for the
implementation of the municipal plan for protection against disasters and
the interaction with the headquarters;
- Appoints a Chief of Operations by order;
- Coordinates and controls the development and implementation of the
municipal disaster risk reduction program;
- Coordinates and controls the development and implementation of the
municipal plan for protection against disasters;
- Ensures the capacity to react to the municipality;
- organizes and is responsible for training the municipal administration and
population of the respective municipality in the modes of behavior and
disaster management, as well as implementing the necessary protection
measures;
- Ensures the provision of data for the preparation of the Regional Disaster
Risk Reduction Program and the Regional Plan for Disaster Protection;
In order to help the Mayor to support his work, a Municipal Center for Disaster
Risk Reduction is set up at the Mayor's order.
The Municipal Center for Disaster Risk Reduction has the following
competencies:
- Analyzes and assesses the disaster situation;
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- Propose to the mayor of the municipality the approval of decisions on the
required amount of resources and the provision of urgent restoration and rescue work to
prevent, limit and eliminate the consequences of a disaster and to help the affected
population;
- Performs controls on the implementation of disaster control tasks and measures;
- Informs the public by media about the evolution of the disaster, the actions
taken to prevent it and its management, as well as the necessary precautions and actions
to be taken;
- Report to the mayor of the municipality about the progress of the protection
measures taken.
In order to be able to support its activity, a Municipal Council is set up. It is
made up of municipal deputy mayors, the chief architect of the municipality,
representatives of the Municipal Council, heads of emergency response structures, legal
entities, including non-profit legal entities, and others relevant to disaster risk reduction.
The Municipal Council is chaired and represented by the Mayor. The activity of
the Municipal Council for Disaster Risk Reduction has the following competencies: Developing and coordinating activities related to the implementation of the municipal
disaster risk reduction program; - Developing, reviewing and updating the municipal
plan for protection against disasters; - Revise and prepare an annual report to the
Council of Ministers on the state of disaster protection in the municipality.
4.3. ALLOCATION AND OPTIMIZATION OF FORMS AND MEANS
REQUIRED FOR PREVENTION AND MANAGEMENT OF EMERGENCY
SITUATIONS
4.3.1. MAIN RISKS – Motatei locality
EMERGENCY SITUATIONS – represents an exceptional non-militaristic event,
which in its size and intensity threatens the life and health of the population, the
environment, the important material and cultural values.
In order to restore normality, it is necessary to adopt urgent measures and actions,
allocating additional resources and the unitary management of the forces and means
involved. During emergency situations or potentially emerging emergency situations,
actions and measures are taken to:
- warning the population, institutions and economic agents in dangerous areas;
- triggering the alert state in the event of imminent or emergency emergencies;
- the implementation of prevention / protection measures specific to the types of
risk;
- operative intervention with forces and means, depending on the situation, for
limiting and removing the negative effects.
- offering emergency aid.
Technical support groups set up at the level of the Local Committee of Motatei
for Emergency Situations analyze the concrete situation and, as the case may be, make
proposals regarding the protection / intervention actions to be carried out.
The first intervention is provided by the staff in the work places, the public
emergency service of the Motatei commune, the emergency services and other forces
and means provided for the cooperation actions.
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a) Fire
In case of fire the professional forces intervening in case of fire are at a distance
of 38 km (Bailesti subunit) and 28 km (Calafat subunit). Intervention can be provided
by professional units within 35/45 minutes, during which a fire regardless of its nature
(dwelling, means of transport vegetation, agricultural crops, institutions, etc.) causes
material damage.
By providing a volunteer emergency service organized at the level of Motatei
commune equipped with personnel and combat technique (imminent fire-fighting
machine), the intervention time would be reduced to a maximum of 5/10 minutes with
high chances of rescuing citizens and a reduction material damage.
Other needs provided by the newly established Emergency Situations Voluntary
Service:
- permanent monitoring of weather, seismic, hydrographic parameters and
operational transmission of data to competent authorities.
- execution of operative controls on the field of competence.
- the permanent information of the population on the specific hazards of the locality
and on the behavior to be adapted in case of a danger manifestation.
- organizing and executing operative intervention to reduce the loss of human lives,
limit and remove the effects of emergency situations.
- ensuring the functioning of the alarm and communication system.
b) FLOODS –Motatei locality
The floods can be predicted with the help of the Craiova Regional Weather Center,
which launches the forecast of the formation of a cloudy formation that can trigger
dangerous weather phenomena regarding the elevation of the Danube and the internal
river banks (Balasan) and the Operational Center within the Inspectorate for the Oltenia
Emergency Situations of Dolj County sends warnings to the local committee of Motatei
commune.
The floods can be caused on the Balasan river of Motatei village by abundant
rainfall - thawing and overflowing of the river.
Flooding is predictable and can be prevented by:
- decolmation of Balasan;
- cleaning upstream bridges passing over Balasan;
- Strengthening the banks according to the maximum forecasts;
- the location of the overflowing water as well as those from the infiltrations and
their directing into the bedside.
Ensuring an operative and efficient intervention can only be ensured with
equipment suitable for these operations. It is a vital condition for providing such
equipment for floods and not only. The service that develops at the level of Motatei
village with the necessary endowment is transformed into a beneficial intervention unit
for the neighboring local communities, namely the villages Unirea, Plenita, Giubega,
Maglavitin case of fire, floods or other emergency situations.
Its intervention (Public Service for Emergency Situations of the village) provides
an optimal response time for the emergency situations until the arrival of the
professional forces of ISU "Oltenia" of Dolj County.
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4.3.2. ANALYSIS OF THE MAIN RISKS OF EMERGENCY
SITUATIONS - MONTANA LOCALITY, BULGARIA
For Montana, the SWOT and LOED analysis was used. The main purpose of the
SWOT analysis is to make a cross-sectional assessment of the strengths of the region
and Weaknesses, as well as opportunities for the region (Opportunities) and threats. It is
assumed that internal aspects (strengths and weaknesses) can be controlled, while
external factors (opportunities and threats) determine the state of the environment in
which the region is running.
Strengths are a resource, a skill, or other elements the city has.
The strong side is a distinctive competence that offers a comparative advantage.
Weaknesses are limitations or shortages of resources, skills and abilities that seriously
impede the development of the sector / region. Opportunities are the most favorable
elements of the external environment. These are favorable external factors for which the
municipality benefits or could benefit.
Threats are the most unfavorable segments of the external environment. They
represent the greatest obstacles to the current or future (desired) state.
The results of the SWOT analysis allow a precise formulation of the priorities
and objectives of the municipality's development as well as a regular assessment of its
location in the region. The results of the SWOT analysis allow the planning and
implementation of specific measures to correct the situation. Among the elements of the
analysis are the interrelations that reveal the development potential, as well as those that
show the limitations (limiting factors) and the problems that need to be overcome.
LOED analysis is a tool for identifying how the positive effect of the research
process can be improved and the negative effects can be neutralized. The word is the
acronym of letters in English: Lifting - Improvement, Overtaking, Exploitation, Defense
- Protection. The LOED analysis shows how to improve strengths, overcome
weaknesses, exploit opportunities and protect against threats identified by SWOT
analysis.
Table of SWOT and LOED analyzes
S.W.O.T
L.O.E.D
STRENGTHS
IMPROVEMENT
1) The strategic geographical position of
European transport corridors 4 and 7,
ensuring fast and safe transport.
2) The proximity of the capital of Bulgaria
3) Proximity to 2 state borders - Romania
and Serbia, respectively, internal and
external to the EU, with a close
perspective of Serbia becoming a member
of the EU.
4) Free Work access
5) Direct access to transport networks
6) Friendship relationships with local
business authority
7) Well-developed professional education
system
8) Ecological, clean area

1) Promoting your geographic location
2) reconstruction and modernization of road II
- 81 (Lom - Montana - Berkovitsa - Sofia),
including Construction of a tunnel through the
Petrohan passage linking the port of Lom to
the international road E-79 and Sofia
3) construction of the Montana - Montana Botevgrad express road (E 79) as part of the
TEN - T priority axis 7.
4) Reconstruction and modernization of
Montana-Sofia high-speed railways
5) Improving qualifications for priority
industries
6) improving the state of the roads
7) attracting a Bulgarian or foreign university
structure
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9) Technical facilities for light and heavy
industry
10) Reduced crime
11) Competitive prices for properties
12) A well-developed telecommunications
network
13) Infrastructure for gas supply on the
territory of Montana
14) Competitive renumeration for the
workforce
15) The presence of significant historical
cultural heritage
16) A special industrial area - the
"technological park", with built-in
infrastructure
17) Development of a modern regional waste
management system
18) Construction and refurbishment of water
supply and sewerage infrastructure in the
municipality

8) improving the technical basis, materials of
the
schools,
and
discovering
the
specializations related to priorities
9) extension of the park and maintenance of
the sports base
10) the prohibition of production units which
pollute the environment
11) Developing a system of preferential
conditions for investors in Montana County,
aiming to reduce costs in the production
process
12) promotion of Montana through
advertising campaigns, participation in
investment missions
13) ensuring free access to the Internet in
public places, community centers, libraries
14) Increasing the qualification of the
employees in the field of tourism, offering
subsidized jobs, destined for this sector.

S.W.O.T WEAKNESSES

L.O.E.D OVERFLOW

1. Lack of financial resources to build a new technical
infrastructure
2. Underdeveloped business services
3. Available production areas that are not attractive for new
investments
4.
Obsolete
equipment
and
technologies,
low
competitiveness, limited local markets
5. A clear process of aging and depopulation of localities,
especially in rural areas
6. Relatively high share of the Rrom’s population as a
source of social phenomena related to unemployment, social
exclusion, illiteracy, low education, etc.
7. Lack of a higher education institution
8. Outdated equipment and technologies with production
oriented primarily towards local markets as well as low
competitiveness
9. A unified centralized taxation system and lack of
incentives for areas with weak macroeconomic indicators at
national level
10. Lack of safe financial resources in the local budget,
targeting key land development projects
11. Lack of tourist traditions and untapped tourism potential
12. The high concentration of agricultural land used in a
small number of farms and the production of a limited
number of crops - cereals and oilseeds.

1. Implementing municipal infrastructure
improvement programs
2. Lobby for legal changes to stimulate
investment processes in less developed regions,
including the development of a preferential
system for Montana investors, including the
absorption of EU funds
3. Implementing public and private projects to
promote business initiatives - exhibitions,
business missions, forums, advertising the
region, etc.
4. Application in EU grant schemes for projects
to develop tourism infrastructure, tourist
attractions, guest houses, etc.
5. Creation of common intra-Community
initiatives - local holidays, sporting events,
entertainment and recreation to stimulate
business flow
6. Implementing EU grant schemes for projects
aimed at enhancing the competitiveness of local
businesses and developing new ones when the
market is expanding in cross-border regions
with Serbia and Romania
7. Implement a strong marketing strategy for
non-traditional investors - from the Middle East
and the Middle East, and so on.
S.W.O.T.
L.O.E.D.
OPORTUNITIESS
UTILIZATION
1) Access to the markets in Western Europe, Russia 1) the influx of new firms on the territory of the
and the Middle East
Montana region, including in the field of innovation
2) proximity to Sofia International Airport
and information technology.
3) access to a large port on the Danube
2) Organizing advertising campaigns to attract
4) Active actions to attract new investments, plus the investment to build new businesses and keep existing
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availability of specialists, are an excellent opportunity
to find a stable investor for innovation development.
5) possibilities of absorbing EU funds for the
development of public infrastructure, human
resources,
agriculture,
entrepreneurship
and
innovation, improving the quality of public services
and education.
6) attracting public and private investments in the field
of tourism, industry (without pollution) and
agriculture
7) implementation of the integrated development plan
of Montana.
8) development of cross-border and transnational
cooperation.
9) implementation of all projects related to the
European Corridor No.4 - E 79 and the European
Corridor No 7 - Danube River on the territory of
Montana County.
10) the use of tourism development potential.

ones.
3) organizing easy access to the markets of Europe,
Russia and the Middle East, by cheap and multimodal
transport.
4) development of competitive conditions in the
municipality of Montana for recreation and tourism,
especially in the field of creating micro-enterprises in
this field, with a direct impact on the development of
the labor market.
5) preserving the clean environment as a condition for
the development of tourism potential, as well as
improving the living conditions of the local
population.
6) Improving macro-economic indicators at municipal
level, including diversification of production in
industry.
7) Improving the energy efficiency of domestic and
industrial consumers in Montana.
8) using cross-border joint potential through joint
business initiatives from public and / or private
sources that will reinvigorate the region.

S.W.O.T
PUNCTE FORTE
1. The incomplete operation of the European corridor. 4 due
to delays in the implementation of the Montana - Montana Botevgrad express road (E 79) as part of Priority Axis No 7
of the TEN-T and the Montana - Sofia Speed Line as part of
Priority Axis 22 TEN-T
2. Deepen the interregional disparities at national, intermunicipal and intra-community levels - between the city
center and the other settlements
3. The lack of development policy of the North-West region
of the Republic of Bulgaria, as the most backward in the EU
4. The negative population growth and the continued
depopulation of settlements of persons of active age
5. Refusal to develop a system of preferential conditions at
national level for low-GDP areas, high depopulation and
unemployment rates, particularly risky for border areas
6. Decreasing labor market deficits, linked to limited
employment opportunities, including self-employment;
increasing unemployment
7. Limited public financial resources at national and
municipal level to finance public projects, including those
co-financed by the EU
8. Deepening economic stagnation and deteriorating local
population activity - investment, production, hire or
employment
9. Deterioration of the circumstances related to the protection
of a clean environment (deforestation) and the occurrence of
corrosion and landslide processes; failure to develop
sewerage systems in villages; failure to develop the gas
supply network and deteriorating air quality by using
harmful heating fuels and for industry.
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L.O.E.D
INBUNATATIRE
1. Establishment of a National Development
Program of North-West Bulgaria, in order to
overcome the interregional, inter-county,
intercommunal differences and promotion of
the development of strategic public investments
2. Establish a system of preferential conditions
at national level for low-GDP areas, high
depopulation and
unemployment
rates,
particularly risky for border areas, and promote
the development of Montana through private
strategic investments
3. Deliberate national interventions for the
development of the labor market in Montana providing subsidized preferential employment
and the improvement of professional
qualifications at the request of employers
working in Montana
4. Develop an aggressive advertising campaign
for potential international investors at national,
regional and municipal level, particularly
important for non-traditional and unknown
localities in Montana and the investment
potential.

Following the analysis of emergency situations, the main objective is "to create
institutional capacities and to streamline government administration".
Specific priorities and objectives
Taking into account the strategic objectives, strengths and weaknesses of
Montana, several priority areas have been identified, to which the socio-economic
policy efforts will be directed for sustainable and balanced development. These
priorities are as follows:
• Priority 1 - Improving the competitiveness of the local economy based on the
local potential;
• Priority 2 - Developing the social environment and increasing employment;
• Priority 3 - Territorial Development and Integrated Territorial Development and
Environmental Protection;
• Priority 4 - Good governance for the benefit of the local community and business.
The identified priorities will contribute to the direct or indirect achievement of
the established strategic objectives. Taking into account the priorities presented, the
results of the survey and the harmonization of the strategic framework of the Montana
municipality, specific objectives are set for the achievement of each priority.
• Priority 1 - Improving the competitiveness of the local economy based on
the local potential;
• Specific objective 1. Development of the local economic potential;
• Specific objective 2. Support for the development and growth of the business
environment competitiveness.
Priority 2 - Developing the social environment and increasing employment
• Specific objective 1. Improving access to education, increasing employment and
reducing unemployment;
• Specific objective 2. Provide high-quality social and health services, sustainable
development of cultural and sports activities.
Priority 3 - Territorial development and integrated spatial development
and environmental protection
• Specific objective 1. Building and improving the technical and transport
infrastructure;
• Specific objective 2. Building and improving social infrastructure;
• Specific objective 3. Integrated and balanced spatial development of the territory;
• Specific Objective 4. Environmental Protection, Natural Danger Prevention and
Climate Security.
Priority 4 - Good governance for the benefit of the local community and
business
• Specific objective 1. Strengthen administrative capacity and improve access to quality
administrative services;
• Specific objective 2. Develop partnership and attract foreign investment.
Forests in the city and the region have socio-hygienic functions, water
protection, anti-erosion and beauty-decoration. Forests protect adjacent lands against
erosion processes and increase their fertility. Forests improve the climate, accumulate
large amounts of precipitation water and reduce water drainage, thus protecting the soil
from erosion.
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Forests fulfill functions related to: maintaining the biodiversity of forest
ecosystems; production of wood and non-wood forest products; protection of soils,
water resources and air cleanliness; providing social, educational, scientific, landscape
and recreational benefits; protection of natural and cultural heritage; climate adjustment.
For their importance, there is a need for specific fire-extinguishing equipment and
equipment for forest fire-fighting.
The analysis showed the importance of the forest fund, which represents 60.9%
of the area of Montana SSA and 15% of the municipality's territory.
For the protection of approx. 44,500 people of Montana to the major danger posed by
flooding, special intervention teams with the appropriate equipment (backhoe, crane
transport, rescue platforms, tractors, etc.) are required.
With the measures taken, there is still a need to improve the protection and
especially the flood intervention.

CHAPTER 5.
PROPOSAL FOR COMMON ACTION PLAN IN THE FIELDS OF
COMPETENCE OF THE COUNTY DOLJ EMERGENCY SITUATIONS
‘OLTENIA’ AND REGIONAL DIRECTORATE OF FIREFIGHTING AND
CIVIL PROTECTION MONTANA
Common action plan for intervention in the fields of competence of the County
Emergency Situations and Regional Directorate of Firefighting and Civil Protection
Montana represents the operative document developed for the purpose of:
(a) streamlining cooperation during interventions and common training activities
by the intervention structures and the logistic support and communication structures of
the two parties in the areas of competence;
b) ensuring coordination of forces and means; c) establishing the informationaldecision flow;
d) use of common notification, monitoring and intervention procedures.
The common action plan is applicable at the level of Dolj county, Montana
district, structures subordinated to the General Inspectorate for Emergency Situations,
respectively the General Directorate of Fire and Civil Protection.
The institutions responsible for implementing the provisions of this plan are the
following: (1) The General Inspectorate for Emergency Situations in Romania (IGSU),
through the Inspectorate for Emergency Situations "Oltenia" of Dolj County and
(2) The General Directorate of Fire and Civil Protection of the Republic of
Bulgaria (DGPPC), through the Regional Fire and Civil Protection Directorate of
Montana.
Cooperation purpose:
(1) Establishing a unitary set of rules and measures to ensure common
intervention in case of emergency situations involving the participation of certain
categories of forces and means belonging to the neighboring state.
(2) This plan may be implemented in the following emergency situations:
a) fires, including those of great magnitude and intensity, or to the forest fund;
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b) major accidents on the means of transport (road, rail, naval and aviation) in the
border area);
c) major seism;
d) floods; e) water, air and soil pollution, which are followed by contamination of
the population, soil and water, with effects on the environmental factors in the border
area;
f) technological accidents, including those that cause chemical, radiological and
nuclear contamination.
The plan will be developed on the basis of common regulations covering the
areas of fire protection and civil protection:
a) The Friendship, Cooperation and Good Neighborhood Treaty between
Romania and the Republic of Bulgaria (Sofia, January 27, 1992);
b) Agreement between the Government of Romania and the Government of the
Republic of Bulgaria on Cooperation in the Field of Civil Protection in Time of Peace
(Bucharest, January 18, 1996);
c) Protocol between the Governments of Romania, the Republic of Turkey and
the Republic of Bulgaria on Cooperation in the Field of Emergency Humanitarian
Assistance (Cesme, May 15, 2002);
d) Agreement between the Government of Romania and the Government of the
Republic of Bulgaria on the Romanian-Bulgarian state border regime, mutual
cooperation and assistance in border issues ratified by the Law no.39 / 2006 for
Bulgaria.
e) Common action plan in the areas of competence of the General Inspectorate
for Emergency Situations and the General Directorate of Fire and Civil Protection
registered at IGSU with no. 1004 / OP / 19.03.2013 and at DGPPC no. 129 /
03.19.2013.
Participating risks and forces
Dolj Emergency Situations Inspectorate ensures the forces and means
participating in the missions, as follows:
1. Extinguishing fires:
a) interventions for extinguishing fires in the border area, including dry
vegetation fires;
b) interventions for extinguishing large fires at economic and social objectives of
particular importance;
c) interventions for forest fires / forestry.
2. Emergency medical assistance:
a) interventions for the provision of emergency medical assistance in support of
the competent local authorities in the event of occurrence of events resulting in the
injury of a large number of persons.
3. Interventions to save people caught in hostile environments:
a) search and location of people caught in hostile environments;
b) rescue from height;
c) rescue from debris;
d) Diverse interventions.
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4. CBRN Branch Missions:
a) CBRN research;
b) personal decontamination;
c) technical decontamination.
The Regional Directorate of Fire and Civil Protection Vidin provides the forces
and means involved in missions as follows:
1. Extinguishing and rescue interventions
a) Critical infrastructure objectives located in border areas;
b) in the railway and road infrastructure, large transport hubs (railway stations,
ports), respectively border crossing points;
c) in institutions of culture, education and health;
d) in areas with crowds (theaters, cinemas, concert halls, sports complexes and
shopping centers, etc.);
e) in fires, including the forestry fund;
2. CBRN incidents
a) applying measures to mitigate the effects of incidents and accidents on people
and the environment;
b) personal decontamination;
c) technical decontamination.
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